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Briefly 
Feds pin Pinto 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Ford Pinto 
struck from behind tha t caught fire and 
tilled three teen-age girls was typical of 
the fuel tank problems that have forced 
the recall of 1.5 million of the cars, 
government safety experts say. 

The National Highway traffic Safety 
Administration report l18id the actual 
cause of the Aug. 10 accident near 
Goshen, Ind., was "seconds of inatten
tion" by the driver of a van that hit the 
PInto in the rear as the Pinto driver was 
puUing over to check a gasoline odor 
problem. 

"NHTSA engineers conclude that while 
the crash was a severe one, it represents 
another example of a Pinto crash and fire 
which has resulted in a recall of all 1971-
76 Pintos except station wagons," the 
agency said. 

"The filler pipe was pulled out of the 
tank, and the fuel tank was penetrated by 
parts of the Pinto's understructure," It 
added. "These are considered typical of 
the Pinto fuel tank problem." 

Ford Motor Co. agreed to recall the 
l'intos plus 30,000 Mercury Bobcats in 
June after the NHTSA made an initial 
fmding that the fuel tanks were hazar
dous. At least 59 persons have died In 
Pinto fires since 1975. The recall Involves 
8 modification to the fuel tank. 

Instant dollar relief 
By United Press lnternational 

The doUar-buying spree across Europe 
and Asia Thursday gave Americans 
abroad instant relief against high prices 
for everything from cigarettes to 
buUfights and buoyed the spirits of 
bankers, traders and politicians. 

One expert exulted that the rebound 
might mark the end of the worst decline 
Ii the U.S. currency since World War II. 

"I'm happy," an American 
businessman in Tokyo said. "We're very 
happy," an exporter said. A U.S. ser
viceman said he could now think about 
going out again. 

For the beleaguered American tourist: 
the price of ~ cup of coffee In Japan 
dropped from $1040 to $1.33 overnight, a 
ticket to a bullfight In Spain dropped 
from$5 .9~ to $5.60, a pack of cigarettes in 
West Germany dipped from $1.67 to $1.53 
andadinnerfor four in Paria from $114 to 
$103. 

Oil strikers demand 
end of martial law 

TEHRAN, [ran (UPI) - Iran's 30,000 
striking oil workers Thursday vowed not 
10 pump oil for export until martial law 
was lifted and a wildcat walkout 
grounded all flights of the state-run 
airline for a second day. 

~'ire severely damaged a liquefied gas 
plant in the strikebound southern oil 
region. Military authorities, on an alert 
since Tuesday's reports of possible 
sabotage attempts, were investigating 
the cause of the blaze. 

Officials said the fire raged for four 
hours and caused damage estimated at 
1S.7 million . 

[n demonstrations across the country, 
youths, women and workers called for an 
"[slamic government" and strongly 
cri\icized Shah Muhammad Reza 
Pahlavi 's regime. 

Former Premier Dr. All Amini said the 
shah, apparently concerned about the 
politically motivated strikes In key eco
nomic sectors, was conSidering talks 
IVith chief opposition mediator Dr. Karim 
Sanjabl. 

'Mild' Arab attack 
on Sadat's initiative 
. BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) - Radical 
Iraqi President Ahmed Hassan al Bakr 
Thursday opened a summit of all Arab 
states except Egypt with a surprisingly 
IlIiId attack on Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat's Middle East peace 
initiative. 

Bakr's softened stand - he denounced 
the U.S.-backed camp David agreements 
but Indirectly pleaded with Sadat to 
"return to the Arab fold" - signaled a 
victory for the moderates over the 
hardUners at the conference. 

"It Ia not desirable for us to take a 
negative stand against the Egyptian 
people for something the president of 
~KYPt is responsible for," Bakr said. 
'We are not trying to Isolate Egypt, for 

Egypt II the heart of the Arab world." 

Weather 
Today will be another In a series of 

I)IIend!d autumn days that your weather 
iliff has ordered for your enjoyment: 
highs near 75, cloudle. atles and crisp 
IoWa tonitIht around 40. Not that we're 
IIkinI fer any thanks; but we wouldn't 
be Ivane to aomeone'. mentioning our 
name to the conunittee that mat., the 
declalon on the Pulltiel' PrIae for 
Weather. We've got mothers, too. 
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Fitzger~ld would fire 
Iowa Guard's Burkhead 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Jerome Fit
zgerald, scoring Gov. Robert D. Ray's 
handling of the Iowa National Guard 
controversy, said Thursday firing Adj. 
Gen. Junior H. Burkhead would be one ofl 
his first priorities if he is elected 

~ governor. 
"I get into this with some reluctance 

because I don't think General Burkhead 
should get all the blame," Fitzgerald told 
reporters. "I don't want to make General 
Burkhead the fall guy ... But it 's obvious 
that the events of the last 14 months and 
his actions as an administrator make 
him ineffective as a leader." 

Fitzgerald, who for weeks has ducked 
questions about whether he would retain 
Burkhead as the Guard's top officer, 
coupled his announcement with an attack 
on Ray, charging his Republican op
ponent has tried to escape culpability for 
the Guard's turmoil by ignoring its in-

ternal problems. 
"It's evident the administration is 

going to continue to act as if there is no 
problem within the Guard," be said. 
"This administration has, in effect, said 
there are no problems in the Guard and 

$. Q : 

Election '78 
has made no willingness to clean up the 
Guard." 

[t marked the beginning of a final
phase blitz by Fitzgerald, aimed at 
keeping voter Interest and enthusiasm 
high through election day. 

Although the Democratic nominee 
originally planned to discuss the general 
status of the campaign during a fly
around Thursday that took him to six 

cities, developments during a legislative 
investigating corrunittee's hearing on the 
Guard Wednesday changed his strategy. 

Fitzgerald's campaign staffers worked 
through the night to mold their end.of
the-campaign offensive around the 
Guard issue, which Fitzgerald said 
tyPifies the stibrtcomlngs of Ray's ad
ministration. 

"Remember, this is just the tip of the 
iceberg," Fitzgerald said. " The 
problems in state government under the 
current administration are deeper than 
just the National Guard." 

Fitzgerald stopped short of calling on 
Ray to fire Burkhead, explaining: "The 
man (Ray) has handled this thing poorly 
from the beginning, so I don't think 
whether he would replace him would 
have any effect on the situation." 

Several weeks ago, Rep. Bob Krause, a 
Guard captain and Democratic can
didate for treasurer, created a swirl of 
controversy by calling for Burkhead's 
ouster, but Fitzgerald stayed out of that 
incident, saying he "didn't want to Inject 
poUtics into the Guard at that time to 
give the administration a chance to do 
something." 

Three factors entered into his decision, 
Fitzgerald said, Including contradictions 
in Burkhead's account of how his per
sonal secretary had typed a college term 
paper for him and the alteration of 
checks Burkhead presented as evidence 
he paid the secretary from personal -
not government - funds. 

He also said dlscrepencles In accounts 
of Guard members tending bar at the 
governor's mansion raised questions 
about the Integrity of principals In the 
controversy . 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

AMES - The state Department of 
Transportation (DOT) Commission 
Thursday approved the intermediate 
compromise alignment for proposed 
Freeway 518 and the construction of an 
Interchange at Melrose Avenue by a S-1 
vote. 

However, the opening of the in
terchange will 'be delayed, and the 
decision on when the opening will occur 
will be subject to the criteria negotiated 
through a future written agreement 
between the DOT and the Iowa City 
Council . 

DOT Director Raymond Kassel said 
the cri teria used to determine when the 
interchange should be opened would be 
based on land-use development, the 
service F-518 will provide to the Iowa 
City area, the service F -518 will provide 
to traffic ' wishing to bypass Iowa City 
traffic volume and other factors . 

Kassel said the compromise alignment 
would mean an IS-month to two-year 
delay in the freeway's construction 
because the new aUgnment would need to 
be surveyed atld redesigned and an 
addendum to the present environmental 
impact statement would need to be 
written. 

The DOT currently est1mates that the 
construction of the freeway from the 
Intersection of Interstates 380 and 1M) to 
Highway 92 in Washington County will 
take approximately five years to com
plete, Kassel said. 

Kassel $Bid the DOT and council would 
negotiate the criteria through an 
agreement at some future meeting, with 
the possibillty of opening the Interchange 
two years or five years after the freeway 
is constructed, if the city were to agree. 

In regard to the placement of the 
compromise alignment, Kassel said, "I 
would say the reconunendation has to be 
that the staff is wiJllng to look at moving 
this (F -518) as far west as we possibly 
can and still stay within the (Willow 
Creek) watershed so we don't need 
another environmental impact 
statement." 

Kassel said the placing of the freeway 
on the ridge between Willow Creek and 
Old Man's creek watenbeds, where the 
city had proposed It be placed, would 
require tha t the DOT write an entirely 
new environmental impact statement, 
thus causing further delay. 

At the meeting, the commission 
originally proposed to approve the 
compromise alignment and "to proceed 
immediately" with the construction of 
the Melrose Interchange. 

Commissioner Allan Thoms of 
Dubuque requested that "to proceed 
immediately" be struck from the 
proposal. Thoms' amendment palled by 
a 4.J vote. 

In the final S-l vote, Commissioner 
Donald Gardner of Cedar Rapids cast the 
dissenting vote. Gardner favored 

Vlatnlm ICCUMd China ThUllda)' of triggering I border fight, 
ilia lI,.t reported bItIIa be'- ilia two _trIM. 

Nyerere blasts Idi Amin, 
promises to 'hit him' 

Sino-Vietnam battle 
breaks out at border 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UP) - Viet

nam Thursday accused (''bina of starting 
a major battle In an Isolated mountain 
pass on the Sino-Vietnamese border and 
charged Peking was moving thousands of 
troops into the area. 

Official Radio Hanoi, in . broadcasts 
monitored in Bangkok, said "many" 
Vietnamese border troops were killed 
and wounded In fighting with Chinese 
Intruders Wednesday morning. 

It charged thousands of Chinese forces 
were moved Into Chung Mu mountain 
pall, 132 miles DOrth of Hanoi and said 
the situation near the crossroads 
province capital of Cao Bang was "very 
tenae." 

The battle followed two weeks of 
abnOllt daUy propaganda broadcasts 
from Hanoi accua\ng the Chinese of 
anned border intrusfons. 

Wednelliay's fighting, as reported by 
Hanoi, wu the flnt major battle between 
the increulnlly antagonistic Communist 
neighbon. 

According to the Hanoi report, Chinese 

troops stormed into the mountain pass at 
dawn Wednesday and dug In. At 11 a.m., 
they opened fire on nearby Vietnamese 
militiamen who "were forced to strike 
back In self-defense." 

Chinese casualties In the battle, if any, 
were not reported by Radio Hanoi. 

Vietnamese Communist Party chief Le 
Duan and Premier Pham Van Dong were 
In Moscow Thursday for talks with Soviet 
leaders. The Soviet Union is Hanoi's 
major suppUer of military and civilian 
aid. 

One Western diplomat In Moscow 
expressed pU2Zlement at the timing of 
the Radio Hanoi report. 

" It could be the Vietnamese timing 
things to back up their requests for help 
or it could be Peking timing things to 
make their own point - and they could 
all be sitting up on that border drinking 
tea with nothing really happening," the 
diplomat said. 

Radio Hanoi aiso charged ChIna was 
pouring "aircraft, tanks, cannons, troops 
and advisers Into Cambodia. 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (UPI)
President Julius Nyerere Wednesday 
blasted Uganda's Idl Amln as "a bar
barian" and vowed Tanzania will "hit 
him." Tanzania said its ground forces 
had shot down three of ita own planes. 

Diplomatic sources said Tanzania has 
Informed the United States and other 
foreign powers that It Is preparing a 
major offensive aimed at wiping out the 
Ugandan armed force occupying nor
thwestern Tanzania. 

In an angry speech to his ruling 
Revolution Party, Nyerere said Ugan
da's announcement Wednesday that it 
had "anneled" the 710 square miles of 
Tanzanian territory was "tantamount to 
a declaration of war." 
. "11111 man is a barbarian," Nyerere 

said. "He has killed so many people In 
Uganda." 

"We have the capacity to hit him. We 
have the reason to hit him. And we have 
the determination to hit him," Nyerere 
declared to cheers from the audience. 

However, Nyerere was forced to an
nounce that Tanzanian forces had 
Inadvertently shot down three of Ita own 
Air Force planes. 

Nyerere IBid Tanzanian ground forces 
were placed on alert near the Uganda 
border after Ugandan warplanes bombed 
Tanzanian towns west of Lake Victoria 

last week. Two Ugandan planes were 
reported shot down iD the attacks. 

Nyerere said some Tanzanian planes 
strayed off course over the Musoma area 
near the border. When they turned back, 
they were fired on by Tanzanian ground 
forces, and three of the planes were shot 
down. 

Nyeljere said the g"ound troops "could 
not afford to take a chance leIt the air
craft they were sighting belonged to the 
enemy and could thus destroy the life and 
property of our people." 

"It was an unfortunate and regrettable 
Incident, but an understandable one In 
the circumstances," Nyerere said. 
"There was no way they could teU at that 
speed whether the aircraft were ours or 
belonged to the army." 

According to reliable estimates, 
Tanzania has only 29 combat aircraft. 
MOlt of them, like the Ugandan planes, 
were supplied by the Soviet Union. 

The diplomatic sources said the 
Tanzanians have begun moblllllng large 
numbers of troops and quantities of Wll' 
materiel to be rushed to the Wll' 1OIIe. 

The sources said the Tanaanlan 
strategy was outlined by TanIaniIn 
President Julius Nyerere Wedneaday In 
meetluga with U.S. Ambusador James 
SpaiD and other envoys. 

building the freeway as was orI&inallY 
proposed by the DOT staff. 

The DOT staff originally proposed that 
the freeway begin at the Intersection of I-
80 and I.JIM) and cro. (with interchanges 
at) Melrose Avenue and Mormon Trek 
Boulevard and proceed south about one
half mile west of and parallel to U.s. 
Highway 218. 

The "control points" at the 1-31 and I-
380 interchange and at the proposed 
Mormon Trek Boulevard interchange 
will remain the same as were originally 
proposed, Kassel said. It is the part of the 
proposed allgrunent between the Melrose 
and Mormon Trek interchanges where 
the route was compromised, he said. 

Kassel said he told the council, at a 
meeting with It In Iowa City last week, 
that the DOT was willing to discuss the 
timing of the Interchange's opening but 
not the elimination of the interchange. 

"I indicated, at that meeting, we would 
do grading and possibly the paving along 
with the (freeway's) Initial con
struction," Kassel said. 

He said that if the grading were 
delayed until a later time, there would 
not be enough dirt available after the 
freeway was completed to grade the 
Interchange. 

"In balancing out your dirt, you have to 
locate and place that dirt In the initial 
period of construction," he said. 

In discussing the proposed com
promise alignment with the conunisslon 
prior to its action, Iowa City CouncUor 
Mary Neuhauser said the council was 
willing to consider a compromise 
alignment but was reluctant to agree to 
such an alignment without knowing 
exactly where it would be constructed. 

"If it ( the compromise alignment) 
comes to the edge of our (Willow Creek) 
watershed, it seems to me that It would 
be a very reasonable proposal," 
Neuhauser said. 

"We would be able to develop virtually 
all of our watershed and that is what 
we're concerned about." 

Neuhauser, who, along with Iowa City 
Councilor Clemens Erdahl, represented 
the city at the meeting, said she ap
preciated the DOT's wi1Iingness to 
compromise but added, with the DOT 
corrunitted to grading the Intercbange, it 
would be difficult to convince potential 
developers there was no Interchall(le at 
Melrose Avenue. 

"We do want that area developed 
residentially," Neuhauser said. "It's 
going to be difficult to tell someone who 
wants to come In and develop It c0m
mercially that that's suitable for 
residential property when the grading 
has already been done and it looks like an 
interchange that isn't open, because 
they'll say It's going to be open soon." 

Commissioner Barbara Dunn of Des 
Moines said delaying the opening of the 
Interchange should give the councll time 
to ~tablish the type of zoning they desire 
along the interchange In much the same 
way the city controlled the development 
around Dubuque Street Interchange with 
Interstate BO. 

Neuhauser told Dunn that "sometimes 

Turn to PIG- 2. pleue. 
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Helpless, helpless, helpless 

. LOCKHART, W.Va. (UPI) - West Virginia 
state pollce didn't have the heart to arrest a 
woman dying af cancer and deserted by her 
husband who turned to the marijuana trade to 
pay $800 a month In hospital bills. 

"It wu pitiful," said Trooper Fred Donohue. 
"We couldn't take her in. We'll present the case 
to the next term of the grand jury, but I doubt 
that she'll be prosecuted." 

Pollce tbought they were making a routine 
-marijuana nid-tblll--week-when they entered 
Joan Sotel'! home. 

They were stunned to find that Sotel ' wu 
terminally ill, too sick to even get out of her 
chair. 

"She's 37 years old, but she looked to be 60 or 
70," Donohue said. 

Sotel said she has had cancer for four 
years and wu recenUy told she had just three 
months to live. 

She said her fami)y,lncludlng her husband and 
her 14-year~ld daughter, moved to Lockhart 
from New York's Long Island about two years 
ago. 

UMy busband left in May," she said. " I have 
bills of $110 a month and there wu no money 
coming in, so I started selling marijuana. 

"I don't sell to little kids. I just sell to people I 
know. I've got to have something to pay the bills 
with." 

Sokel said sbe had hoped to be arrested. 
"I told them to take me away, put me in a 

hospital and pay my bills for me. But they told 
me they weren't Interested in me," she said. 

"During the month and a half that I was selling 
marijuana, I wu making It aU right," she said. 
"But I don't know what's going to happen now." 

Sotel said she applied for state aid 
several times but was turned down after officials 
saw she had a vegetable garden. 

Donohue said she was apparently trading 
marijuana for food, because there were two 
large, loaded freezers in the house. 

The trooper said police raided Sokel's 
home after an undercover agent bought a bag of 
marijuana from her for $40 Tuesday. 

"We found about $1,000 worth of marijuana in 
the house, and about $255 In cash in Sokel's 
purse in addition to the two $20 bills that were 
used to make the buy Tuesday morning," he 
said. 

Donohue said Sokel's daughter, Denise 
. _ and i~~ other yo'!, ~ple were at the house 

.- Wlien polfce made e rarcr.--·---
The woman said her daughter is not involved In 

the marijuana sales. 
" I don't use marijuana myself," she said. "In 

fact, I can't even stand to smell the crap. 
"I don 't even take painkillers for my disease." 

O'Hair pays for slander 
AUSTm, Texas (uPI) - Atheist Madalyn 

Murray Q'Hair and her Society af Separatlonists 
have been ordered to pay $80,000 for slandering a 
former employee of the organization. 

A jury late Wednesday returned the verdict 
after five hours of deliberations. The jury 
awarded Susan Lee Stro~1 $20,OOO.Jn actual 
damages and $60.000 In exemplary damages. 
o 'Hair had accused Strobel of stealing a 

crucial rEM computer program tape from the 
--American Atheiat Center._. 

Quoted ••• 
When you fe el in your gut what you are and 

then dynamically pursue it - don 't bacll down 
and don't give up - then }/ou 're going to mystify 
a lot o/lollls. So!,!e people soy. " I don'l !ille him 
anymore." But other people do. and my crowd 
/IrIs biner and bigge r. 

- Bob Dylan, In an Interview In Rolling Stone, 
Nov. 16, 1978 
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City foresees development woes 
Coatlaued from .... e ODe. 

it's hard to defend that if It doesn't look 
Uke it's appropriate for that kind of use." 

Commlsaion ChaIrman Robert Rigler 
of New Hampton said he favored 
studying the feasibility af constructing a 
bypass along the east side af the Rock 
lsland Railroad line west of the UI 
Hospitals, beginning at First A venue in 
Coralville and ending at Melrose Avenue. 

" If that were built it would certainly 
solve some af the problems af getting into 
the hospital area," Rigler said. 
Jhe UJ has_~such ~a route, _ _ 
known as a West Campus Bypass, if li 
ended at Melrose Avenue. The UI has 
said it would favor the bypass If It con
tinued south of Melrose Avenue, across 
the Iowa River, parallel to the railroad, 
and ended at GUbert Street. 

Kassel said he met with Edward 
Jennings, UJ vice president for finance, 
last week and JeMings told him the UI 
does not wish to take a position on 
Freeway 518 at this time. 

"He (JeMings) said their problems 
dealt only with the campus and not with 
getting people to the campus area," 
Kassel said. 

Kassel and Rigler plan to meet with UJ 
President Willard Boyd next week to 
discuss the urs position and to seek 
some input from the UI on traffic 
questions. 

Mter the meeting, Neuhauser ex
pressed disappointment that the com
mission would not delay grading the 
interchange until the city and the DOT 
negotiated an agreement. 

"I'm very disappointed that they're 
going to go ahead and construct the in
terchange," she said. 

Erdahl said the Melrose interchange is 
the crucisl issue that still needs to be 
resolved. 

The map ilion the GOnIPfOInIM .1Ign"*' mIdwar ba'- ilia Department 0/ 
Trlfl8llClrlatlon'. (DOT) original routa on the rlghllIId ilia cIly" propoNd rOUl. on ilia 
11ft. The DOT COIMIIIaIon lPPfO¥act the compromlll rout •• t Itt "'""no In Amaa 
l'IIurIUy. The cirelli IIIow the propoaad Intarchangaa; ilia trUinglaa IIhow till 
propoaact grada ..".,atIoIII. 
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• 
After just three months of study at The 
l"\ Institute for Paralegal Training in 

Take a left at the 
~WatelfQII. 

Father Frisch is on his way to work. Today, he's scheduled to 
visit the mission hospital deep In the Taiwan mountains. He's 
helping people out there. And he loves It. 

At our Divine Word College. we tra in Catholic 
priests. brothers. and lay missionaries tor work In t . 
anyone of 37 countries. S 

For more InforrTUltion on our work return lhe '..6~ 
coupon today. • ••• 
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career in law or business-without law school. Award for Short versity of Iowa 

rf Fiction. These 28 Press, Order 
As a lawyer's assistant you will be pe orming t I Department. 

• l"\ many of the duties traditionally handled s or es were 
only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal ~~~~~~ ~rkln to ~:~~~:r;W' ~1a~1~ale , 353-
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of receive the ninth 
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The Lon Otto Is an 
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a award 01 $1000. assistant 
responsible and chJllenging job In a law firm, bank or "Lon Otto has prolessor at the 
corporation in the city of your choice. range and he has College 01 Saint 

T. he Institute for Paralegal Training is the Intelligence, a Thomas In St. 
h I f great deal 01 In- Paul. He has wrlt-

nation's first and most respected sc 00 or ten and 
paralegal training. Since 1970\ we ve placed over telilgence. A 
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide. ~~~k~~eadS ~~~I~~~t~n~oetry 

If you're a senior of high academic standing like a sort 01 152 pages. Cloth, 
and looking for an above average career, museum. a 

contact your placement office for an interview with beautifully ~: :~~ . Paper, 
our representative. curated 

We will visit your campus on: _ wijrehouse QI _ 
Tuesday. November 14 strange and won

derful things." 
-Stanley Elkin 

The 
Institute 
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P.r.legal 
Training' 

235 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia. PA 19103 
(215) 732·6600 

YOUR TICKET TO: 

Your Ticket includes: .JAN. 7-14 

Seven nights lodging at the "Ski and Racket Club", featur
ing full kitchen, fireplace, game room, lounge. pool. and 
saunas. 

Six 'day "'Skl-the St,"lmItJ ~ lift ticket which-enables-yoo-to- 
ski Copper Mt., "A" Basin, Keystone, and Breckenridge. 
Parties during the week . 

Options: 
• Ski rentals 

Group ski lessons 
1 hour of P.E. credit 

Payment: 
Final sign up date is November 28. Deposit of $67 upon 
sign up. No refund after November 1. 

PrIce: . 

$205 

o 

BRECKENRIDGE 
.JAN. 8-13 

Your ticket Includes: 

Seven nights of deluxe accomodations at the Vantage 
Point Condominiums, featuring elegant furnishings, 
fireplace. full kitchen, TVs, Jacuuis. saunas and swim
ming pool. ----- - ----
Six day ski lift ticket 
Free shuttle bus service 
Parties during the week 

Options: 
Ski rental equipment 
AMTRAK Ski train round trip 

Payment: 
Final sign up date is December 1. Deposit of $100 due 
upon registration. No refund alter November 1. 

$167 
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Train derailment By United Pre .. International 

Rhodesia bombs 
Zambia guerrillas 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia 
(UPI) - Rhodesian warplanes 
Thursday bombed and strafed a 
Zambia guerrilla camp In the 
second air raid In two weeks 
against rebel bases near the 
Zambian capital. 

No official casualty figures 
were available but Lusaka 
hospital sources said at least 
two people were killed In the 
raid and about 20 wounded, 
some of them seriously. 

The Rhodesian attack hit the 
camp as most Inhabitants were 
strolling back to their quarters 
after lunch. As the planes 
swooped down, people cowered 
In ' the streets and fled for 
shelter to escape the flying lead 
and shrapnel. 

A Rhodesian military com
munique said the air raid was 
carried out against an unidenti
fied guerrilla target inside 
Zambia with information re
ceived from captured guerril
las. 

munique said. 
The bombers did a victory roll 

over Salisbury as they returned 
safely to base. 

In Lusaka, a guerrilla state
ment said the Rhodesians 
bombed a refugee camp for 
children 12 miles West of the 
city. 

The target camp was about 
five miles from a refugee camp 
hOUSing nearly 10,000 school-age 
girls but Lusaka police said the 
refugee camp· was not touched 
In the attack. 

Doctors at the Lusaka hospi
tal also confirmed that none of 
the Injured brought to the 
hospital were children. 

"The camp is a shambles," a 
Zambian policeman who visited 
the site shorUy after the attack 
said. 

Immigration 

~!~~~.rKrieger 
1004 City National Bank Bldg. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-342-8015 
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"The attack was carefully 
planned to ensure that a 
minimum threat was posed to 
Zambian life and property, and 
was carried out with pinpoint 
accuracy." ~e Rhodesian com· 

Member. Association 01 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 

I -Ioung. Best 351-0400 I 
I Wester" I 
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Government hits ITT 
with bribery charges 

WASHINGTON (UPll - In
ternational Telephone and Tele
graph Corp. made $8.7 million 
in "illegal, improper, corrupt 
and questionable payments" to 
Itficials In nine nations in the 
early 1970s , according to 
government charges disclosed 
Thursday. 

The charges were filed six 
months ago by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission but 
were not unsealed until U.S. 
District Judge George Hart 
rejected a last·ditch ITT 
argument that disclosure would 
injure the corpora te giant 

,commercially. 
The SEC civil suit, seeking to 

enjoin I'IT from making over
seas payoffs, charged that the 
corporation passed "many mil
lions of dollars" to government 
and non-governmental officials 
in Indonesia. Iran, the Philip
pines, Algeria, Nigeria, Mexico, 
IlaIy, Turkey and Chile. 

The suit called "false and 
misleading" an earlier I'IT 
admission that it had made $3.8 
million In improper payments. 
It said that figure later was 
revised upward to $8.7 million. 

None of the alleged bribe 
recipients were clearly Identi
fied in the SEC suit and other 
papers made public at the U.S. 
('ourthouse . 

Sf:C officials indicated many 
of the foreign officials who took 
payoffs still may be unknown to 
federal investigators, who have 
been engaged In a legal wrangle 

with ITT for two years In at
tempts to obtain evidence for 
their Inquiry. 

The sult also asked Hart to 
fine ITT $100,000 for each day 
four of its European subsidiar
ies refuse to turn over 
documents investigators sus
pect could identify even more 
payoffs - and the names of the 
recipients. 

No criminal charges have 
been filed in connection with the 
investigation . 

Until last December, it was 

not specifically illegal to bribe 
overseas officials. Like other 
companies, however, 1'IT al
legedly failed to report the 
payoffs in statements filed with 
federal agencies, including 
stockholder reports filed with 
the SEC. 

The suit alleged that ITT 
funneled many of the payoffs 
through numbered bank ac
counts, usually located in dif
ferent countries from those 
Involved In the contracts. 

Paper talks continue; 
'Post' sues 'News' 

NEW YORK I UPII - The 
New York T;IIH'S and Doih' 
N('ws. hoping to resume 
publication by Sunday, con
tinued contract talks Thursday 
with the remaining unions that 
are on strike or without con
tracts. 

In a related development, the 
New York P"sl filed a $75 
million antitrust suit against the 
N,'ws in federal court in 
Manhattan charging the Nrws 
conspired with the drivers union 
to prevent the appearance of the 
Ooi" SUrI, a morning tabloid 
PI '''' publIsher Hupert Murdoch 
plans to publish . 
The 1'"",',, and the Nf'ws. shut 

down since Aug. 9 by a 
pressman's strike, cleared the 
major hurdle when they 
reached a tentative six-year 
contract with the pressmen 
Wednesday. 

Hut three other unions are 
striking the Times and or the 
News, and three more are 
without contracts at one or both 
papers, including the delivery 
drivers. 

William Kennedy, head of the 
l,SOO·member pressmen ' s 
union, has said he will not call a 
ratification vote on his union's 
tentative contract until the 
drivers have a tentative set
tlement with the TiI11 ~ ~ and 
Nt ' \U,'J. 

Vic Woolums will make an outstanding new legislator. He has 
the two needed ingredients of business skills and social con
cerns to provide the needed balance a representative must 
have. 

Woolums is a graduate of the University of Iowa College of 
Business, and be has the necessary economic skills to be a 
legisla tor. 

He has also owned and operated a small business and is 
presently an Iowa City realtor. 

To provide greater opportunity for all Iowans is a major 
reason why Vic is running for office. 

We need Woolums ... 
Because he's one of us. 

Pold for " Wool ..... lor leN". Doll P"'r.!. trulllftll'.' 

( 

I _______________________ ~ 

Mounta,;neering #6. 

OWtlta.1nelel'lLng1 is an 
oral tradition. Over 
the years, it has 
been pa.ssed down 

t.ea.cherto 
Lf .... Lf ..... ... ~ ........ ,..i ... to son, package 
store owner to customer. As a 
result, a folklore - a mythol
ogy, jfyou will-has formed 
around the mountainS of 
Busch. You, being a student 
of mountaineer:ing, no doubt 
wish to acQ:Uain.t yourself with 
these truths and half-truths, 
these stories both accurate 
and apocryphal. A wise deci
sion. And, as luck would have 
it, this ad is just the ticket. 

One of mountaineer:ing's 
earliest legends is Bemrington 
~Bennington. .Adve:ntllrar, 
international bon vivant and 
inventor of the phrase "your 
check is in the mail:' it was he 
who perfected the finer poinm 
of expedition financing. While 
other mountaineers resorted 
to such bizarre extremes as 
gainful employment, Benning, 
ton subsidized assaults on the 
Busch mountaintop with CI'& 
ative economics. An amalgam 
of paper schemes, franchised 
dreams, du:rnmy corporations 
and corporate dummies kept 
him in clover for nigh on 20 

career to reflect upon the se
cret of success, BeIlIlington 
revealed his flI'St rule: "Keep 
all your assets liquict:' 

"I can make you a mathe
matical model, baby.' Talk 
about your wtldlife! 

But when looking for 
sheer courage, W. Dexter 
Poole must rank in lore 

among the top mountain
eers. Fond of s~ "The 

. road. to truth goes through 
bad neighborhoods;' Poole 
enjoyed skirting with 

danger and approoohed 
. mountaineer:ing as a test of 
survival skills. In his most 
faJhous challenge, Poole, 
equipped only with 30 water

proof IIJaicl'l.ffi and a IIlBJor credit 
card, parachuted into a remote 
area known as Cleveland. He 
was up to the task Within 
hours, Poole was bask
ing lIDder the hot sun of 
Antibes, downing the 

· smooth, cold, refreshing 
· mountains of Busch Beer. 
. A credit to his 

colleagues I'!W;~ 

. andacol
league on 

credit. 
What 

becomes 
a legend 
most? 
That 

fiscal years. Asked at _?_ .... I 
cu1.mina.tion of his 

Another frequent subject 
ofmountaineel'ing lore is 

the wildlife. Numerous 
tales abound, but perhaps 

the most famous story is ~~ 
that of the 1973 Muncie ~,""'fI~~ 
Mathematics ConventiOn. All r1':::;c~g;~ -~' 

75 prodigies, whiz kids and 
befuddled geniuses initiated 
an aft.er hours expedition. 
It began harmlessly O.l.lU'\J6.lJ.. I 

But soon, the Busch moun-
taineers :reMhed the Mobius 

Strip, a raJJy Illghtspot catering 
to highbrow hijinks. Before the 
evening was over, several of 
them were bendIDg the slide 
rules. Others were smoki.ng big 
cigars and telling every woman 
in sight they were agents with 

' . for ftgures, 

is (one) a matter of subjective 
judgment and (two) in a con
stant state of flux. Keep in m1nd 
legends are created every daor. So 
when you flex your mountain-
eering muscles, be . 
true to the LLL<lA..IlJ.- ' 

tion. At best, 
you'll be part 
of history. 
At least, 

· you'll be a 
, near-rnyth 

I Mrunta.Ineer1ng Js the soIenoe and art. at' drlnk1ng lbIch. The term orIgInateB dul w the snowy; Iqy peUs 8pOI'ted by tbII 
label <UBJde.and ~ due 00 the ooId, naturally l'B!n!shlng trIsUIlDslde. The &hOve IIJlU.Ilt&Inear and these IlOIIIIIIB 
at'their explo1ta are IegeruIa.ry, 8J\V sIm1J&r1tiY w 8!tUal people, JMng 01' cBId Is pureJy ooInCldental. 

Don't just :reach fur a beer. BUSCH~ad for the mounta.1ns. 
Ci Anheuser·Busch , lnc. st Louis, Mo 
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u.s. learned hard 

lesson from 

Iranian strife 
The government of the Shah of Iran is 

becoming desperate. In a move obviously 
intended to stem the rising tide of anti· 
Shah violence that is wracking Iran, 
Justice Minister Hussein Najafi an· 
nounced Wednesday that all political 
prisoners In the country will be freed 
December 10. Iran has been paralyzed by 
strikes and protest demonstrations and 
now the spread of the strike to workers in 
the oil industry whic.h is the backbone of 
the Iranian economy has pushed the 
government to grant an amnesty 
corresponding with the day the United 
Nations celebrates human rights. 

Inasmuch as the Shah's birthday 
gesture failed to calm the uprising, the 
new announcement has little hope of 
succeeding at its aim. It is evident that 
the bloodshed will continue until the 
Shah's government falls or fundamental 
changes are made in the Iranian system. 

It is difficult for Americans to know 
what is really going on in Iran. The wire 
service reports continually refer to the 
uprising as a response to the Shah's at· 
tempts at social reform. The demon· 
strators are described as conservative 
Moslems who reject the Westernization 
of Iranian culture. On the other hand, 
groups such as the Iranian Students 
Association (ISA) claim that the Shah is 
a brutal puppet of U.S. government who 
serves the interests of Americ.an cor
porations to the detriment of his people. 
Amnesty International, the Nobel-prize
winning organization tha t acts as a 
human rights watchdog, labels the 
Shah's regime as one of the most 
repressive on earth. Probably the 
situation is a combination of these 
elements. Possibly there are other 
elements about which we currently have 
no informa tion. 

But one thing is clear: The guns that 
the Shah's military has turned against 
the Iranian people are Amerlcan·made 
and American-sold. The ISA has claimed 
all along that the weaponry sold to the 
Shah as defense for the Persian Gulf is 
also intended to back up the politic~1 
repression of which they accuse the 
Iranian government. In recent weeks, 
those guns have claimed the lives of over 
1,000 Iranian citizens. 

The Iranian government has at-

tempted to maintain a facade of business 
as usual, downplaying the extent of the 
uprising. The desperate moves it is now 
taking suggest that, whatever its 
motivations, the uprising is widespread. 
Recent reports tell of violent clashes in 
all sections of the country_ The people of 
Iran are rising up in anger and they are 
threatening the rule of the Shah. 

The U.S- government has been 
curiously quiet throughout most of the 
uprising. President (',arter issued one 
obligatory statement of support for his 
supposed ally, but beyond that there has 
been nothing. The reason may be that 
U.S. arms sale policy, the one Carter 
vowed to change, is finally coming home 
to roost. F'irst in Nicaragua and now in 
Iran, American arms have been used to 
suppress popular uprisings. American 
policy has facilitated a scenario of 
murder and atrocity that is hard to deny 
and impossible to excuse. 

Iran is one of the world's major oU 
exporters and the United States hooed 
that arming the Shah would protect those 
in the West who depend on that oil. (U.S. 
arms producers, of course, were in· 
terested in the profits to be made from 
selling sophisticated military equipment 
to the Shah.) The Iranian people have 
proved that it takes more than guns to 
keep the oil flowing. It takes the assent of 
the workers and citizens. 

News reports about the possible crisis 
in Japan and the West if Iranian oil is cut 
off stop short, but not by much, of 
suggesting that the Iranian people are 
responsible for any negative con
sequences. Such a view is an excellent 
example of the politics of expediency. An 
oil crisis in the West is no reason to 
support the Shah against his people. If the 
United States had taken the welfare of 
the Iranian people into consideration 
before it supported the Shah with guns 
and dollars this crisis would not be 
looming. 

The United States should be learning a 
lesson a qo~t foreign relations from the 
current situation in Iran - as usual, the 
hard way. 

W1NS1"ON BAReLA Y 

Staff Writer 
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Letters selection explained 
When we decided to publish the widely 

renowned Steve Harvey letter, we expected a 
few responses. We're no dummies. But we have 
received more than 30 responses to Harvey's 
spritely little epistle, which we didn't expect, and 
even responses to responses. Some of these 

micheal 
humes 
replies have questioned our motives in airing 
Harvey1s angst on tile page, so this might an 
opportune time to explain what the letters 
selection policy for Viewpoints is. 

First of all, let's dispense with speculation of 
any "unconsious" motives I might have had in 
choosing either Harvey's letter or some of the 
replies to it for publication. I am not exactly on 

speaking terms with my unconscious mind - not 
even so much as a post card in 26 years - but 
neither is anyone else, so speculating on what its 
motives might be is rather fruitless. I'm not even 
sure [ have an unconscious mind. If I do, I'm 
certainly not conscious of it. 

The first criterion for a letter is that it not the 
work of an obvious functional illiterate. Anything 
wri tten in something other than crayoned 
hieroglyphics will probably get published. A 
corallary to this is that a letter will not be 
published if it simply repeats another letter 
previously received or better written. Thus all 
the 30-0dd replies to Harvey will not be published 
simply because they are redundant (and cer
tainly not because of who wrote them). 

Another requirement is that a letter be as least 
somewhat controversial. Household hints arid 
someone's favorite recipe for fudge probably 
won't make it. We have been accused of printing 
letters simply to stir controversy, which is true, 
but only partiaIly. This is, after all, an editorial 
page, a page of opinion, and it would be hard to 

Readers: Jed Clampett, Bob Commings, Steve Harvey 
1'1> the Editor ' 

Mter reading Steve Harvey's letter in the Oct. 
25 D1, I was expecting quite an onslaught to 
ensue. The two responses in the Ocl. 27 01, 
however, disturbed me as much as the original 
but for quite a different reason - they were both 
written by men. Why? Where were the scathing 
retorts from all the women appalled by such 
opinins? Why were these letters chosen? 

One possibility is that these were the first two 
letters received and were selected on this basis. 
This brings up the fascinating question of why 
women were not the first ones to respond. Not 
wishing to write a book, I leave this open to the 
consideration of the reader. 

The only other responsibility is that they were 
chosen from among an initial set of letters. Again 
the question arises, why did they choose letters 
written by males? f.ither all the initial letters 
were from men or the women's letters were 
found lacking in some respect. The former 
eventuality, unlikely though it may seem, just 
brings us back to the unanswered question as 
earlier stated. The latter, then, seems more 
plausible. Let's consider why women 's letters 
would be rejected. 

Logically, the first reason why any newspaper 
would' not print a letter Is poor content. I hardly 
think that this objection could hold, however, 
since what rebuttal could be judged to have 
poorer content than the original letter ? 

Secondly, the female responses may have been 
too outlandish or absurd. But again, In light of 
what has already been published, i.e. the theory 
of the bucket-seated, drab-fashioned, game
loving, semi-liberated woman or Goldberg's 
analysis of the 10ve·IT·but·leave-IT alone 
woman, ons asks oneself what the limits of ab
surdlty and outlandishness are. This possibility 
seems very improbable. 

On the other hand, perhaps their letters were 
not as controversial as those printed. This seems 
possible. After all, what are the aims of the Dl 
editorial page? Are they trying to generate 
controversy by playing up the "batUe of the 
sexes," or to generate answers and-or questions? 
The answer to this query remains unknown but 
suspect. 

I can think of but one other reason why the 
women's letters would be rejected and that Is 
either overt or unconscious sexist practices. 
Read Harvey's letter again: it is directed to a 
male audience for conflnnation or denial. He 
never addressed the women of Iowa City - they 
are merely the objects of his discourse. Rather. 
his objective is to consolidate male scorn in the 
expectation that this will sharrte women into 
changing their ways. Indirect results are still 
results . This is a matter directed towards men 

and so, of course it must be handled by men. 
Woman, in matters of her honor, is only a 
bystander. F'ollowing this line of sexist 
argument, the rebuttals had to be written by 
maies. 

Every day the DI editorial page bears the 
following : "Opinions expressed on these pages 
are the opinions of the signed authors and may 
not necessarily be those of Th(> Daily Iowan." 
Control over a letter's access to publication is a 
very influencing way to express opinions, 
though_ Someone, with her. or his own motives, 
chooses which letters get printed and thus 
creates, through the editorial page, a certain 
desired frame of mind in the reader. Granted 
some of this may be unconsious, but in ex
plaining why the published responses to Har
vey's letter were both written by men, such 
unconscious notions could have been the deciding 
factors. Perhaps the 01 should publish its 
criteria for letter selection enabling unconslous 
notions to surface and so be cut to a minimum. 
As it stands now, the mystery remains as to why 
these letters were chosen to defend the Iowa City 
woman. 

Susan Flinspach 
006 E. College 

DE-fense 
To the Editor : 

In response to Bill Conroy and RogerThurow: 
So, you want Bob Conunlngs name on a tomb

stone in a graveyard known as Kinnick Stadium? 
So you think a new head coach wili solve Iowa's 
football woes? You must also believe that George 
Allen will leave his job with CBS Sports and 
coach the Hawkeyes. What bar have you two 
been in, and where is the burning bush you must 
have talked at? 

Bob Commings has spent five good years of his 
life In a nearly impossible situation here at Iowa. 
And you, Mr. Conroy, and YOll, Mr. Thurow, want 
to end that with a 26-inch editorial that takes five 
minutes to read. Instead of rallying and trying to 
pick up the Hawks, you have just kicked Bob 
Commlngs while he is down. Do yOII remember 
the program In the pre-Cummings era? He 
doesn't deserve this. 

Have the both of you received a call from 
heaven? Who do yOll recommend for our savior 
to lead the Iowa football team to the promlsed 
land of football victories? Perhaps Mr. Conroy 
and Mr. Thurow would like to be the "saviors" 
that rescue Hawkeye football. With Conunings' 
permission, maybe the both of you could try your 
hand at coaching against Michigan State In the 

finale. Then you could prove to the world (or at 
least the state of [owa) just how much you know 
about football "from the outside looking in_" 

Hut of course you won't. You don't have the 
guts to do this - but Bob Commings sure as hell 
does. All you do is ridicule coaches, players and 

Letters 

anyone associated with the team in your D I 
editorial. 

It is quite obvious that Mr. Conroy and Mr_ 
Thurow have given up on the Hawkeye team. But 
I haven't. You are already writing the Hawks off 
as a 1-10 team this season. The same thing was 
happening in 1975 when the team started off at 0-5 
and 1~ . But the Hawks didn 't quit. And they 
didn't finish 1.10, either. 

Iowa football has made great strides since 
Commings took the reins in 1974. Fans were 
behind him 100 per cent after the Hawkeyes 
defeated UCLA for their first win of the year. He 
led the Hawks from beinll also-rans to respec· 
tability. There is no doubt that the Hawks are 
better off now than they were five years ago. And 
now, because of a very frustrating year for the 
players (not just fans), you, Mr _ Conroy, and 
you, Mr. Thurow, want him canned. Bob Com· 

mings won't quit - but Mr. Conroy and Mr_ 
Thurow have already. Bob Commings the coach, 
and Bob Commings the man, deserve your 
support and respect, but not your taunts. 

A rn"ld Smith 
Iowa Football Manager 

Division 
To the Editor : 

Since election year 1976 the Republican party 
has made an extensive effort to analyze the 
reasons behind its declining support, even to the 
point of organizing a campaign training com
mittee to assist candidates in ameliorating their 
public image. 

Evidently. whatever breakthroughs the 
Republicans have made in campaign psychology 
have had little effect on Roger Jepsen, 
'tepllblican candidate for the U.S. Senate. His 
"mud-slinging" slogans and sPeeches have 
totally dominated over any sort of positively 
oriented campaign to inform us of his own 
personal qualifications for the public office he is 
seeking - I presume that he must have some 
qualifications to offer us in addltion to the all-too
abundant hackneyed political promises. 

But considering Rogp.r Jepsen's choice of 
Rona Id Reagen as his staunch supporter (who 
himself, having been narrowly defeated in the 
quest for the 1976 Republican presidential 
nomination, did succeed in virtually splitting the 
Republican party as a result of his own mud
slinging tactics against Gerald Ford), should the 
fact that those same political tactics are now 
being employed by Roger Jepsen really come as 
any surprise to us? 

As an independent voter in favor of the two
party system, I feel that campaign procedures 
such as those employed by Roger Jepsen are 
injurious and detrimental not only to the 
Republican party as a whole but to the 
democratic system on which our coontry was 
founded. I hope the time will soon come when our 
election campaigns are conducted in such a 
manner that we, the voters, will be able to make 
our decisions on the basis of a candidates 
qualifications rather than his ability to deface his 
opponent. 

Anno J. Odgaord 

'Classics' 
To the Editor : 

When I read your Nov. 2 reference to such 
great TV comedles of the past as The. Be~erly 

fulfill that function and not be controversial. But 
controversy itself is not our goal; the presen
tation of as many sides of a question as possible 
is. Controversy is a by-product, but not an un· 
welcome one. And as far as inducing a particular 
"state of mind" in our readers goes, the only 
state of mind we are striving for is "open". 

Another factor worth mentioning is space. 
Sometimes letters are chosen for publication on 
a particular day because they are the only lettm, 
that will fit. We strive mightily to get letters onto 
the page while the issue they addres~ IS slID 
fresh , but on some days that's just impossible. 
And while we do reserve the right to edit for 
length, we try to keep thjlt to a minimll,l)l. 

That's about it. No black-hearted motives. DO 

evil designs , no rabble-rousing - just what we 
hope is an accurate cross-section of the diversity 
of opinion in the university community, no 
matter how right or wrong or silly we might fUld 
those opinions to be personally. And if we don't 
present an accurate cross-section, that's your 
faull. 

Hillbillies and The Andy Griffith Show as 
"treacle," [ couldn't believe my eyes and im
mediately headed for the dictionary to find out 
what "treacle" is. [found that you consider these 
shows "contrived or unrestrainedly sen
timental." Well, the Hillbillies and the Griffith 
show may have been somewhat sentimental but 
they were also far better theater and far better 
comedy than the gunk that appears 0/1 the screen 
today. Why do you think Andy Griffith is on at 
5: 30 every evening and never is taken off? Why 
do you think the Hillbillies are so popular as I 
syndicated rerun? Why is I Lo~e Lucy replayed 
over and over. 

These old shows are classics. They hid 
coherent plots. They had characters with depth. 
The character of Granny on the Hillbillies was by 
turns a husband chaser, moonshiner, Con
federate diehard, weather predicter, witch, 
matchmaker and a moralist who even so could 
be tempted to bet on horses. The old shows has 
changes of scene and brought on guest stars. '!be 
Hillbillies, in its eight years, featured WaUy Cox, 
,John Wayne and Mel Blanc, to name just a few, 
and always used these guest characters or 
cameos skillfully. Moreover, these old shows 
used what I call "non<omic relief." The guitar
strummin' of F'latt and ScrUI1I!R .. IM~ with the 

foot-stompin ' tlf Jed Clampett on the HilIbUlies . 
and the sing- alongs Andy Taylor had with the 
"Darling family" on the Griffith Show are 
nothing ~hort of delightful. I Lo ve Lucy would 
occasionally go in for a big song·and-dance bash, 
as would the old Dicit Van Dyke Show. 

To the great poverty of today's televiliOll 
viewer, such nice touches are now considered IDO 
expensive and we now must either ".teII 
"comedies" whlc.h consist entirely of characterl 
standing around, setting each other up for often. 
tasteleSS one-line jokes or we can tw'n off the set. 
I have consistently been doing the latter ever 
since The Andy Grlf/ith Show and The Btv~rly 
Hillbillies went off prime-time. 

John DeGral 
2101 9th St. 
Coralville 

Letters Policy 
Letter. to the editor MUST be typed, pre/erabl, 
triple-.paced, and MUST be • .,ned. Un.igntd 
lettera wllI Mt be con.ldtred lor pulll/CQI/on. FO( 
verl/leatlon, I.tt." .hould Include the writer', 
phone number, which wll/ not be pilbll.h,d, and 
gddre .. , which IIIU/ be wlthh.ld upon ,.quaL 
The or ".erve. the ri,ht to ,dlt all I,tt." for 
len,th and clarIty. 
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When things, happened, he stepped in Read the 
Daily Iowan 

Christmas 
Supplement 

November 29! 

By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
SIIft Writer 

By doing what he enjoyed, 
Jack Balch created a Ufe for 
himself that included in· 
tervlewlng movie stars, 
nveling aroWld the world and 
writing and producing award· 
timing plays. 

Bam In London, Balch has 
seUled ill Iowa City, where his 
latest endeavor Is an exhibition 
rl about 45 paintings from 1966 
ID '18, which will be at Hillel 
8Guse Saturday through Nov. 
12. 

Balch recalls explaining his 
philosophy to a journalism class 
when he was drama critic at the 
St. Louis Post ·Dlspatch . The 
students began by asking, "How 
00 you get to be a drama 
critic?" 

"\ told them 'I haven't the 
faintest idea.' So then they 
asked, 'How did you get to be a 
drama critic? ' That's hard, too. 
You simply have to do what you 
00 and if something happens, 
you can step in. For instance, if 
I said, 'I am going to be a 
generalln the army,' it wouldn't 
work. Even if I said I wanted to 
rWI a tugboat, it would never 
work. You can't say to yourself 
II advance, 'I'm going to do 
this.' 

Balch was a sailor In the 
merchant marine, experiencing 
the swashbuckling tales usually 
confined to storybooks as he 
traveled through Europe, Asia 
and South America. 

.. I was on board ship one time 
on the way back from South 
America, and it turned out it 
was a starvation trip. The 
quartermaster had shipped 

Jack Balch 
bunch of bananas. Remember 
the hold is full of hundreds of 
tons of bananas. My hands 
stopped half way to it when [ 
realized what I was looking at. 
It was a huge tarantula! They 
can spring six feet. I just slowly, 
slowly backed away and 
escaped. 

"On that same trip there were 
two guys who stowed away 

The Olfty lowalVJohn Oanlcic Jr. 

and one was dead. The spire had 
gone right through his chest. 
The other was gibbering like an 
idiot because he was so scared 
and cold and wet." 

As a drama critic, Balch got 
to know various movie stars, 
and even served as a stand·in, 
once for f:dward G. Robinson 
and once for James Cagney. 

"CaRney was a helluva nice He proceeded to give several 
examples. 

"When I was a child I'd read 
Illythlng. I'd read the damn 
lelephone directory and find it 
fascinating. When you do all 
!his reading, you start to write, 
too. It's a questlon of not 
denying what you enjoy. 

"We're not aware of all the things we feel and we are. 
Meditation, dreaming, painting and writing can make us 
more aware, and if we open up, we can learn things about 
ourselves and go beyond consciousness.' 

"1 have a cousin who is so 
illartlculate, you can hardly get 
Jim to say more than 'yep' or 
'nope,' but open the hood of your 
car and that guy's fingers come 
sHve. He plays the inside of the 
car like a master plays the 
piano. He turned out to be an 
engineer and a very fine one. 
1'Ila~s no accident." 

Before starting at the Post
Dispatch as a police reporter, 

aboard a bunch of food that had 
worms in it. The stuff was 
absolutely inedible, and we 
fOWld out we had only two 
things we could eat." One was 
chicory, which was a substitute 
for coffee. The other was 
bananas. 

"We used to go down to the 
hold to bring up bananas, and 
once I saw these two malevolent 
eyes staring at me from this 

under the canvas on the lifeboat 
on the upper deck. One night we 
were hi t by this terrible storm 
and the waves were breaking 
over the ship and our clothes 
were caked with salt. In the 
morning somebody went up to 
the deck and saw that one of the 
masts had broken and punched 
like a javelin through the 
canvas on the life boat. Inside 
they found these two brothers, 

But Soviet Voznesensky walks a thin line 

guy persOnally. Fred Astaire 
was a nice guy, too. Gregory 
Peck was a bit on the formal 
side, but I'm sure he was a nice 
guy. Humphrey Bogart was a 
guy you could go out drinking 
with, and I did," Balch said. 

While he was in SI. Louis, 
Balch was also director of the 
Toy Theater, which produced 
plays by his friends Tennessee 
Williams land William Inge, 

Popularity gives poet artistic room 
HI' RRENDAN 'J.EMON 
Staff Writer 

"1 am the guilty child of 
socialist realism," wrote 
Andrei Voznesensky soon after 
Nikita Khrushchev "declared 
war" on him in 1963. 

Vet despite frequent trouble 
with Soviet officialdom, VOl· 
nesensky, who will read his 
(XleffiS here tonight, has not 
jGined the exodus of Soviet 
artists from their homeland ; he 
has been able to exercise a 
certain amount of artistic 
Mom. 

This freedom, VOlnesensky 
knows, is due in part to his great 
popularity. In a recent in· 
terview he said, " If you are a 
star, things are easier for you 
today. But if you're not a star, 
it's like under the ice. " 

Voxnesensky is heir to a 
iradition of Russian poet·heroes 
that includes Boris Pasternak 
and Anna Akhmatova. His 
boots are published in Russian 
in editions of 100,000 and his 
poetry readings in the Soviet 
Union attract hordes. 

At 45, Voznesensky has been a 
star of official Soviet culture for 
overl5yearsand has toured the 
United States three times 
before, each to wide applause. 
Pennisaion to tour here is ' 
granted few Soviet artlsts, and 
Voznesensky, as he has ad
mitted repeatedly, travels 
under pressure. He has an 
ageement with the Russian 
government not to talk politics 
wbIIe In this country, and, 
according to his American 
agent, Is "not WIder strict 

survelllance" but "what he says 
and does ... could get him into 
dangerous trouble." 

Last fall, in fact, Voz· 
nesensky's criticisms while in 
the United Sta tes became too 
bold. He was forced to truncate 
his tour and return home. 

While Voznesensky 's brushes 
with his government are a 
dramatic backdrop for the 
current tour, the real ex· 
citement is for his poetry 
reading - done in a fashion 
termed propagandistic or 
demagogic, forceful or stirring, 
depending upon the listener. 

His ~ : ngllsh is fluent and 
American transilltions of his 

work excellent (by such poets 
as Robert Bly, Lawrence 
Ferlinghetti, and Allen Gin· 
sburg), but Voznesensky 
prefers to read in Russian with 
f:nglish translations presented 
alternately. Often a spotlight is 
used to heighten the effect of his 
verses. He strides forcefully 
while declaiming poetry on 
topics as disparate as phone 
booths, war, Halloween apples, 
technology, and stripteases. 

The poetry itself is generally 
solemn, emphatic and 
sorrowful, but can also ring 
insolent, humorous or flippant. 
It is strewn with analogies. At 
times an analogy demon seems 
to have caused Voznesensky to 

connect objects ordinarily most 
dissimilar - socialist realism 
turned into cosmopolitan 
surrealism. 

It would, however, be a 
mistake to see in Voznesensky a 
resurgence of Soviet 
surrealism. The visual images 
in his work are too often faded, 
poor and banal, perhaps 
because he is more interested in 
his poetry's auditory effects ; 
for him sound carries more 
weil(ht than the image. 

A -French friend of the Soviet 
poet has said , .. VOlnesensky 
wants his poems to have the 
same effect on an audience as 
canticles would on an assembly 
of the faithful. It is the listener 
who matters to him, not the 
reader." Voznesensky writes in 
part for crowds ready to listen 
untiringly, II ke the 15,000 
students and workers who 
packed a stadium In November 
191;2 or the 12,000 fans who 
braved the Moscow cold last 
winter to hear him read. 

The Soviet poet seems 
haunted by the fear of a 
grotesque, daily apocalypse, 
and his poetry - metaphorical 
and even lyric -- displays 
careful craftsmanship and a 
wonderful. hard-earned in
tegrity. 

Andrei Voznesensky will read 
his poems tonight at 8 p.m. in 
Room 100 Phillips Hall. Atukwei 
Okai, a member of the Inter· 
national Writing Program from 
Ghana who spent six years at 
the Gorki Literary Institute in 
Moscow, will read the English 
translations. 
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among others . Inge's play 
Picnic , which premiered at the 
Toy Theater, won a Pulitzer 
PrIze. 

Later Balch moved to New 
York City, where he wrote 
televlalon plays for such shows 
as "Philco Playhouse" and 
"Studio One." His "Elijah and 
the Long Knives" won Best One· 
Hour Play of the Year in 1956. 
DurIng the '60s, he lived in 
Israel, working as a freelance 
correspondent. 

For two years Balch has lived 
in Iowa City, where he is writing 
a "documentary novel" -
fiction based on fact - set in the 
Middle East, and pursuIng a 
lifelong fascination with 
painting. 

"The first time I saw pic· 
tures, I couldn't take my eyes 
off of them. I was a child and 
they couldn't get me out of the 
museum. It was like being in 
fairyland!" he said. 

It wasn't until about 1957 that 
he began painting seriously, in a 
style that transforms reality in 
order to convey the artist's 
feelings - perhaps through a 
change in color or shape. 

"I see, but what I paint is 
what I feel from what I see," he 
said. "Each painting is like a 
world of its own in which a total 
experience is condensed into a 
feeling which is projected." 

Balch said his art is not 
complete until it is seen. This 
spring his art will be exhibited 
in Italy and Israel. 

"What is the reality WI· 
derlying a picture? The reality 
will be different for every 
person. It's only a blueprint 
until somebody sees it, then it 
completes itself," he said. "I'm 
telling the truth which is in me. 
Then I turn it over to you and it 
makes a new equation . If we 
like, we can share that equation 
and it will amaze both of us." 

He spoke of the creative 
process in almost mystical 
terms. 

"I have a feeling we have two 
eyes in fron t of our head and we 
have an eye in back which is 
open to the universe. Down 
there aU kinds of chemistry 
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goes on, and fermentation," he 
said. "We're not aware of all the 
things we feel and we are. 
Meditation, dreaming, painting 
and writing can make us more 
aware, and if we open up, we 
can learn things about our· 
selves and go beyond con· 
sciousness. " 

Balch Is just as eager to learn 
about the world. 

"1 don't take anything for 
granted . Everything I en· 
counter, I examine. I don't 
mean I examine them 
critically, no. For instance, if 
I'm walking downtown and I see 
an ant, If I have the time, I 
follow it to see where it's going. 
I look at trees that way. I look at 
people that way. I Uaten to 
music that way. I learn a lot 
from ants. I learn as much from 
them as I do from other 
people," he said. "I believe in 
life. That's what it's aU about." 
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Profs defend P.E. requirement 

'Exposure is not mastery' 
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By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Members of the UI Physical 
Education departments 
Thursday defended the physical 
education requirement that a 
U I committee has recom· 
mended e1iminating, 

At a forum sponsored by the 
Committee on General 
Education Requirements, 
Peggy Burke, chairwoman of 
the Department of Physical 
Education and Dance, rebutted 
the committee's arguments for 
e1iminating the requirement. 

"I find 1 must seriously 
question the arguments and 
supporting rationale given as to 
why the recommendation to 
drop the physical education 
requirement is being made," 
she said. 

The committee, in ita interim 
report, argued that the 
requirement should be dropped 
for two reasons: first, because 
Iowa junior and senior high 
schools are giving students 

Alumni group concerned 
, 

with VI's 'friend-raising' 
B\' DENNIS FITZGIBBON 
staff Writer 

The main advantage of 
belonging to the til Alumni 
Association, according to 
Joseph Meyer, "is the personal 
satisfaction of knowing you 
have enough interest in the 
institution you graduated from 
to maintain a lifelong liason 
with them." 

Meyer, executive vice 

R,·v.ew . Meyer said the 
magazine is not opinionated 
enough. 

"It does a good job of in
forming," he said, "but it 
doesn't stimulate alumni to ask 
questions about the university. 
We probably ought to provoke 
more discussion on what's being 
talked about on campus," 

For example, Meyer said 
parents,' reactions to the 
parietal rule and the proposal to 
drop the physical education 
requirement should be included 
in future publications. 

The association also sponsors 
about six international tours 

each year, originated the Ul 
Alumni Band and sponsored the 
UI's first Women 's Day last 
April, 

Meyer said association 
members have a higher priority 
for tickets to athletic events 
than the general public, but 
added that their priority is 
below those who contribute to 
the athletic program. 

The Alumni Association was 
established in 1867, according to 
Associate Director Thomas 
Brown, but it did not formally 
name a director until 1947 , It is 
a non-profit organization, 

president of the association, 
said that while the UI Foun
dation is "primarily concerned 
with raising money for the 
university, r the Alumni 
Association) is basically a 
group of public relations 
people," 

"It's the difference between 
\u\\l.\n\~\\\% a\\\l it\t\\\l 
raising," he said, "The two 
groups are separate and 
distinct, but we both serve the 
university. " 

Rape-victim program 
becomes commission 

M~y~ said that although the 
organization is open to anyone 
who wants to be associated with 
the U1, only about 1,000 of the 
approximately 21,000 members 
are not U1 graduates. 

He emphasized that the 
Alumni Association is 
universlty·oriented and not 
member·oriented. "We tell 
people they should join because 
of what we can do for the 
university, and not because of 
what we can do for them," 

One of the largest programs 
the association manages for the 
VI, Meyer said, is the Iowa 
Alwnnl Council. "This is a 
group of about 600 influential 
alumni in the state - mostly 
professionals - who represent 
a grass-roots organization for 
distributing information about 
the university's needs, 

" And legislators are very 
much aware of (the UI's) needs 
through this council," Meyer 
said, 

The payment of dues 
represents about 90 per cent of 
the association's annual income 
Meyer said, adding that, unlike 
the U I Foundation, the 
organization does not receive 
contributions, 

Annual dues are $15, Meyer 
said, and a life membership can 
be obtained for $12& for a single 
person or $ISO for both husband 
and wife. These rates will be 
increased to $175 and $200, 
respectively, in January, he 
said. Also, persons who are life 
memliers can join the Old 
Capitol C,1ub for $250. 

The Alumni Association 
bimonthly publishes the Alumni 

By TERRY IRWIN 
Siaff Writer 

The Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program was granted student 
commission status by the U I 
Student Senate Thursday night 
after considerable discussion 
about the need for the group's 
services and the state of present 
commissions, 

Senate President Donn 
Stanley had recommended 
commission status for the 
program, formerly a 
recognized student 
organization, in his summer 
review of senate commissions. 
The change to commission 
status required passage of a 
constitutional amendment. 

Most senators seemed to 
agree that the services the 
program provides, including 
the Rape Crisis line and II

speakers bureau, benefit 
students while promoting an 
awareness of the problem of 
rape in the iowa City area. 

But Joe Fredericks, chair
man of the Student Activities 
Board, appeared before the 
senate to ask that it not grant 
commission status to the group. 
He, too, recognized the group as 
a valid program deserving 
commission status, but he 
questioned the state of current 
commissions and suggested 
that the senate delay con
sidering the change at least 
until the senate could re
evaluate what it thinks a 
commission should be. 

He said the student 
associations constitution 
"hints" that commissions 
should be organized around 
broad concerns. 

.. My basic problem is that I 
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think this r the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program I is too 
narrow a focus for a com
mission," he said, adding that 
he would favor a "service 
commission" that would en
compass the types of programs 
offered by such organizations as 
the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program, the Crisis Center and 
HERA Psychotherapy. 

Linda McGuire, coordinator 
of the Women's Resource and 
Action Center, also emphasized 
that the program's education 
and advocacy roles would be 
enhanced by the political power 
in commission status, "We need 
political clout to make sure the 
safety of students is taken into 
conSideration," she said. 

In other action, the senate 
passed a bill submitted by Sens, 
Paul McAndrew and Valerie 
Schultz opposing the marketing 
of the soft drink Chelsea in the 
iowa City area, Under the 
provisions of the bill senate 
executives Donn Stanley and 
John Frew will write letters to 
sta te Sen, Minnette Doderer, 
state Rep, Art Small and Pat 
Gilroy, candidate for the 74th 
District Iowa House seat, and 
Dale Lee Distributors, stating 
the senate's opposition. 

Chelsea is a new beverage 
that has been test-marketed by 
Anheiser-Busch in Virginia, but 
it reportedly has been taken off 
the market by that company, It 
was to be packaged like a 
premium beer with a frothy 
head, but since it was to contain 
just under '" per cent alcohol, it 
could have been marketed to 
children. 

adequate preparation, and 
second, because UI sports and 
recreation facilities are 
overburdened. 

Burke said most high schools 
do not prepare students well, 
She said this Is because the 
current state requirement calls 
for only one 5G-minute class 
each week, and because 
students participating in var
sity athletics are not required to 
take physical education classes. 

"We grant you that many 
school systems have proud 
programs that are well in ex· 
ceess of the minimum 
requirements," she said. "But, 
we would also call to your at
tention that there have been 
instances where physical 
education credit is given for 
planning parties, such as bon 
voyage parties and baby 
showers ; instances where 
physical education credit is 
given for playing people games, 
such as checkers and chess; 
and also instances where the 
classes serve merely as con
ditioning sessions for sub· 
sequent athletic seasons," 

Burke questioned the com
mittee's conclusion that 
because students are exposed to 
physical education classes 
throughout elementary and 
secondary school they will 
continue to practice good 
physiclll activity. 

"One might also observe that 
in this same time frame they 
are taught to spell , read, write 
and observe correct gram
matical structure," she said. 
.. As we all know, mere exposure 
to subject matter does not 
guarantee its mastery, and I 
believe the committee admits 
this fact by recommending that 
despite 12 years of experience 
with English concepts, many of 
our university students cannot 
adequately express themselves, 
Why is the reverse assumed for 
physical education students?" 

Burke also questioned 
dropping the requirement 
because of a shortage of 
facilities. 

"One would hope that the 
overall university approach for 
facilities shortages would be to 
press for increased facilities 
rather than program reduc
tions," she said. 

Ray Heffner, professor of 
English and a member of the 
committee, said the committee 
was concerned with the 
facilities uninterested students 
were using, 

"What we have is a situation 
where a number of spaces are 
taken up by reluctant people 
who don't want to be there," he 
said. "This stops people who 
want to take advantage of the 
facilities. " 

Proposed changes in the 
mathematics requirement were 
also discussed. Currently, 
students are exempt from 
taking mathematics at the UI if 
they have had two-and-one-half 

Bill to block 
bootleg tobacco 

WASHINGTON (UP! ) -
President Carter Thursday 
signed a bill aimed at blocking a 
multimillion dollar tax drain to 
cigarette bootlegging by im· 
posing penalties of up to five 
years in prison and fines of as 
much as $100,000. 

The cigarette bill extends 
anti-racketeering statutes to 
cover large scale movement of 
contraband cigarettes, thus 
providing federal help for the 
first time to states where high 
tobacco taxes have made illegal 
sales a major problem. The bill 
also would allow confiscation of 
the shipments. 

The measure, a compromise 
verSion, limits federal jurisdic
tion to single Shipments of 60,000 
cigarettes or more. 
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years of mathematics In high 
school or if they receive a score 
of 23 or better on the A<''T 
mathematics test. Those 
students who do not meet these 
are required to take a basic 
mathematics class, 

Under the committee's 
proposal, students would be 
required to take a mathematics 
proficiency examination. Based 
on test results, students would 
either be required to take a 
basic mathematics class, 
modules of that class or be 
exempted from the 
requirement. 

Some faculty members and 
students attending the forum 
argued that the test would have 
to be lengthy to test adequately 
the student's knowledge, saying 
that this could be a negative 
experience for students. 

Committee Chairwoman 
Marleigh Ryan who is head of 
f:ast Asian studies, said the 
document is only an interim 
report, which will be revised 
after comments are gathered 
from faculty and students, 

Ryan said a final report will 
be made later this year, but 
stressed that the report is just a 
recommendation by the com
mittee. 

"Any changes to be made 
must be voted upon by the 
entire faculty," she said, "So 
our recommendations are just 
recommendations. " 

Ryan said another forum will 
be held next Thursday at 3:30 
p.m. in 106 Gilmore Hall , 
During this forum, the 
recommendations regarding 
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So often. we Ignor, our offices - Wtt 
ha. ... e th, mistaken nol/O(l that our cUents, 
pal lents, or customers don't r'llIy Clr, 
aboul the environment Therre he,e to 
be healed! They"re here to Gel advlcel 
Alllh.? W/ongl 

Take 8 lawyer's offiCI. lor uample AI. 
ler your client, have climbed Ih'M flight' 
of stairs a"d arnved breathles,ly at your 
door. they SUNty the surroundings, They 
,eally do want 10 win !nat case .. "Get-I 
heard tnl, guy does all right He win, hil 

cases Thfs off~ is a httle taCky. though . 
Indoor - outdoor carpet? 8oy . • ven I have 
th80' The .. ditty wall. lure ar. depret&
I"g I hope I don't losl my shirt In COurt 
Darn - I guess I was 100 rough on these 

chairs the leg broke Hmmm I gues." 
WlS fixed before Maybe I'll lUll read lor 
awhile Maybe not .• that old fluorescent 
hght does" t help much, $50 an hour I 
don't know Maybe I'll offer to settle out of 
court . Exit one client 

SOund familiar? Give your office lOme 
$,ten tlon It deservesl Begin by carpeting 
In 8 nalural beige and brown berber wool 
Piper Ihe reception area In I su blle 

beige herringbone grassclolh and paper 
behind the secretary'a duk In a soothing 
brown luede cloth StriP your old 

mahlgony woodwork Ind festlin It , 
mellow oak , Hang ' " oak ,tlined WOOden 
slat blinds al the window - drapes would 
only look heavy and 100 moct't Ilk. home 
Recover your ollice chaIrs In a pleasing 

rust and brown tweed nylon Of matching 
brown or beige .uede cloth, Install track 
IIghUng overhead and keep plenty of 

good read ing mal'rlal on oak parlOn', 

l a"'" Paper t/'le private oltlce In an u,.... 
obtrullve textured plaid, In sublle rUI t. 
brown and nsvy blue, Hang woodsn 

blinds 81 Itle window and cover you, 

ellenI'I chalf in the malchlng plaid fabriC 
Slide your own navy blue leather 
'WIngback chair up to a 'Walnut conl,renCI 
lable, Inset WIth navy leather. An oHice 
lIIee thl, IS not 100 pretentious. bul not 100 
r~8.ed ellner 
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Open Daily 10·5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
Wallpaper & Design Studio 

319 Bloominglon 
337-7530 

Sheri Al varCl-Heikens 
Proprietor 

the UI rhetoric and writing 
programs will be discussed. • Brunch • 

Ham & Eggs Supreme· Doughnuts 
Rolls - Fruit Cup - Coffe Cake 

Juice - Coffee - Milk 

Under the proposed change, a 
greater emphasis will be placed 
on writing, and an additional 
semester of writing will be 
required in addition to the 
current rhetoric requirements. 

• Booths • 
Pantry· Bakery - White Elephant 

Religious - Christmas· Hand made items 
by St. Patrick/s Needleworkers & more 

The committee has also 
recommended that students not 
be allowed to take the general 
education classes pass-faU. 

That's Sunday Now. 5 
See You There 

CorDill 2-000r Sldln Cullom 
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Jake Hustad Toyota-Subaru 
Hwy 6 West & 1st Ave. 

Coralville 351-1501 
Open tonite until B o'clOCk. 

INTERNATIONAL WEEKEND 

A World of Talent 
TONIGHT!!! B pm in Macbride Auditorium The follOWing will be performed: 

Mexican folkdances by the Bailadores Zapatistas 
Arab folksongs by Algerian students 
Brillainy folkdances by French students 
Malaysian and Filippino Candle Dances 
Afro Jazz by the Black Genensis Troupe 
latin American folksongs by Mosaico latinoamericano 
And much more II 

Tickets are still available at the OlES, 316 Jessup, and the Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce and the IMU Box Office, Tickets are $1.00 for students and 52.00 for 
non·students, 

CULTURAL EXHtBITION 

SATURDAY, NOV, 4 at the Union Main Lounge 
11 am to 7 pm 

Cultural displays of more than 30 countries, 

Cultural performances and demonstrations at 2/ 4 and 5 pm. 
Children/s Story Hour at 3 pm. 
All events are FREE. 

EDUCATION AND INTERNATIONAL FILM DAY 

SUNDAY NOV, 5 at the Union, 
1 to 5:30 pm in the Union/s Harvard, Yale, Princeton and lucas-Dodge Rooms, 

A day of lively discussion and debate, Films and slides will also be featured. All 
events are free. 

Lat in American Students Association: panel discussion on "Economics in Latin 
America" 

~ 
Nigerian Union and African Association : panel discussion on "The International 
Situation in South Africa" 
Japan Association: panel discussion on "Images of Women in Japan Today", 

..,. Iralian Students: " Presentation on Renaissance Music" Progressive International 
Students Association : panel discussion on "The International Hunger Issue: Role 
of Foreign Aid, Role of International Corporations" , 
Iranian Students Association : Slide show with discussion on " Current Events in 
Iran" 
And much morel 

120 is the average 
property tax shift that you 
will have to pay in 
increased rent. 
You can thank Art Small for that. He 
voted against the amendment that 
would have prevented this Increa8ed 
tax. 
Vic Woolums would have voted for 
you. 

Elect Vic Woolums on 
Nov. 7th. 
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By United Pre .. International 

So,,., landing craft 0' "80yua-31" approachel louc/Hlown 
ntlr the town 01 Dzhezkugan, Kuakhllan. 

Soyuz landing 
marks revolution 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Two 

Soviet cosmonauts ended their 
record 139-day, 14-hour, 48-
minute mi$ion in space thurs
day and returned safely to 
F:arth in time for the 61st an
niversary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution. 

Soyuz 29 cosmonauts Vladi
mir Kovalenok, 36, and Alex
ander !vanchenkov, 38, made a 
perfect 'parachute and rocket
assisted soft landing on the 
steppes of Soviet Kazakhstan at 
2:05 p.m. (6:05 a.m. EST) -
four and one-half months after 
they were launched June 15 
from the nearby Baikonur 
cosmodrome. 
"History's longest manned 

space flight has been success
fully completed," the Soviet 
news agency Tass announced as 
Soviet national television in
terrupted regular program
ming to bulletin the news. 

"to. preliminary medical 
checkup showed tha t (Kovale
nok and Ivanchenkov 1 had 
withstood well the long orbital 
night," Tass added. They face a 
lengthy period of readjustment 
to Earth's gravity. 

Kovalenok and Ivanchenkov's 
flight set a world manned 
spaceflight endurance record. 
outstripping the old record of 96 
days, 10 hours esta blished in 
March by their Soviet col-

leagues Yuri Romanenko and 
Georgy Grechko. 

It was several days after their 
return before Romanenko and 
Grechko were able to walk 
unassisted and the recovery of 
the Soyuz 29 cosmonauts may 
be even longer and more dlf· 
ficult . 

But their triumphant flight 
home shortly before the Nov. 7 
celebrations of the 61st anniver
sary of the Soviet revolution' 
insured that a shower of hero 
medals and official adulation 
would be waiting when their 
recovery is complete. 

Tass reported the title "Hero 
of the Soviet Union" had been 
conferred on both cosmonauts. 
They also automatically won 
Orders of Lenin and Gold Star 
medals, which accompany the 
hero award. 

Behind them Kovalenok and 
Ivanchenkov left the moth
balled orbiting Salyut 6 space 
lab, which had been their home 
for all but one day of the 
mission. 

Sour~es said the Soviet space 
program, which has seen Salyut 
6 aimost continually manned 
since last December, would 
stand down for alleast the next 
two months to give hardpressed 
ground control crews a break 
from constant duty. 
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Sailing up, up and away ..• 

Mortgage rates climb 
By United Press International 

The,American dream of home ownership 
is sailing up, up and away on ballooning 
mortgage interest rates which could soar 
to 11 percent or higher on the heels of 
President Carter's dollar·bolstering 
economic moves. 

A UPI survey showed Thursday that 
skyrocketing mortgage rates, soaring 
home prices and dwindling supplies of 
mortgage money are a nightmare to 
people entering the housing market for the 
first time. 

In states where interest rates are limited 
by law, mortgage applicants have been 
confronted by a mushrooming "points" 
rate which has sharply upped the ante for 
buyers seeking their first home. 

A point is 1 percent of the amount of the 
loan paid at closing and often is called a 
"loan origination fee." 

In Texas, where state law prohibits 
interest rates above 10 percent, the rate at 
Dallas is 9'. percent, plus one-quarter for 
private mortgage insurance. But points 
required for a new mortgage have risen 
from 1.7 a year ago to 3.7. That means a 

person buying a $50,000 home, making a 
$10,000 downpayment and seeking a $40,000 
mortgage must pay nearly $1,500 in points 
to close the deal. 

Interest rates on mortgages already 
have reached 10Y4 percent in California, 
10¥A percent in New York and 10 percent In 
Chicago. 

Mortgage lenders and bankers across 
the country predicted the rate will rise 
sharply and could surge to 11 percent 
almost immediately, partly as a result of 
Wednesday's move increasing the Federal 
Reserve discount rate to 9"'> percent. 

The discount rare - the amount the 
Federal Reserve charges for loans to 
member institutions - was increased as 
part of Carter's plan to strengthen the 
dollar abroad. 

Lending institutions said the move could 
lead to new tightening of the mortgage 
money market, already in an economic 
pinch in much of the country. 

"Up until this past spring, we had our 
window wide open to all borrowers," said 
Elmer M. Harmon, senior vice president of 
New York's Bowery Savings Bank. "But 
today we limit lending to our depositors 

only. And if rates go up much further, we 
may have to stop .Iending even to 
depositors. " 

David Reed, who heads the loan 
department at California Federal Savings 
in Los Angeles - the nation's fourth 
largest sa vlngs and loan - said CFS is 
denying mortgages to applicants who are 
not already llnked to c:.FS. 

Gerry Searbor of the Colorado Bankers 
Association predicted the cost of incoming 
funds eventually will "llmit our ~ 
portunlty to make money /lvailable for 
mortgages, and the rate we have to charge 
on mortgages will begin to slow down the 
demand." 

Don DelOzier of Georgia Federal Savings 
and Loan in Atlanta predicted mortgage 
money "will tighten up and demand will 
exceed supply." 

Bankers indicated rising mortgage rates 
could eventually drive first-time buyers 
out of the market. But they said current 
homeowners seem more than willing to 
pay the higher mortgage rates on a new 
home to reap the profit from selling their 
old property. 
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Olson major in more than stature 
'Vortex' for today's 
poets to be honored 
By RON GIVENS 
Staff Writer 

"When you read Charles 
Olson, you feel the brealJl of 
poetry full in the face." 

That's what George Butterlck 
says about the major poet who 
died in 1970. Butterick, a 
leading Olson scholar, is one of 
several national figures who 
will participate in a Charles 
Olson Festival, to be held at the 
UI Sunday through Nov. 11. 

The festival, sponsored by lJIe 
Department of English wilJl 
funds from the National 
f :ndowrnent for lJIe Humanities 
and the Iowa Arts Council, will 
incorporate lectures, poetry 
readings, fUm, tape recordings, 
discussion groups and exhibits 
in lJIe Main Library and lJIe 
Museum of Art. 

The event will have far
reaching repercussions. 
National poetry magazines are 
covering the festival. A book of 
early Charles Olson poems is 
being issued by the Windhover 
Press. The proceedings of lJIe 
festival will form a double Issue 
of lJIe Iowa Review. In addition, 
everything will be recorded \ on 
video tape, and WSUI will also 
tape the event for radio 
broadcast. 

In a proposal for lJIe festival, 
UI English Prof. Sherman Paul 
explained why Olson should be 
honored: "Charles Olson is 
among the most important 
poets of the great resurgence of 
poetry since World War 11. Like 
I Eua I Pound and (T.S.) Eliot 
in a previous genera tion, he is 
for the present generation a 
vortex, a center of Ideas and 
energies. " 

Olson was the author of the 
M(/~I"'US PIl~II1S : sponsor of 
two major literary magazines, 
Origin and BlacR Mountain 
R('view ; rector of Black 
Mountain CoUege, a seminal 
institution for artistic ex
pression; and an influential 
library critic and theoretician. 

In the proposal, Paul wrote, 
"Since his death, scholarly and 
critical work r on Olson) has 
atl.8.med a m()ffien\\m\ \hat ealls 
(or acknowledgement. With this 
festival, the first of its kind, we 
wish to call attention to his work 
and so increase the generative 
loree i.t has become in 
American culture and con
temporary art." 

The festival comes a t a 
"boom time" for Olson. Four 
books have recently been 
published about him, including 
an introductory critical study of 
Olson by Paul, and a com
prehensive guide to the 
Maxlmus Poems by Butterick. 

Both Paul and Butterick will 
give lectures during the 
festival. In addition, there will 
be lectures and poetry readings 
by thr~ major poet~ltics -
Robert Creeley, Edward Dorn 
and Hobert Duncan. 

"These poets are indisputably 
among the greatest poets in 
America today," Paul said. 

Lynn Swigart will give a 
lecture to coincide with the 
opening • of a show of his 
photographs in the Museum of 
Art. The show, "Charles Olson's 
i;loucester," serves as an in
troduction to Gloucester, Mass., 
OIson's home for many years 
and the setting for much of his 
poetry. • 

The festival will help in the 
understanding of a man whom 
Butterlck calls "not very 
simple." Butterick is curator of 
literary manuscripts at lJIe 
University of Connecticut, 
whic~ includes the Charles 
Olson archives, and also a 
lecturer in English there. 
Butterick studied W\der Olson 
at the State University of New 

York at Buffalo. He is teaching 
a two-week seminar at the U I on 
Olson. 

"Olson was physically 
unavoidable. He filled the 
doorway," Butterick said. "He 
was a towering 6-foot-7 and 
massively built, yet with ex
treme fineness of bearing and 
delicacy of carriage (and) eyes 
that danced in his head behind 
thick. rimless glasses." 

Olson's largeness was not 
limited to hts physical size. "He 
was boundless in hts energy," 
Butterick said. "When he was 
writing in front of the class, he 
didn't stop with lJIe edge of the 
board. At times, when the need 
arose, he wrote hallway around 
the room. 

.. He had a flerce intensity, a 
sense of dynamism," said 
Butterick. "He was intenUy 
alert to every aspect of the 
world about him. 

"He was as shy as he was 
bold," Hutterick said, "but 
when you're that size you can't 
avoid It. He was so conspicuous 
he was aWkward." 

"He lived longer than or
dinary mortals," Butterick 
said. "And when he did wrong 
he did it larger than us ordinary 
mortals. When he stepped on a 
toe it was broken." 

Studying with Olson, But

I emIl(' ba('k IlIlh(' lH'/I/lraphv IIf 
il. 
Ihe la/,d fal/lnR "1/10 Ih,' left 
wiler{' 111\ fatlll·r s/,ol Ilis 
scabby /lolf 
and til(' "'51 of us pla~'I'(1 

baseball 
In", til(' SUIIII!!"r drrrh,,,'ss Urlli/ 

"0 flies 

terick said, "was intense and 
bewildering and absolutely IwOll (' 
satisfying . In the classroom it loour I'arinus plaz!as wlt(·,.· /I,.. 

c(',uld b(1 s,'('/I ond W(I c'onw 

wasn't so much poetry that was women 
discussed as the whole range of bum'd 
man's ideas." To Ihe left Ihe land fvll 10 the 

On Olson's life, Butterick city. 
said, "He was not only a poet, to IIt (' rlghl. it fell 10 Ow sea 
he was a Melville scholar. He 1 was su y(,un~ 111 .\ ' firsl m(' /lwry 
worked for the Democratic is of a lenl spread 10 feed lob· 
National Committee with ethnic ' sters 
groups. He was informally 10 R"xnl/ cun vl.'ntioneers. and 
offered posts in the Truman my father. 
Cabinet _ postmaster general a II1ml for k,CR •. co Ille (1141 of the 
and a high position in the lent morinR 
Treasury Department. with a bread'Rni/e In hi! te .. th to 

" He didn't start writing toile care oJ 
poetry until he was in his mid- a drURRlsl they'd told hilll had 
forties. His career only spans 25 llIad(' a pass at 
years, and yet he was enor- my lIlolher. she lauRhlnR. so 
mously productive." sur('. as round 

Olson lived in the "dreamless as her face. Hines pinR and 
present," Butterick said. "The appl .... 
only absolute is you, this in- under aile of those frame hats 
stant, in action. For Olson, this women Ihen 
meant an instant by instant Tit Is. is no bare InWlllin/l 
engagement in reality. of novel abstracI form . this 

"Sometimes I think he almost IS no welter", Ihe forms 

of tlluse events. this. 
G rcelts. is the stopplnl/ 
0/ the baltl(' 

• II Is Ihe Imposing 
of all thuse antecedenl 
pred!'cessions. Ih e precessions 
()I 'IW. Ih ,' generation of Ihose 
facls 
whicll arp my wvrds. it Is 
('oming 
froll! all thaI 111ft 10llg"r am. yet 
am. 
Ihl' s/llw w(,stward mnlion of 
"'Me Iha/, I am 
Tht'r!' Is 'III sl rici personal order 
for III V inheritance. 

Nu Gr(,(,R will be abl~ 
10 dlscrlmlnale my body. 

' .. Ar, American 
is a rlllllplex III ()('(·osions. 
thcmst' I\'(!.~ 0 g('OH1£ltrv 

IIf spolial nalure . 
I hO"e Ihls 8('nsp. 

thol 1 ani fltH.' 

with ",), sRin 
I Plus Ihis - plus Ihls ' 

tilal forewr lire Reograph y 
which leans in 
("I lilt· I compell 
barllwarrls 1 
GI"u('('slcr 
10 yic·ld. 10 

chang(· 
Polis 

,s this 

cOlllpell 

- from Maxlmus to Glouce~ler. 
Let/"r 27. 

lived wi.\h a pen in hand, -------------------
producing pages on pages of 
notes on etymology, for 
example. Then suddenly a poem 
emerges from these workings. 

"You can see the relationship 
of poetry to his daily life by the 
amount of writing he did. He 
wrote to live, even more than he 
lived to write. II 

Paul described Olson's 
process of poetry writing : " A 
poet thinks wilJl his poem. He 
doesn't know what the con-
.clusion will be. He tries to 
organize his experience and be 
true to its complexity. 

"for Olson, poetry is action. 
not a remembering," Paul said. 
"An ongoing activity, a way to 
be in the world. Olson tried to 
get it all down as it occurred. II 

Olson's poetry is described as ... 
"open." 

.. For about 30 years poetry 
was buried under IJIe dry leaves 
of academicism," Butterlck 
said. "Eliot's restrailits kept 
him from the world of creation, 
whereas Olson sought to engage 
reality unfiltered by 
rationalistic devices . He 
aUowed even ts to flow In as 
close to the natural order as 
possible. " 

The Maximus Poems were 
Olson's greatest achievement. 
"/t's a large serial poem 
focused on Gloucester," But
terlck said, "and extended from 
there to take on earth, heaven , 
and hell. During the course of 
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looking For Entertainment? 
Look No Further! 

Have your own Disco/heque 
for your upcoming function. 

Wf;! furnish a COmpINf;! Ugh! Show and 
a Professional Sound System for Rental. 

. 

WOnT more informotion?? 

l>irco >l';tem; ltd. 
[lox 472 

Marshalltown, Iowa 50158 
515/753-64.17 

, 

Lutheran Campus Ministry, 
ALC -LCA 

Sunday Services at Old Brick 
liThe Suffering Church" 

Dr. George Forell 
of the UI School of Religion 

9:30 Brass Group (LBW) 
11:00 Chicago Folk Service 

Sunday, Evening in the 
Upper Room 

6:00 Cost Meal 
6:30 Film on Nutrition, discussion 
with Edith Couchman 

. 
. 

,. I' 
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the poem, Gloucester Is 
recol18tructed as a model or 
ideal - a polls - restored 81 a 
shining city." 

Paul has written, "The 
MaxilllU8 Poems, having 
Gloucester as its center, con
cerns the history of the founding 
and the present refounding of 
America, and places 
Americans, conspicuously, 81 a 
cultural force in the reorien
tation of Western culture. 

"We are, as Olson says, 'the 
"last" first people' - the last 
people in the westward 
migration of peoples to have 
again the opportunity to use 
'space' I geograpllY) that the 
earliest people had." 

Paul sees Olson as part of the 
American literary tradition 
extending from Emerson. 
Accordingly, Paul said, "Part 
of this festival is to show that he 
should be more highly regar
ded. This festival is 
acknowledgement that he Is not 
a cult figure, he's someone to be 
stUdied." 

Paul said the general public 
would benefit from the festival, 
but that it would require some 
effort on its behall. 

"r don't think Olson is that 
formidable," he said. "He's 
talking about human ex
perience in a place." But, Paul 
said, "If a poet's worth his salt, 
he has to be difficult in his way . 
He's using fresh language to 
describe a fresh experience." .. 

Paul said different peOple 
would benefit from the festival 
in different ways. "For poets it 
might be a way to reconsider 
what they're doing, to be 
energized into pushing their 
poetry in Olson 's direction. Also 
I think it's important to bring 
scholars and poets together. 

"For students, it will bring 
them together with living poets. 
For graduate students it might 
be a direction for research. 

"For the general public, it 
will feed their imagination and 
generate literary excitement." 

He continued, "One of Olson's 
great ideas was the tran
sference of energy: that 
through the poem you transfer 
energy. Our festival will func
tion in the same way. 

"Qut of this, we're going to 
generate a lot of tidings. " 

S h V HllnrllOll~ o says teA ... M.~ Wilor 
.M OIl! lit.", 

Contact n •• r •• t VA 0'''1;. 
(check your phone bOOk) or 

• loca' vete,.an. group. 

I 

The Film: 
Warsaw Ghetto 
Film footage taken from 19-40 
to 1943 of the mile square 
walled-oft Warsaw Ghetto 
into which the Nazis herded 
the city's 600,000 Jews. 
Sunday 1:30 pm at Hillel. 
Corner of Market & 
Dubuque. Free & open to 
the public 

ONKYO SEMINAR 12·5 
TODAY 

YOUR CHANCE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT STEREO RECEIVERS 

On 

ONKYO TJlISOO MIC 11 ••• 160 watII/ch ••• AM/DltItal fM.,., 

.• ==r DUll! OOTR. U .~~~ -DcuvAi 

FRANK MALiTZ 
ONKYO M/dw.,t Sa,., MGttete' 

The people say 

. We Need 
Art Small 

in the 
State Senate 

"He is the most creative legislator in Des Moines. He 'is 
able to see problems long before any of the rest of us do 
and design creative legislative solutions to them." 

State Rep. Linda Svoboda 

such as: 
• property tax relief for the low income elderly 
• control of the state's Tracis computer system 
• use of abandoned railroad right of ways for recreational 

trails 
• control of electronic funds transfer 

For experienced, effective representation 

elect 

ART SMALL 
·Democrat, 37th District 

Paid for by Small for Senate Committee, John Frew Coordinator 

Sylvania Instant Replay 
VHS Color Video Recorder System 

Easy to use. Attaches to 
any TV set· its like 
operating a "melle tape 
recorder. 

Be creative. Audio Dubb
ing button allows you to 
record a soundtrack in 
place of the orl8inal one. 

Built In UHFIVHF tuners and 
automatic fine tuning . 
Record when the set is olf or 
record while you walc~ 
another proRram. 

Pre·sel and forget il. The 
buill-in electronic limer and 
digilal clock lets you tel il 
when to 

. Best of all, it lets you watch those 
«great TV Performances again and again. 

-Sylvania Video Recorder $99500 

$349'5 
$49'5 

$12()00 
1,59990 

While Video Cameras Last - All for Only 1,275" 

-WV-450 B&W Video Camera 
-Video Cassette Case & Cover 
-14 hours of tapes 

SAVE $324" 

STEREO 8l TV SERVICE CENTER 
723 S. Gilbert 354-5449 

Free Parking 

Ubrc 
BY ROGER THUROW 
(Jy Editor 

roy Councilor Carol deF 
~boping that the Nov. 7 U 
bllMlreierendwn will put I 
IblnoUon that the "city CB 
tII1Ib\ng Without flghtlnl 
IPbbllng." 

In Tuesday's general ele 
_ City voters will be 
tilh the question of whet 
p.1 million publlc 111 
.,wd be built on the nor~ 
corner of Linn and a 
streets. 

The proposal needs 6( 
cent voter approval to 
IItProsse Is conl[jdel~ t 
"A New Ubrary for 

flection 
'78 

ranitlee has rounded 
pecessary support. 

"We are aU together 
!lcept for one faction 
('hamber of Commerce. 
can't get together for a 

, library, then we 
IAfIhing. " 

Besides individual 
besI1ant to foot the bill 
litrary (78 cents per 
Illessed valuation 
)'W'S), the Chamber of 
IJIII\'e bas levied the 
~iUon to the new 
~l. 

The proposal provides 
IIIW two-story to 
It! the City Plaza, 
Ii the existing 

The Chamber's 
argument is that the 
site, which is on 
Ind, should be sold 
mercial use instead. 
Ilternative, the Ch~lmb~1 
said that a new library 
be built on the site 
!listing library. 

DeProsse called the 
\er's objections to 
ibrary "selfish" and 
listent with many of 
Jl'l!Yious actions. " 

In a leiter dated Nov. 
Manager Neal 
Chamber l're,Slden t 
Bebert that the ""all",-,,=, 
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and forget it. The 
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clock lets you tel it 
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$99500 

$34995 

$4995 

$12000 
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Library backers confident Friday 
& 

Saturday 

Playing 
9:30-1:30 

If ROGER THUROW 
Qty EdItor 

City CouncUor Carol deProsse 
ilhoping that the Nov. 7 library 
~referendwn will put to rest 
I!Ienotion that the "city can't do 
IIfIhing without fighting and 
.,bbling." 
!nTuesday's general election, 

IlJ!Ia City voters will be faced 
• lIb the question of whether a 
p.S million public library 
~ be buill on the northwest 
corner of LInn and College 
streets. 

'I11e proposal needs 60 per 
cenl voter approval to pass, and 
dlPtosse is confident tha I the 
"A New Ubrary for E:veryone" 

flection 
'78 

(4nmittee has rounded up the 
IllCessary support. 

"We are all together on this, 
!lCeP1 for one faction - the 
Ownber of Commerce. If we 
can't get together for a public 
library, then we can't do 
lIything." 

Besides individual taxpayers 
belilant to foot the bill for the 
Ih'y (78 cents per $1,000 
assessed valuation over 13 
)Ul'Sl, the Chamber of Com
IJII't'e bas levied the strongest 
W'iUon to the new library 
~l. 

The proposal provides for a 
newtw()-Slory library to be built 
iI the City Plaza, just northwest 
~ the existing library. 

The Chamber 's foremost 
argument is that the proposed 
lite, which is on urban renewal 
land, should be sold for com
mercial use instead. As an 
alternative, the Chamber has 
!lid that a new library should 
be built on the site of the 
existing library. 

DeProsse caUed the Cham
ber's objections to the new 
lillary "selfish" and "con· 
sislent with many of their 
p-evious actions." 

In a letter dated Nov. 2, City 
Manager Neal Berlin told 
Ch¥1lber Presiden t Donald 
IIe1Irt that the Chamber has 

not provided any specific 
factual information to support 
the premises for its objection to 
the proposed site. 

"The oity employed 
nationally recognized 
redevelopment and library 
consultants. They agree that the 
proposed site is extremely 
advantageous to the city at 
large and particularly to the 
retail business community," 
Berlin said in his letter. 

" While the Chamber of 
Commerce believes that the 
proposed site should be used for 
retail space, the Chamber of 
Commerce has not considered 
nor has it provided any factual 
information to support its 
premise tba t this retail space 
can be integrated into the retail 
market without seriously in
Juring the redevelopment 
project, the prospective new 
businesses or the existing 
business community," the 
letter continued. "The urban 
renewal land disposition 

program was carefully tailored 
to prevent creating a new 
blighted area, due to over
building new retail areas." 

Hebert refused to comment 
on the letter, but said the 
Chamber "has just reiterated 
the same objections it has had 
for several years. We believe it 
I the library proposal) is a two
sided opinion. We're not trying 
to make a big battle." 

Berlin also write, "The 
Chamber of Commerce has 
proposed tha t the library be 
built on the existing site. While 
in fact the existing site under 
certain circumstances might be 
appropriate for a new library, 
the Chamber of Commerce has 
implied that additional parking 
would 'be available on that site. 
Again, this is not supported by 
fact. To meet first floor 
requirements of the proposed 
property plus access and other 
requirements, there will be 
little room left qr parKing ... " 

The o.Ily lowen/John D.~de Jr. 

DeProsse said a new library Berlin's letter states. 
could not be built on the present Del'rosse said that although 
site without first tearing down the chamber's objections have 
the present library, which, she added to its "tarnished image," 
said, would result in costs of the opposition has proved to be 
approximately $1 million for a shot in the arm to the library 
storing existing library . campaign bec/luse " it has 
materials. focused interest on the issue. 

Another Chamber argument 
is that the new library is 
planned to accommodate the 
needs of the community for only 
approximately 20 years rather 
than 40 or 50 years. 

"The Chamber speaks of a 40-
plus year planning frame for a 
public improvement. You will 
note that in recent years 
communities across the country 
have begun to look at ap
proximately a 20- to 2fl.year 
time frame for building con
struction. While in the past, 40 
to 50 years may have been a 
norm, because of very high 
building costs and changing 
technology, 20 to 25 years has 
now become the standard," 

The Chamber really stirred up a 
hornet's nest." 

Among the arguments for the 
new library, according to 
deProsse, are that : the present 
library no longer meets the 
needs of the community ; six 
different levels and no elevators 
make the library's use by the 
elderly and handicapped dif
ficult : and parts of the building 
are 75 years old, resulting in 
several viola tions of the 
building code. 

If the library issue is ap
proved by 60 per cent of the 
voters, del'rosse said con
struction would begin in Sep
tember 1979 and would be 
completed in the spring of 1981. 

from Cedar Rapids 
The Ultimate in Rock 'n Roll 

25, Draws 
7:30-9 p.m. 1200 Gilbert ct. 

Aero •• from Woodburn • 

Fire up Hawksl 
Join the Iowa cheerleaders 
tonight at Grand Daddys for a 
real pre-game fire-upl 
BEAT MICHIGANI 

GRAND D"DDY'S 
505 East Burlington 354-4424 

Check our special prices on kegs to go! 

Tonight & Tomorrow 
Night at 

The Mill Restaurant 

SWINTON 
& 

THOMPSON 
vocals & guitar 

- no cover -
at 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

Grassley runs puzzling campaign PETER LANG 
and Cre8 Brown 

NE:W HARTFORD, Iowa 
I UPI ) - What is Chuck 
Gr~ley doing? 
Grassley, heir to the congres

sional seat vacated in 1974 by 
!he indomitably conservative 
H.R. Gross, is seeking a third 
term in Congress this year, 
hoping to emerge as soldily 
enlrenched in the 3rd District as 
his predecessor had been for 26 
years. 
To do that, Grassley must 

overcome an unlikely l'hallenge 
from .John Knudson, a 72-year· 
ok! retired Marshall County 
larmer whose experience in 
politics is limited to service in 
!he (owa Legislature more than 
~ years ago. 
It's the way Grassley is 

engineering his expected victo
ry over KnudsDn that is puzzling 
Republicans and Democra ts 
alb. 
"Chuck's running like he's 

running scared and 50 points 
~hind in the polls," said one of 
IIIe Republican congressman's 
l&!OCiates. " ( can't figure it 
rAlt." 

The perplexity of Grassley's 
campaign strategy is evidenced 
by reports on file with the 
Federal Election Commission. 

They show Grassley spent 
more than $130,000 on his re
election drive from Jan. 1 
through Oct. 23, ending the 
latest reporting period with a 
$44,000 balance. 

That may not compare with 
the $220,000 campaign being 
waged by Grassley's Republi
can colleague in the 1st District, 
James Leach, or the $200,000 
effort of aspiring fellow 
Republican Tom Tauke in the 
adjacent 2nd District. 

But there 's a catch that 
separates Grassley's relatively 
modest campaign from those of 
other candidates this fall - his 
opponent had spent only $3,000 
by Oct. 1 and all indications are 
that the fiscal conservative will 
outspend Knudson by a margin 
nearing Ifl.to-1. 

"I didn 't know how much my 
opponent was spending until the 
last (FEC) report, so I'm 
running to win," Grassley said 

KICG 

in an interview. "I'm working 
hard because I'm not a lazy 
candidate. You can't inspire 
people to work for you if you sit 
on your fanny." 

Grassley Is hardly sitting 
around waiting for the votes to 
roll in. 

He is out on the campaign 
trail promoting his own re
election and aiding local can
(lidates and Republicans run
ning for the legislature. 

His television spots can be 
seen in a wide area from 
southern Minnesota to southern 
Iowa - a result, he says, of the 
3rd District 's expansiveness 
and its shortage of centrally
located broadcast oullets. 

All of tha t is fueling 
speculation about Grassley's 
political ambitions. 

(s he already running for 
Democrat John Culver's U.S. 
Senate seat, which is up in 1980? 
Or jockeying for position in 
what is expected to be a mad 
scramble among Republicans if 
four-term Gov. Robert D. Ray is 

re-elected next Tuesday and 
decides to call it quits in 1982? 

"There's always that kind of 
talk," Grassley says. "But ( 
don't look too far into the future . 
" ( thought about running 
against Dick Clark this year 
and I thought about what might 
happen if Ray hadn't decided to 
run again. But that's as far as it 
got - thoughts." 

Grassley is frank about next 
Tuesday's election. The Demo
crats have given him a free 
ride, he says, although Knudson 
- a spirited, blunt talking 
campaigner - "is in it to win" 
and working harder than 
Grassley believes he should. 

"He's not as serious as I 
thought until Oct. 10," Grassley 
said."You know, you can take 
the weakest candidate and 
make him strong by pouring in 
all kinds of money into the 
campaign." 

The Democrats have not 
poured much money into 
Knudson's campaign, but the 
Democratic candidate has kept 
up a colorful campaign -

likoour 
gU6~t~, 

\re're 8ny~hino 
but ordinary 

An exlraordlnary dining expenence awaits 
you at what was once the old CoralVille 

generating plant on the Iowa River. 
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

otters superb CUisine fealuring prime nb, 
steak, seafood and exlraordinary salad bar. 

Open every night for dinner. Monday 
Ihru Friday for lunch and serving brunch 
on Sunday Our new banquet facilities 

are now avai lable for groups. 
Call (319) 351-1904 for banquet facility 
reservations or Sunday thru Thursday 
reservat ions In our main dining room 

calling for more funds for the 
elderly, advocating across-the
board pay cuts for federal 
officials "from the president on 
down" to set an example in 
fighting inflation and dismiss
ing calls for greater defense 
spending by saying he is "too 
old to believe talk about a 
Russian bogeyman ready to 
invade Europe." 

IN CONCERT 
"Peter Lang can pick guitar 8S well as anyone playing 
loday." - MINNEAPOLIS INSIDER 

TONIGHT" SATURDAY 9:30 
ADVANCE TICKETS 12 - S2.50 AT THE DOOR 

SUNDAY-JAZZ-CAULDAON-f.10 PM 

Grassley says his re-election 
chances would be good even if 
he faced a stronger opponent, 
calling himself "a proven vote
getter." But he says in the 
absence of a tougher challenge 
be is taking no chances. 

- ... ~uary; . 
~~ 405 S. Gilbert 351-5692 

"Franky we were preparing 
.~ Open daily at 4:30 

ror a " 

BIJOU 
WEEKEND 

Friday 
and 
Saturday 
7:00 

Swiss director Alain Tanner describes his funny, 
freewhee ling film as "a dramatic tragi-comedy in political 
science fiction." This whirling play of ideas tells the story 
of eight veterans of 1968 whose paths cross in a search for 
a common purpose. Among the characters are a 
supermarket cashier who performs revolutionary acts with 
her cash register, and a highly unorthodoK professor who 
sees history as a sausage. (1976, Color, 115 min., French 
with E lish subtitles). 

.... • ........ III-.? 
LATE SHOW 

Sydney Pollack's 
grim allegory of 
death and 
disinteration, set in a 
1930's dance 
marathon, with Jane 
Fonda, Michael 
Sarrazin, Susannah 
York, Gig Young, 
Bruce Dern. (1969, 
Color, 129 min.) 

ACADEMY 
8.8 YOUIG 

friday & Saturday 9:00 

An exquisite LATE AUTUMN 

The cream of the crop of 
new viofent films, this 
work has 8ener~ted 
milch critical praise and 
blaml!. Its unsettling 
story of a crazy family of 
killers who terrorize a 
group of youths in an leXlpectat 

_ • "'l1li1011 pttlUillS \{1fM( 

Isola led part of TeKas is 
guaranteed to shock 
anyone. (1974, Color, 90 l~unn;I" 
min.) 
Frl & s.t. 11:30 

.f 
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s. Vietnamese 
~~ 

'war criminal' 
, 

to be deported 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Be

cause of his "war crimes," the 
government said Thursday it is 
moving to deport a former 
South Vietnamese general who 
shot to death a bound Viet Cong 
prisoner In a scene viewed on 
television by millions of Ameli
cans. 

The Immigration and Natu
ralization Service advised Gen. 
Nguyen Ngoc Loan last summer 
It plans to rescind the per· 
manent residency status he was 
granted along with thousands of 
other refugees who fled Viet
nam when Saigon fell In 1975. 

Vern Jervis, an INS spokes
man, said the agency has 
concluded Loan never should 
have been granted special 
status because of "moral tur
pitude" and "war crimes." 

Based on research of South 
Vietnamese laws by the Ubrary 
of Congress, Jervis said, INS 
attorneys concluded Loan 
should have been tried In his 
homeland for the public execu
tion during the 1968 Tet of
fensive. 

Loan, who was commander of 
South Vietnam's national 
police, was filmed by an NBC 
television crew holding a gun to 
the head of a Viet Cong prisoner 
- in daylight hours in down
town Saigon - and pulling the 
trigger. 

Jervis said Loan will be 
granted a hearing to contest the 
decision, but no date has been 
set. 

Loan, 48, who lost a leg in the 
war, now runs a restaurant in 
suburban Washington and lives 
in Springfield, Va. 

The Washington Star quoted 
his attorney, Robert Ackerman. 
as arguing "Loan acted In 
support of American Interests" 
at the time of thl! shooting. 

"His activities during the Tet 
offensive were riosely advised 
An" .:l1nporled by t1w ,\merican 
mlhtliry, .- ,·kt'lllI<Jn was 
quoted as saying. 

Reached by UP!, Ackl!l'man 
said only he has "total con
fidence in the INS" and 
preferred not to argue the case 
In the media. 

Jervis said all of the- Viet
namese refugees who arrived in 
this country three years ago 
"were allowed to adjust and 
become permanent residents" 
under special legislation 
enacted by Congress. 

Later, the INS received a 
number of complaints about 

Chrysler elects 
ex-Ford exec. 

DETROIT (UPI) - Lee A. 
Iacocca, a bold and brash auto 
executive ousted from the Ford 
Motor Co. presidency, thur
sday was elected president and 
chief operating officer of 
financially troubled Chrysler 
Corv. 

The announcement came mo
ments after Chrysler reported 
its largest quarterly loss ever -
a staggering $158.5 million -
pegged to the No.3 auto firm's 
sluggish sales, depressed output 
and huge production expenses. 

lacocca's selection at a 
Chrysler board of directors 
meeting In New York was seen 
as an attempt to halt the slide 
by bringing new blood to the 
firm's top management, a 
target of stockholder flak for 
some time. 

He succeeds Eugene Cafiero 
who was elected to the new 
position of vice chairman. 

Loan's case, including some 
from Vietnamese, and "took a 
closer look" at the record, he 
said. 

In May 1971, the Library of 
Congress reported that South 
Vietnamese "decree law" re
quired that prisoners of war be 
given a hearing before a 
military court prior to imposing 
any sentence. 

The library also contended 
Loan violated principles laid 
down by the Nuremberg trials 
and the Geneva Convention. 

If Loan loses his residency 
status, he can appeal to the 
Board of Immigration Appeals 
and also In federal court before 
facing deportation. 

Red dye has promising 
'smack' of anti-carcinogen 

CHICAGO (UPI) - A red dye 
used In lipstick has effectively 
prevented chemically induced 
leukemia in animals and may 
help prevent environmentally 
induced cancer in humans, a 
Nobel Prize laureate said 
Thursday. 

Dr. Charles B. Huggins of the 
University of Chicago said his 
new research holds out hope 
that some cancer-causing 
agents In the environment may 
be neutralized by the dye. 

"The results are preliminary 
but very hopeful," said Hug
gins, who won the Nobel Prize in 
1966 for his work In developing a 
hormonal treatment for 
prostatic cancer and is 
regarded as the father of cancer 

chemotherapy. 

" One of the fundamental 
tenets of experimental 
medicine is those things found 
out in animals will also apply to 
man. ( would presume that this 
will eradicate a vast percentage 
of leukemia and other cancer
producing substances." 

"This is a theory at the 
moment," Huggins said. "But 
theories move the universe. 

His latest experiments in
volved the use of Sudan III and 
Sudan IV dyes, commonly used 
to color lipstick. He said the two 
red dyes proved 100 per cent 
effective in preventing 
leukemia in more than 1,000 
rats. 

Postscripts 
Meetings 

- UI M.talwork ... Club will meelal4 p.m. loday In Ihe lewelry sludlo 01 

Ihe Union Crall Center 
- UI Folk Dine. Club will not meel loday. 
- WRAC will hotd a torum all tonight at t30 N. Madison for women 10 

shere their experiences wilh violence and abuse. 

Poet 
Andrei Voznesensky. Russlen poel. will read al 8 tonight In Phillips Hall 

Auditorium. 

Volunteers 
-Unlled Way I/olunleer Service needs people lor emergency Iranspor

lellon for Ihe west side 01 Iowa Cily: you musl have a car and be On call lor 
certain lime periods during Ihe week. Call 338-7825. 

- HERA Psycholherapy has walk-In rap ,esslons 7 10 9 tonlghland every 
Fllday nlghl. Everybody welcome. 

SATURDAY 
Recitals 

- AI.n Gu ... nd Mlchl.1 Lobbe<egt will presenl a recllal al t :3O p.m. to
day In Harper Hall. 

- Ch.mbe< MUIIc recital will be held at 810nlghl in Harper Hall. 

Exhibition 
Hillel House will open the Jack Balch exhibition 9 a.m 10 t t p.m. loday. 

Recepllon 7:30- to tonlghl. 

SUNDAY 
Meetings 

- UI $cube Club will meel al 7:30 lonlghl In Room 203. Field House. 

- 01' Peopl.', UnIOn will meel al 7 tonight at t20 N. Dubuque 51. 
- Luth .... n C.rnpua Mlnlal" will show a 111m on nulrllion and world 

hunger 81 6:30 lonlght. preceeded by 8 meal 81 Ihe Upper Room of Old 
Brick. 

Arts 
- DIn Ferber will .peak on "(Myst)lcl'm-Langu&gs" at 4:30 loday .1 

Hillel House. 
- Photog .. """ L,nn Swigert w,lIlecture In conjunction with the Charles 

Olson Fesllval. Nov. 5- t 1. al the Museum of Art a13:30 p.m. 

Recitals 
- Martha K., RII., IIId Nine, lu"" will give a recllal al 3 p.m. In Her

per Hall. 
- IIIblII K ....... will gIve a clarlnel recital a14;30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 
- L ....... 1d L. F_ will give a violin recital al 810nlght In Clapp Recllal 

Hall. 
- D ...... RI,mond Southlrd will give a recllal al 8 lonlghl In Harper 

Hall . 

Link 
Amy is willing to show olhers how 10 palnl Ukrainian eggs. For more In

lormetlon call 353-5465 . 

and get a FREE medium 
soft drink with your 
next purchase of a 

regular taco 
Ge( your free Think Tacos qUIz card each time you 
visit Taco John's. Cet all the questions ~-...._-r 
right and you'lI get a fREE medium loh 
drink with your ned purchase at a regular 
taco at the regular price. Thmk Tacos ... if's ~ 
the smart way to get B Tacorritic value! -

Taco John'. ~_ ........ ~~ 
Hwy 8 WHI l,~~-

Coralville 

i; CHOPSTICKS 338-9895 ***************************** 
Fine Chinese Food Carry Out. 

--

Order By Phone For Quick Service. 

Celebrating Our First Anniversary Special offer 
1 Free Egg Roll 

with an order over $2.50 
!i Good thru 11 18178 

"~~~~~~--------__ ~~~~D-~·~"·s·~~·---~~ 
~~ pI! ' $1 .95 

Egg Roll. 121 . .. . . .. . 1 65 Appe!1M' of the Day. Fried Rice. 
Chock.n W'ng' Ion spoc,.1 ,oucel I 85 and C\leI ~_. "...,. . I of the Day 
h1>ecu.I ..... 2 65 
Fr,.. w.r- I 20 __ coli MYi ... """" DOl a..I SpocieI 

Egg Fob YOIMIg • 2 ~ ow- ~ SIIIIIi 
twifI ricII "",101 - • (with rica) IouorU ,.,.,.1 

"- . ... • 15 245 _ • Sour Chdon • 15 2 65' 
... . ... .. .. • 3 85 2 a __ • Sour _ • 15 2 65 
~!. 395 235 $wool' Sour~ 535295 u_ .. 31~ 215 __ o..on~ 465255 
...... ... . 315 215 __ romllo 465255 
- 31S 216 __ rOlmllO&o..on ...... 15265· 
~ 3 7~ 2 \ 5 : 8"1 Wllh Bloccol. . 4 95 2 75 
B.,btQued POfIr. . .• •. 3 ~ 23S 8ee' wnh etum SDfOulS 4 65 2 65 
......... ........ t.vt _ • - with v....- • 65 2 65 
r~ "_ "'-"", II*ol • __ GorIio: _ • 95 2 15 
~ 'I~ 205 • SIm1>_GIrIoo_ 535295 
Hom. 375 215 ~ SIm1>-~- 535295 
~ 38' 2 '5 S/m'c>wiIh c.t- Nul 5553 15 
0... .. 365 2io ."!II 01IcMn .. __ c.-NulS252gS 
..... .. , 365210 ... Moo GooGoi """"",,,",,"I 5 1521& 
- . .. 36b 2 10 '~ Peppe' S,.... .. . ..... • 95~~ v....- ' 365 2 to Ch,c~.n Wllh gllilc Sau,e . 495,; ,~ 
a.rbeQued Pool . .. '. . 385 225 0... ar __ "'""""" 475265 
Chop Sur( twIIh rice) c...v .... ar 0... .... . 9527~ 
Chow M.in twIIh fried ___ I c...v SIY"1> ... .. 5 352 9 

.- M ..... ...... 
S/m'c> ". • 75 2 55 Wonlon Soup .... __ 
. Chdon . ... • ..5 2 35 _ io.o> 
...... ... . 045235 aw-HttITM :,.... .. .. .. . !:~ g~1 :-o.nos 
... a...,-0nIn1~.... "'t ""'" ...... - .... 

160 
6~ 
30 
30 
35 

-- .. 

! Students! : * For $12.85, this could be you. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * The Carousel Inn will let you stay in a water bed * * suite, a sunken living room suite with King Size bed, or * * a suite with a heart shaped tub and canopy bed_ for * '* only $14.85 you can enjoy a pool side suite with two * * queen size beds. * * When you register Sunday, anytime after 1 pm, * * show us your student ID, relax and enjoy yourself in * * our pool, sauna and whirl'pool. * * 'Sorry-No advance reservations on speciality rooms. . * 
: ,'l~' CAROUSEL INN ('UJ" . * * l~:"'! Hwy 6 &,218 W. Iowa City ',~. : 

***************************** 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon - SChlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 

Blue Ribbon Natural Ught 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Leathernecks 
8 Four-in-hand 

14 "Hawkeye" 
on TV 

II More sprightly 
17 Musician meets 

senator 1. Regions 
2t Appointment 
21 Baxter and 

Williams 
22 Brace or prop 
24 Squabble 
28 Gray or White 
2t Tediously 

familiar 
• Baldness 
J4 Lacedaemon 
» Aclor meets 

actor 
31 Memorable 
, Journalist and 

family 
38 They pay for 

rent and meals 
3t Filling by a 

D.D.S . 
.. Connors's milieu 
.41 Fraulein's 

turndown 
42 City on the 

Saale 
43 Chafing balm 
47 Swedish netman 
48 Kind of energy 
4. Ballplayer 

meets doyenne 
55 Parka 
51 Derision 
51 Mercy 
58 Lincoln or 

Douglas 

DOWN 

1 Corday did 
him in 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

2 Pol nt on the 
nose 

3 Shone 
4 Quechuans 
5 Slangy answers 
• Musical note 

from Guido 
7 Transmitter: 

Abbr. 
8 Varna or Vaisya 
• SUitable for 

plucking 
10 100 square 

melers 
11 Man, to Pliny 
12 Fed. nuclear 

body 
13 Essay 
15 Actor meets 

dancer 

18 Part of J .E.C. 
22 Shakers and 

Dukhobors 
23 Word with do or 

cut 
24 Kiosk 
25 Gay city 
2t Kind ot rail 
27 Ducks 
28 In high spirits 
2t Show ott 
,. An Alan from 

N.V.C. 
31 Greene of TV 
J2 Old Greek cojns 
sa -pie 
S4 Catch 
,. Gazelle 
.. Some are 

sleepers 

42 Truancy 
43 - bean, used 

in perfumes 
44 Citizen of 

Unalaska 
45 Dipper 
.. One having a 

bawl : Var. 
41 ObnoxiOUS child 
48 Scottie's rebuff 
4. O'Hara's Joey 
51 Dlr. 
51 Great weight 
52 Tussah's cousin 
53 Pull someone's 

leg 
54 Town northwest 

of Arnhem 

t1 CATHY 
JJElfENBUCHER 
pff Writer 

In 197., the Iowa men's 
F'I team finished las t in 
Be Ten meet. A year later, 
IIIwU were ninth. In the 
1IIf~ they were eighth, and 
,., the Hawkeye 
jIIced seventh. 

The past four years' 
lJ!Il8nces might lead 
tint that the '78 version of 
ilia cross country 
;ooting for a sixth place 

Iajuries have hit the Iowa 
.,. team just when 
811Wdneeded them least 
iii !eam's only opportunity 
• national championship. 
• liawiteyes travel to 

iIIrnOOn's AlA\\' Region VI 
lit top three teams and 13 
lesdusive of those on a 
II\9Inclng to the 
,..,up Nov. 18 at Denver. 

Freshman Karen 
\'Ill Griffin and 
l1li Susie Blossfeld are 
II run, Hassard said, 
~ Schlader will return 

it wasn't quite 
~!he intense I'nn,,,,,·titlr,n 
sliD present in the [nlr·Slm."l 
IlIIIen's tennis 
.pionship match held 
I. 

KaUty Rowlett, a 
bdent, woo this _toll "Iiet~ 
~, 1976 champ. Rowlett 
Liu both shared the 
llpendent crown in 
• with five wins 
\elm the final game. 
'lie men' dorm league In 
~ 10$1U playoffs 
~ the top two teams in .y games. Highlight 
~1Ii day was between Too 
Ntrth and the Muff Hawks 
Ibe (ormer team coming 
lip, i'I-22. t'alling behind 
ent half, the Muff 
!IIied out ahead with a 
lOI'e after both teams 
payers from injuries in a 
II collision. With only 
!ICOOds remaining in the 
Til() Far North escaped 
If rWlning in a quick 
bin pilL'! gaining the 
~t. in other 
tUmen!, the l :mbos 
lIa!klog Masochists, 

On the ~ scene, 
hiversily champs, 
lilt Uteir bid for a 
IIlIecutive title after 
bttoul by Sieindler 10th. 

Sportsc 
UI Rugby hOlts 

Tile UI Rugby Club will 

lie luther Rugby I.am Ihl' 
IIid bohlncr Ihe Field House. 

The club will be hoping 

9' will host an evening 
iorpersooslnlereSled In 
be kI!IIe upslalrs at 
>!r1itomtn1 In TIlt D.,1y 

MtdIcalltmlnlr 
A mtdieal seminar will be t 

IIttIIowl Clly MS Marathon _ 

t,lSLm.1n lhe Big Ten Lou 
iii! di_ reoearch of runnlr 
IIIrid replenlshmenl, the Ilhl 

SptMar. will Include Ru. 
~.t from lhe Unlver .. 

Citt. 
TIle clinic will end 81 t2:4() 

ltictIigIn lootball game. Reg 

Bickpacklng Trl 
Tilt Yellow RIYer Fortll tu 

"'" be afItr lhe Michigan 51. 
...... ng ifill • dey of hlklnla 
11.50. A pr.trlp meellng wI 
tll,FlelclHouIi. 

TIck ... on III. " 
TkilIIIII' on llie for th. _the EoIltpIy Found_ 

1Iaot. 1111 MII,h.lllown. Tic '*" oIIIce. 

'-8trY1cee pl. 
~ running D!OIIp lor wom. 
~ lit 'I,m. The group ... 
~ ICctta to video equlpr 
"- Is Ito and ohlldctr. II .. 
. BqIcSIng.1 353-~, or _ 

'-----
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Hawk ~arriers hope for respectable finish 
" CATHY 
.-£ITENBUCHER 
,.tf Writer 

In 1974,the Iowa men's cross 
rJIIIIIrY team finished last In the 
sw Ten meet. A year later, the 
i!l'u were ninth. In the 1976 
~ they were eighth, and last 
,., the Hawkeye harriers 
jjaced seventh. 

tlle past four years' per
(fIIl8DCeS might lead one to 
aink that the '78 version of the 
liJIa crw country team is 
;ooting for a sixth place finish. 

But Coach Ted Wheeler isn't 
sticking his neck out on 
predictions (or the conference 
meet, to be run Saturday 
morning In Bloomington, Ind. 

"If we get a place other than 
10th, it will be a great 
achievement for our team," 
Wheeler said. "They can get out 
of the basement, but they'll 
have to do more than verbal 
things." 

Wheeler's team is wlnle!18 In 
dual meets this fall and owns 
only one victoy over a league 
foe as the Hawks edged Nor
th~estern by one point In the 

Purdue Invitational three 
weeks ago. Iowa has dropped 
dual meet decisions to con
ference opponents Nor
thwestern, Illinois, Minnesota 
and Wisconsin. 

The Iowa coach is hoping the 
five runners he has entered In 
the race will be healthy enough 
to do a good job. "We've had our 
aches and pains, but now· there 
isn't anything to stop anyone 
from running," he said. "Rich 
Fuller and Ray Brown have 
been healthy all year, and the 
people who have been having 

problems have been rested so 
they can run Saturday." 

Wheeler said Joe Paul, 
Fuller, Tom ~'elTee, Brown and 
Brad Price will run in the 8,000-
meter race with all five to be 
counted In the team scoring. 

Paul, the Hawks' leading 
runner all season and the 
winner of the tough Purdue 
Invitational, has been men
tioned as a possible contender 
for the individual crown. ~'uller 
has been solid In the No.2 spot 
and has improved steadily 
throughout the year. FelTee is 
running only his second race of 

Women hope to overcome injuries 
Iy CATHY BRflTENBUCHER 
~Writer 

• kept her out of the Big Ten meet two weeks 
ago. 

be tough going," Hassard said. "Anybody 
who expects to qualify will have to run 
18:30 or better, and that's about a minute 
better than last year." IJjuries have hit the Iowa women's cross 

..., team just when Coach JelTY _d needed them least - on the eve of 
iii leam's only opportunity to qualify for 
.. naUonal championship. 

"Our top four throughout the year aU 
have some~ing wrong now," Hassard 
moaned. "Our strength for this meet is 
questionable. " 

The 5,OO~meter race will be run on the 
George Veenker Golf Course in Ames, one 
of the toughest courses for cross country In 
the Midwest. 

,., Hawkeyes travel to Ames for this 
~'s AIAW Region VI meet, with 
., ~ three teams and 13 individuais 
l!Jdusive of those on a qualifying team) 
Idmldng to the national AlAW cham
fIIIIhiP Nov. 18 at Denver. 

Last year's Hawkeyes finished 14th 
among the 16 full teams, with Marshall 
just six places away from a spot in the 
national meet. It was the first year for the 
teams to qualify through nine regional 
races. 

Hassatd is hoping his team can bounce 
back from a disappointing seventh place 
finish in the recent Big Ten meet. "They're 
feeling a little let down, and it's a 
discouragement, but they have to live and 
learn," he explained. "It's hard to teach 
about good competition; it's something 
they have to go through and experience. 

1IIe team's No. I runner all season, 
asman Kay Stormo, is a questionable 
fIrJ in the meet. She is slowed by ten
dRIls and Hassard is waiting for a doc
.'. decision on whether she should run. 
111 No. 2 runner, freshman Zanetta 
War, is out with a muscle pull. Another 
1r!iIman, Liz Mitchell, remains sidelined 
.... bout with pneumonia, while senior 
!Ie Marshall is hampered by a cold but 
iii fWl. 

Today 's races will feature some 265 
runners from 40 teams, a field about twice 
the size o( last year's. The meet will be 
divided Into large college and small 
college sections for awards, but the entire 
group will race together. 

"I'm looking optimistically at this race. 
I believe in what the team can do," he said. 
"The team had one bad race and they can 
redeem themselves through this meet. 
There 's no doubt in my mind they can do 
it. " 

freshman Karen Fishwlld, sophomore 
!'1m Griffin and juniors Bev Boddicker 
III Susie Blossfeld are healthy and ready 

Iowa State is the defending champion in 
both the regional and national meet and 
returns a strong core of runners from 1978. 
Twin sisters Debbie and Dlane Vetter, 
Bridget Seip, Mary Seybold, Katy Schilly 
and Connie Reints were joined by fresh
man Teri Wierson in winning the Big Eight 
title two weeks ago. The Cyclones have 
been defeated only once in cross country 
competition since 1974. 

But the injury situation has dimmed 
Hassard's hopes a bit going into reglonals. 
"This was our major focus of the year and 
now we're not where we should be. We're 
just going to have to go with those that are 
healthy and do the best job with what 
we 've got. I just feel bad that the climax of 
the season wasn't what we would have 
liked to have had." 

. • run, Hassard said, while freshman 
!IIIe Schlader will return after an injury 

"The competition is going to be stiff for 
those I qualifying ) positions. It's going to 

Rowlett beats Linn for 1M tennis crown 

/I wasn't quite Wimbledon, 
llithe intense competition was 
dl present in the Intramural 
'DDlen's tennis singles 
.onship match held Nov. 
l 
Kathy Rowlett, a graduate 

"nt, won this year's title 
~fIII! VietOry~l!t' Robyn 
,-, 1976 champ_ Rowlett and 
Liaa both shared the in
dlpendent crown in playoff 
m with five wins apiece 
IeIft the final game. 

'J¥e men' dorm league in the 
IlloetQall playoffs nalTowed 
10 the top two learns in Thur
lily games. Highlight contest 
lithe day was between Too Far 
Nrtth and the Muff Hawks with 
the fonner team coming out on 
~,r/·22. Falling behind in the 
Irst half. the Muff Hawks 
!'iled out ahead with a 22-20 
l'Ore alter both teams lost two 
!layers from injuries in a head
III collision. With only two 
ICOOds remaining in the game, 
Too Far North escaped defeat 
~ fUMing in a quick touch-
41r;n plus gaining the extra 
~t. In other playoff ex
IUment, the.!-:mbos sacked the 
lladdog Masochists, 12~. 

On the roW scene, defending 
hiversity champs, f'orce, 
lit their bid for a second 
~tive title after being 
llailDut by Steindler lOth. 6-0. 

Slater 15th blanked Wizard, 7~, 
to advance to the next round. 

All 1M flag football division 
championships, except co-ed, 
will be determined Sunday with 
those winners advancing to all
university competition. 

In the men's independent 
league, the big game of the day 
matches No. lOne with tenth
ranked Burlington Northern, 
who hal been coming on strong 
in playoff action. Fifth-ranked 
Fubars meet Mulberry Molars, 
another dark horse in the post
season play. 

No. 2 Delta Upsilon tangles 
eight-ranked Tau Kappa 
Epsilon in the social fraternity 
championship game while Too 
Far North hopes to continue 
their winning ways with an 
upset when they oppose the 
Embos in the donn division. 

The women's dorm and in
dependent crown will go to the 
winner of the NO.3 Out-of
Season versus fourth-ranked 
Dauminoes match as the 
sorority finais set Chi Omega 
against Pi Beta Phi. 

In co-ed playoffs, quarter
finals kick off with the winners 
moving on to semi-final con
tests. Struck faces the top
ranked Whiz Kids while fourth
ranked Ralph the Star & 
Friends are challenged by 
Slater 15th. No. 5 Carroll 
Hawkeyes meet Bodies on Tap 
as Steindler lOth comes up 
against the winner between 

Sportscripts 
UI Rugby holt. Luther In ... lOn fln.le 

The UI RugbV Club will hope 10 end lis 1978 Nason wllh • viclory olltr 
.... lIIther Rugby leam Ihls Sunday in a malch scheduled 'or 1 p.m. on Ihe 
IIoId behind the Field Hou ... 
n. club will be hoping to up Ita record to 5-2 Ihla _kend. The UI 

IIIggeI'Wlil h011 an e.,nlng 0' "beer and rugby movies" Sunday al 7 p.m. 
Iorporsons InlereBled In learning about the game. The evening seaslon will 
be ~!tIt upltalrs 01 aabe 'n Walkera. For more In'ormatlon. check the ad
iIrtIIomtn1ln The D.1Iy 1_. 

MIcIlcal Hmlnlr kick. off MS mar.thon 
~ medical seminar will be held Salurday morning .. a prelude to Sun

dIy'.1ow1 CII)' MS Marathon. Th. clinic begins with registration 'rom 1:45-
1:15 Lm. 1n lhe Big Ten Lounge 01 the Union. A panel 01 medical expert. 
0!Ci dllCUSS re .. arch 0' running toplcl lncludlng 'oot and ankle InJurlea. II
qu/d rtpCenllhmonl. the .Ihletlc hear!. runne,,' diet and conditioning. 

ilpaaklll wlil inolude RUI .. " Pate. a 2: t5 marathoner and an exercl .. 
~llllrom Ih. Unl.erslty 0' Virginia, plul several doclors 'rom Iowa 
atv. ' 
n. ClinIC will end .1 12:40 p.m. 10 allow participants to attend the Iowa

Ib/gln loctblll glm • . Reglstrltlon 'ee 'or the lemlnlr II $10. 

Backpacking Trip 
The YlIIow RI ... Forest backpacking Irlp I. Ht for Nov. 4-5, Oepanurt 

III be afltr tilt Michigan Slale gama Ind return II acheduled 'or the next 
t<tIing aH1I1 day 0' hik ing through the woodl. COil 0' lhe outing will be 
11.10. A pr .. trlp meal/ng will be held Nov. 1 .f 7 p.m. Signup la In Room 
111, FleldHou ... 

TIck ... on .. Ie for w .... tllng bendt 
Tlct .. Itt on ... lor the Iow.-Iow. St.t. Intruquad wreeUing meet to 
~ ... EpCIepey Foundltlon. Tilt "Wrtltle EpU.p'Y" meet will be held 
lb. 1111 Mar,h.lltown. Tlcketl MIl 'or $3 and ara avallabla .t the athlltlc 
ItiiIC oIIIot. 

RIc 8t1'Ylc .. pl.n. women'. running group 
A ItlIIIIing group lor women will begin at the Rec Building on Monday. 

iIII.: e It 8 I .m. Tilt group will meet twlC. _klV lor four _kl .nd will 
t-. _ 10 .Ideo equipment and the Ind_ track. Tht membeflhlp 
fiIIIC ~ SIGand chlldcar. II ••• IIablt. For more In'ormatlon p/taN cell tilt 
~8ulId/ng It 353-4405. or contact Jan or Paull" 337-2112. 

"--------------------~------------~~ 

Mudville and Adenomas. 
Co-ed innertube water polo 

goes into quarter-final rounds 
Sunday with Med-Kats against 3 
Down 4 to Go, Whiz Kids 
challenging Currier Four
players, Wet Satin Sheets and 
Mudvi11e meeting the winners of 
Thursday games involving 
Alpha Chi Sigma vs. Pike
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Chi 
Omega-Alpha Chi Sigma vs. 
South Quad, respectively. 

Consolation water polo 

schedules for first round losers 
are available at the 1M office 
I Rm. 111, ~'ield House) with 
competition beginning Monday. 

One-on-One Men's Basketball 
SChedules are also available 
this afternoon at the 1M office. 
The single elimination tourney 
starts Monday. 

Deadline for the 1M Swim 
Meet is Monday at 5 p.m. with 
deadlin~s . fllr Pre-tJoliday 
Basketball and the Turkey Trot, 
Nov. 13 and 16, respectively. 

• MOVI.S • BOOKS 
• MASSAGIS • MAGAZINES 
b, MEN AND WOMEN 

at the Ple.sure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

Iowa City 
354.4787 

adults onl, 

Tonight & Sat. 

at 

GABE'S 
Little Red Rooster Band 
Rock n Rhythm & Blues 

Doors open at 9 

COME TO THE CINEMAS IN BETTENDORF FOR 

Every 
FRIDAY 

AND 
SATURDAY 

EAST TO-

Fly wilt> UI to file egete .. wOt1d 01 Peter 
P"". f"- lOwe Center IOf It>e Art. "",. 
senla • tully staged unique mUSical 
version of Peter Pan Order your tk:kels 
IOdIy 
Nov_l0. t 1.16. 17. 18.aI8pm 
Novamber t2. 19. at 3 p m 
NOvambe, t5,at6:30p.m 
Hanch« Auditortum 
Priee. tOt 8 P m performances' 

U ot I Sludtn". $450. 53. 52. $1 . S 50 
Nonaludents. 5650. 55.54. S3. S2.50 

Prieta tOt 3 and 6:30 p m. performance. 
AlI,tudeots end Ihose 
65 and OYer. S3. S2. 
$1.50. St , 5 50 
Nonatudonts. 55, 54, 
S3.60. 53. 52.50 

To Ofder call file Hancher 
Box Office. 353·6256: 
In IOwa. call Totl FrH 
t·8OO·272·6458 

the fall after an ankle Jnjury looking to Improve on last 
and a bout with mononucleosis. year's 10th place finish. 

"If they all do run and give "Experience is one of the big 
everything they can, we'll do all things in this race," 
right," Wheeler said. "Brown Wheeler said. "The thing 
and Price have dumped their we've got going for WI is that 
buckets every time. They Tom, Rich and Joe have been 
always give 105 per cent, and there before and they're all 
that's a great physical and capable runners." 
mental achievement. If The course at Indiana has 
everyone does that, we'll get out been changed, Wheeler said, 
of the basement." making it much safer for the 

Wheeler concurs with the runners. "Before it was a real 
popularly-held belief that muscle course, a dangerous 
Wisconsin is unbeatable in the one. Now there aren't as many 
team race. The Badgers, un- hills. It's more like the course at 
defeated In 25 straight dual Purdue, but the hills are deeper 
meets, are the defending league and longer. There are more hills 
champions and finished sixth in you come down steep, like at 
the 1!177 NCAA meet. "There's Iowa Sate," he explained. 
no way Wisconsin can get beat. In addition to crowning Big 
They 're a great team national- Ten champions, the meet will 
wise, as well as for the Big determine which conference 
Ten," Wheeler said. runners advance to the NCAA 

He sees Minnesota, Michigan, flistrict IV meet set for Nov. II 
Indiana and Ohio State as other . in Minneapolis. The top four 
first-division finishers, with teams and 10 individuals (ex
illinois sixth and either Purdue clusive of those on the 
or Northwestern in seventh. qualifying team) will go on to 
Michigan State, with a fresh- the District race. From there, 
men-dominated team, will be four teams and five individuals 

EI FroDterizo 
Reltaurant & Grocery Store 

aI . 20 mllKIles from 
We aped lze In 1_ Oty 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
.. Plate Combination no, 1 & 2 
Alto c.ny-out orden 
627-9580 
325 N. c.IIoun 5 .. 
Will 10wa 

Houn: 
Tue- Thun 111m- 10 pm 
Fri • Set 11 MIl - mld~t 
Sun.8am-2 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 

Featuring 

COCOA 
25¢ Hot Dogs 3-6 pm 

Next Week 

FANFARE 

Appearingth~weekend 

in the Wheelroom 

From the NY Cat.klll ..... 

Tonight & Tomorrow 
8:30 pm 
Wheelroom 
IMU 
No Cover Charge 

will qualify for the NCAA meet, 
slated for Nov. 20 in Madison, 
"'. "IS. 

"The only limit here is what 
they put on themselves," 
Wheeler said of his' runners. 
"They're trained and ready, 
and I certainly would expect 
Joe and Rich to qualify for the 
district meet. If they run a tall, 
thy should qualify." 

"The only limit here is what 
they put on themselves," 
Wheeler said of his runners. 
"They're trained and ready, 
and I certainly would expect 
Joe and Rich to qualify for the 
district meet. If they run well at 
all, they should qualify." 

Wheeler is sure · a first
division finish is out of the 
Hawks' reach in the conference 
race, but he said he will be 
pleased if his team competes 
respectably_ "If we get out of 
10th, it will be similar to if 
Minnesota or Illionois knocks 
off Wisconsin," he said. "We're 
shooting to get high in the 
second division . 

• ____ Co' •• ' __ • • _~ •• _ 

1: .. 1: .. _"..... 
..... 1: .. .....,..':11 
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THE WHOLE COUNTRY IS WAITING TO SEE 
JACRVELllVE BISSET 

AS YOU'VE NEVER SEEN HER BEFOREI 

~JACQUELINE BISSET 
nus TANTALIZING BEAU
TY, USUAllY M.IJIED IN 
BAD FUMS, ~ HEJ\E GIVEN 
A CHANCE TO EVOLVE IN 
A COMPLEX, INTlUCUlNG 
FASHJON TO CREATE A 
WOMAN VERY MUCH THE 
PRODUCT OF 11IESE CON. 
FUSED TIMES." - Caodioo 
RWOIU. Nlaml H .. oId 

W"knlghta, 7.30-9:30 _ ~ 

SAT.·SUN.: 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 
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NOW 
SHOWING 

DEli AANAZ ~ CAAOL DUI\HETT GEP.AIDIHf: CIWI.IH lfOWoWl DUfF 
MIA fAAAOW vmONO ~SMAII UWAH GISH lAUNN HIII10N 
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Hodge perfects formula for success 
By EILEEN DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

Gall Hodge has a simple fonnula for 
winning and the senior volleyball standout 
uses that tactic to perfection when she 
plays. 

a real experience because they're very 
good. Just watching a team like that gets 
me motivated to play. I realize how much I 
have to learn," Hodge said. 

.. As far as relationships with players go, 
I'd like to relate to the players on a less 
personal level. Coach Greene relates to us 
as equals but I feel there has to be respect 
for the coach in order to play effectively 01\ 

the high school level, especially since I will 
be teaching as well," Hodge said. 

"I have a bumper sticker In my locker 
that reads 'Go For It' and the message 
seems to help me when I compete, II the ~ 
fooL-9 setter said. 

The Dubuque native, a physical 
education major, plans a coaching career 
which she hopes to base upon her ex
periences. Coming back from a wrist inJury, Hodge 

Is optimistic about Iowa's showing In 
today's state meet at Northern Iowa, but 
said she is sorry to see her collegiate 
volleyball career end. Indeed, this attitude has taken Hodge 

through four seasons as a Hawkeye spiker, 
a summer of competition against the West 
Gennan national team in Cedar FaDs and 
a stint as a USUI\A player, as well as in
stilling a dedication to volleyball which she 
hopes will take her to the 1980 Olympics. 

"I first became interested in volleyball 
through my older sisters and I joined a city 
league in seventh grade. My four years as 
a member or the Iowa team have been a 
learning experience. I've learned more 
about people and volleyball under 
Georganne (Greene) . She really instills 
patience and feeling for other players. Of 
course, ['ve also developed my playing 
techniques," she added. 

" I'm sad that it's going to be over but I 
want to get into teaching. The program 
here has been new and exciting for me, 
with the new plays and faster sets we've 
only recently begun using ," she said. My 
own personal goal for the season is to make 
it to nationals. My first two years of play 
we got to regionals but never made it 
further . We have to win the state meet 
first, which we have a good chance of 
doing. Nationals are a strong possibility if 
we can iron out our problems, but if we 
don't get that far , at least we will have 
tried," Hodge said. 

" If I ever improve enough I'd love to go. 
My main goal right now Is to win state and 
Regionals and eventually nationals. My 
summer play 'Yith the West Germans was 

As a high school coach, Hodge said she 
plans to be "more of a disciplinarian II and 
in tends to keep respect betweeen the 
players and herself. 

Spikers seek state title; 
'rely on desire to win' 

.. [ will really miss the other women on 
the team. I've enjoyed working with them 
so much and I really like the 'give and 
take' learning experience we 've all 
received." Hodge said she feels a state and 
regional victory will mean more to the 
upperclassmen and therefore be in
spirational to the freshmen players. 

The Iowa volleyball team travels to 
Northern Iowa today for the first round of 
the AIAW State tournament. The 
Hawkeyes will open the meet against 
Iowa State at 5:30 p.m. in a best of five 
game series. 

they've beaten us twice and have the 
psychological edge. We'll have to rely on 
our desire to win and we won't be im
plementing anything different. We'll just 
hope everything works and try to im
prove techniques, II Greene said. 

"Georganne has tried to incorporate 
more upperclassmen recently because sbe 
feels that older experience will balance the 
team's youth," she said. 

Coach Georganne Greene said she will 
start the same lineup she played in 
Tuesday's triangular meet at Ames. 

"All the upperclassmen played well. 
We'll try to play the veterans because the 
team, with its youth, isn 't convinced of its 
ability to win . We know w.e can beat Iowa 
State because we've beaten them twice, 
but we can lose to anyone, II she said. 

The coach said she is looking forward 
to a team berth in the regional tour
nament in December at LIncoln, Neb., 
and wUl count on her younger players' 
performances in the state meet. 

The senior standout also cites her spring 
practice with members of a men's team 
and the experience of playing summer 
volleyball in the sand as initiatives to keep 
practicing when she feels herself in a rut. 

The team will face Drake at 9 a.m. 
Saturday in the round-robin tournament. 
No championship game will be played 
and the winner will be determined by the 
number of games won. 

" ['m expecting desire and support 
from our younger people. We can win 
with no problem because we've played 
everyone at least three times and we 
smashed Drake in the season opener, but 
our offense won't run if the basics aren't 
there," she said. 

"The attitude of coming in, playing and 
walking out improved is what keeps me 
going," she explained. 

While looking ahead to her future as a 
coach, Hodge said her main goals for the 
present wili be to "strive for something 
better with my sights 01\ the regional and 
national meets, to retain my goals, and to 
'go for it' ." 

"Drake will be a challenge because 

[owa will take on host UNI in a 5 p.m. 
game tomorrow on the second day of 
action. 

Free agents up for grabs Friday 
N~:W YORK (UI'I ) - Major 

league baseball's 26 teams will 
divide up the rights to negotiate 
with the least impressive group 
of free agents yet when the third 
re-entry draft Is held Friday. 

Unlike the first two years of 
free agency. which yielded 
players like Reggie Jackson, 
Rollie Fingers, Don Gullett, 
Richie Zisk, Larry Hisle, 
Lyman Bostock and Rich 
Gossage, this year's pool or 42 
free agents lacks the number of 
quality players of past years 
when owners awarded several 
multi-million dollar contracts. 

The biggest prize this year Is 
Pete Rose, the lifetime .300-
hitting third baseman of the 
Cincinnati Reds. Rose, who hit 
.302, had [98 hits, scored 103 
runs and had a 44.game hitting 
streak last season, turned down 
the Reds' latest offer for a 
reported $400,000 a year, saying 
he wants to be the highest paid 
player in the game. 

But like so many of his fellow 
free agents, Rose, at 37, Is 
nearing the end of his career. 
He may find surprisingly few 

teams wUling to pay him the 
kind of money he wants. 

The top pitchers avaUableare 
~year-old Tommy John of Los 
Angeles, IS-game winner Larry 
Gura of Kansas City, Jim Slaton 
of Detroit, Jim Barr of San 
f'rancisco, 37-year-old Luis 
Tiant of Boston and Elias Sosa 
of Oakland. 

Other players who will draw 
interest are third baseman 
Darrell Evans of San Francis
co, outfielders Lee Lacy and 
Bill North of the Dodgers and 
outfielder AI Bumbry of Bal
timore. 

A player is eligible to be 
picked by 13 teams and the draft 
will continue until every team 
has passed twice. Teams can 
sign only three free agents each 
except Pittsburgh, San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles. Those 
clubs each have four names on 
the lIst and would be able to sign 
a fourth free agent if they 
wound up losing four players. 

Reginning at 11 a.m., teams 
will choose in reverse order of 
their standing last season with 
the first choice going to the New 

Fisk would be glad 
to play with Carew 

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) -
Catcher Carlton Fisk jokingly 
said Thursday he would con
sider trading Boston Red Sox 
Manager Don Zimmer and first 
baseman George Scott for hot
hitting Rod Carew of the 
Minnesota Twins. 

"I'd have to think about 
it. . .for about two minutes," 
fisk said in jest when asked if 
he would consider such a trade. 
"He would be a great asset to 
our club or any other club. He 
would be a most valuable 
player. He'd be one of the best 
hitters we've had." 

The sharply dressed athlete 
looked much like an Ivy League 

college student in his gray pants 
and blue woolen sweater, ex
cept for the massive silver 
shiny ring he wore on his left 
hand. 

It was like a sunny day out at 
the bleachers at Fenway Park. 
The crowd of 250 people from 
the Augusta area joined in 
choruses of "lake me out to the 
ball game" and ate hot dogs and 
beans before hearing their hero 
spellk to a luncheon meeting of 
the Augusta Kiwanls Club. 

Fisk, one of the leaders of the 
Red Sox, signed everything 
from basebaUs and baseball 
gloves to posters and napkins. 

York Mets, who were minimally 
active in the free agent market 
the first two years. The Mets 
will be followed by Seattle, 
Atlanta, Toronto, St. Louis, 
Oakland, Houston, Cleveland, 
Montreal, the Chicago White 
Sox, the t'hicago Cubs, Min
nesota, San Diego, Detroit, 
Pittsburgh, Texas, San Fran· 
cisco, California, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Cincinnati, Kansas 
City, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, 
Boston and the New York 
Yankees. 

The 42 free agents this year is 
less than the 89 available last 
year but more than the 25 of 
1976. But the multi-million 
dollar contracts of the last two 
years may be few this year. In 
1976 Jackson, Gullett, Fingers, 
Joe Rudi, Sal Bando, BI11 
Campbell, Don Baylor, Wayne 
Garland and Gene Tenace 
signed lucarative contracts. 
Last year it was Gossage, Zisk, 
Bostock, Hisle, Ross Grimsley 
and Oscar Gamble who got the 
big contracts. 

Rose has said he wants to play 
with a contender but may also 
be willing to sign with Atlanta 
or San Diego if the money is 
right. Both teams have ex· 

pressed interest in acquiring 
the all-star third baseman. 

John, who won 37 games for 
the Dodgers in the past two 
seasons, said his first choice Is 
CincinnatI. But the world 
champion Yankees, whose per
suasive owner, George Stein· 
brenner, has had more success 
signing free agents than others, 
are interested in the veteran 
left·hander to bolster their 
pitching staff. 

' w~ regret that the 
:! -a. Singer lecture has 
~ ~een cancelled due 
to illness 

The best Selection of 
Isaac Beshevis Singer 
books in Iowa City is 
at Hillel, corner of 
Market & Dubuque 
9 am 10 2 pm, 338-0778, 
phone orders accepted. 

328 S. Clinton Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354-7010 

Bond Copies 

as low as 3112 ¢ a copy 
also featuring: • Theses 

• Transparencies • Resumes 
• Color Stock • Book Copying 
• 100/ Rag Paper • Free Collating 
• Archival Bond • Gum Labels 

LANGENBERG 
FOR 

COUNTY 
SUPERVISOR 

for 4 ye.r term 

DEMOCRAT 
Pilei tor ." LantIIN*I tor ...... CommlllM, 

JacII Womll.a .... CIIeIrman 

DENNIS LANGENBERG 

Bom In rural JohntOn County. 
lowl City bualn ... man. 32 , .. rl 
ot Ig •. 

PhOl0 by Unlverslly News Service 

Gail Hodge 

LAST 
DAY 
November 8 
last Day for Undergraduates to Drop. 

See Your Adviser or 

For Advice on this and other matters 

Consult the Liberal Arts Advisory Office, 
North End of Burge Hall lobby 
353-3885 

11 - 3 Monday - Friday 
4 - 8 Sun, Mon, Tues, Thurs 

I 

'Books should be brought to 
lhe Arro-Amerlcan Cultural 
Center at 303 Metrose Ave. 
From f 2:00 Noon 10 8:00 pm 
· Cultur.1 ................ 

Bestsellers 
Tradepaper 

f . ~ Q,....., Ita.. 57.95. Uncle Duk. clal"" lit doIIn1 
know Trudeau but who belle_ Ihat? 

2. Mo • .....,. $2.95. Walker Percy'. flral publl.hed novel and • goad 
one. Nallonal Book Award 1962. 

3. a-vla O'K ...... SI8.95. This new prlnllng Is more 10 Mias O'Kllllfl 
liking lhan lhe flrat. A wonderlul coliecUon 01 organic IIIldIClPtl. 
flower" pelves and more. 

4. Tie. Art 011_1 ........ $4.95; and V ......... 1pIcuN • . 14.15. 
Combine these two with a hot lub book lor a library 011 new left liWIg. 

6. Far Tortueal Al .... , 11\ tile F .... 01 "" L4InL $2.50. II "remainder' 01 
two 01 Malthlessen's finest nOll8ts. 

7. IftIOIIMII PhoIogr.phe 1110-73. $10.95. The energy and .plrI1 01 Mill 
Cunningham will be dearty missed. 

8. CI ..... rateclMt. $5.95. One 01 the Lampoon's more 1u1eIullflot\ 

9. NfIIII Vl8Itor , 0tIIar .,or .... $4.95. B. Traven·. remarkable IhcIt 
slcrlea based on ancien! Indian folk legends and comempOraty Mu 
lean IIle. 

10. E.rtht, P.r.dl ... $5.95. Like Prousl . COllett. set. down tIIo 
aulobiography 01 her mylh . at what plea .. and peln. her. 

V111t our .mall booklhop, open from 10-. dilly ItIII I 
hturdIYI). Our book •• It on handlMde woodin tIMIvtI, 
lI,t,n to the D,.d, Chopin, EmmyLou, PlChtIbII, In .. , 
C.nnonball .nd KUNI Ind don't g,t pUIhed .round br 
pocket cllcul.ton. 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKS 
Nobody has all the books, try us first! 

102 S. Linn 
Iowa City, U.S.A. 

Iowa State Has One ... 
The Other Big Ten Schools 
Have One ... 

Support your own 
,HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 

:z:: ,. How to help: 

~ - :~:' :~~~~~~ open in all areaa: copy, layout, photography 

m -Seniors, sign up for class pictures. ~ree sittings start Nov. -< 13-Dec.8 m -Purchase your own copy. Order at the office of the 
Hawkeye, Student Activities Center, IMU, or call 353-c: 3014. 

o Iowa State beat us once this year. Don't let 
~ them beat us out of having a record of our 
_ college memories. 

Support Your Yearbook. 

HAWKEYE 1978 

NEW YORK (UPI 
,-sago at Montrea: 
_'I Olympic swimll 
I0Il 12 of 13 events 
ctptured all but 0 
meda1 In the 11 I 
mots. 
lt was, at once, an 11 

uaique experience, a: 
rasnent, and a feat tI 
awW by history as 
kind. 
"You probably won' 

kill! of dominatioo agl 
Jolin Naber, who p 
ICCOWlted for four gol 

- 1JId one silver. "In 
Games (this past su 
fest Berlin) there ~ 
countries representel 
/iI8II than ever 
Irtm now on I think 
!be awards spread 
latter nwnber of 
"I can't co~nplliin . 

I« the sport. Yet 
feelings about it. 
baS 10 be fair for 
inside I want to 
Americans win." 

'!be taU, perllOnalbl! 
nian, stili able to 
minute and colorful 
emotion he felt 
gold medal was hung 
neck, claims he was 
embarrassed at the 
!IIjoyed. 
"I felt rather 

,Wlywith so many 
said Thursday. "I t 
embarrassing, like 
lithe Academy 
Oscars." 

On the other hand, 
American women 
only one gold 
1reaI, and that in a 
feels this situation 
dramatically at 

Stargell 

T. ~1ICt ,...., 
coma to room 11 
Center. corner 01 
11 am Is the deadline 
canc.Ulng classil led! . 
pm. Monday thru 
pm on Friday. Open 
houI. 

MINIMUM AD 
No NIuncIIIf 
to wds. - 3 
to wds. - 5 

10 wds. - 10 
DIe ....... 

TIlt BaIeo 
... for children 
lIIt-tid rance. Open 
'rlday , UO am - 1 
IIaImn or Susie at 
1IMniew. 
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-Nabor: u.s. won't hoard gold LOST AND FOUND 

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center NEW YORK (UPI) - Two 
,an ago at Montreal. the U.S. 
1IISl'. Olympic swlmmlng team 
lUll 12 of \3 events and also 
CIIIJIUred aU but one silver 
medal In the 11 Indlvldual 
mota. 

points to the fact that after 
winning only 15 percent of the 
avallable medals at Montreal, 
they took away 55 percent In the 
recent world championships. 

Naber. just back from Paris 

where he received the Intema· 
tionalFatr Play Trophy. retired 
from competitive swimming In 
April of 1977 "and decided to put 
back into the sport of swlmmlng 
some of the good I got from It." 

LOST: Billet IIId white HllliJe mil. lean 
bulld.lOUth of [O'Ira City. Reward. S$4-
U~ "~ 

.. rew.rd for Mtura or InfOl'lllltioa 
leacllne 10 the return of sbortIIalr. IOIid _~ ___ .... ____ _ 

gray. neutered male cal. ODe year old 
wearine lin collar. lip. LGIt on Browr 
St .. October •. S$4-1744 .~. "-2 HELPW,4NTED TYPING AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT 

It was, at once, an Incredible. 
unique experience. an embar· 
rasnent. and a feat that will be 
awted by history as one of its 
kind. 

--------------------:---- LOST: Four-month-old male. 'trlped WANTED· Full time person or 
research project, Oakdale Campus. $3.'15 
hourly. ateady wort. some typing. free 
parklnc, ncellent cafeteria. Combus. 
call353-1m. \l-l3 

TYPING 117. Camaro L.T., low mileatt: COOd ROOM IIId IIoanI ID erdIIJICe for pm. 
Ume baby IItt1DC. TOWDCnSt area . • 1· 

"You probably won't see that 
kind of domination again," said 
Jolm Naber, who personally 
ICCGW1ted for four gold medals 

- iM one sUver. "In the World 
Games (this past sununer in 
west Berlin) there were more 
CIXIIltries represented in the 
BnaIa than eyer before, and 
/rIIn now on I think you'U see 
tbe awards spread ou t over a 
larger number of countries. 
"I can't complain. It's good 

fillhe sport. Yet I have mixed 
feelings about it. wgic says it 
bas 10 be fair for everyone, but 
inside I want to see the 
Americans win ." 

The taU. personable Califor· 
I nian, still able to describe In 

minute and colorful detail every 
emotion he felt when the first 
gold lnedal was hung Bround his 
neck. claims he was personally 
embalTassed at the success he 
enjoyed. 
"I lelt rather guilty walking 

.ny with so many medals," he 
said Thursday. "It was kind of 
embalTassing. like walking out 
lithe Academy Awards with 10 
Oscars." 

On the other hand. where the 
American women managed 
0011 one gold medal at Mon· 
treal, and that in a relay. Naber 
feels this situation will Improve 
dramatically at Moscow. He 

Stargell given 
'comeback' titl'e 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Few 
major leaguers have played 
antler as much adversity, both 

")bjsical and emotional. as 
WUlie StargeU over the last few 
seasons. 

The 37·year-old first baseman 
Ii the Pittsburgh Pirates has 
endured the mental strain 
caused by a serious illness to his 
wife two years ago and over· 
come personal injury a year ago 
10 regain his status as one of 
basebaU's leading sluggers. 

For proving to the baseball 
torld that he was not "washed 
1IIl" alter a disappointing 1977 
campaign. StargeU has been 
named the National League's 
Comeback Player of the Year • 
ftr 1978 by the United Press 
International. 
Stargell was an easy winner 

in a balloting of 30 U PI baseball 
OOI1'esponden Is from across the 
nation. He received 26 first 
pilet votes to two for pitcher 
VIda Blue 01 San Francisco and 
me each for pitcher Gaylord 
I'!rry 01 San Diego and pitcher 
Jim Bouton of Atlanta. 

Alter struggling through the 
1971 campaign in which he hit 
oo1y 13 homers and played a 
career low 63 games. Stargell 
Itlloonded to hit .295 with 28 
tuners and 97 RB I this season. 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA MONEY AND STILL 

HAVE TIME TO STUDY 
StI AYOn For dellU, call Annl Mafle 

lk ... 338-0782 

HELP WANTED 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 

DURING THE NOON RUSH 
(11 amto 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HOUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 

.lIey cat. Fifth Street. CoralvlUe. 3M-
7919. U-8 

LOST: Bi, lon,·halred grey cat near 
Ha ... keye Court Apta .• MOIIday. Reward. 
Call 3M-~782 Ifter 4:30 pm. Keep tryIne. 

U-8 

FOUND· Grey ltrlped female cat. air 
months. collar. 353-178&; 3M-~. 11" 

HELP WANTED 

BEST JOB ON CAMPUS 

Quad-Cltiea area . [BM Correctln,. condiUon.354-52M. 11 .. 
Yeara 01 experience. Reaaonable rales. JEEP. W ......... 4.wbeeI drive many 
Referencel. C.II aller ~ pm or spa e ria ,I too' beslolf 351-8371 
...eekends, (3IV) 323"'"'. 12·7 af.:rr . • or er. U.7 

LaRae's Typiac Service: Pica or Elite. 1m Charger, power 1r-iDc. power 
Experienced aIId reasonable. can61&- brakes. air. aulOmaUc. _ 11m . • • 
IW. 1% 351-8741.11-8 

1151 InternaUonal pickup. 110 ton. drive 
train rebuilt. body better than 'YeI'lle. 
... fety 11IIpecIed. Beat offer. 338-2517. U· 

• 

• . 11 .. 

NEAn,y. fllnliabed larae ..- willi 
bath SIIS. room willi pardi m. IG ... 
IDe. EYSlap. weekalda • .....m. 

APARTMENTS 
fOR RENT 

11-1 
Free Environment will need a new wort· 
study Director In January. SIbe wiU 
cwersee P ....... ms of this ltudent en· 
YIronmental acUon group. aIId be In
volved in a vari.ty of admlnlstraUve aIId 
action opportunities. Elperlence will be 

----------- ev.luated Individually. Call Tiane. 353· OTHER SHIFTS ALSO AVAILABLE START IMMEDIATELY 3888. for more Information. 12~ 

Iowa City 
Cultural Center 
of the Universe VERY nice IIU Mereury ~. J. 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM cylinder. power steerin,. No rusL Needs SUBLET ~ furD\abed apart. 
Pica or Elite. PboneS$I-4798. 11·%1 enline wort (rod.bearings replaced) . .ment. 'I~ pllII electricity. ImmedIa~ -----------.$350 or beat olfer. 354-31140. call before 2 occupancy. bulline. SeGIdI Pine Apart. 
TYPING service· Cedar R.plda · pm. 11-8 ..... ta. call1·~, eoIIect. 1\·7 

APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. Wallen and waitresses. day 01' night 
.......-.... shift. Carousel Restaurant , 3S4-4e56. 1l-8 

_ MASSAGE technician or receptionist 'SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS lIe needed. ,15O/week for technician. Call 
.... aIId lene messa,e after I pm It S3H423 

HWY. 6 WEST or 338-1317. 12·IS 

CORA V BARTENDERS AND 
L ILLE COCItTAIL SERVERS Pall·time Work 

7-8:30 am; 2:45·4:15 pm 
chauffer's license 

required 

Marion students; IBM correctlnc aelec· 
\ric ; 377-8184. U·' 
TYPING: Former aecretary, thelia ex· 
perlence. wants typing at beIne. 644-
2:5. 11-22 

I'" PinIO MPG Hatchback· Elcellenl 
condIUon thruout. 20.0lI0 mU... Iood 
Ures. automatic. JUit tuned and win
terized. Will sell for wboIeaale. 12.100. 
:137.'/082. 11-3 

ONE·bedroom unfurailbed lpulmellt . 
dOle in :137 .... Iter 4. I'" 

DECEMBER I • New. -.bedt'oor .. , ... 
fumisbed. clOlt-in. 351 .... :I37-301D. 1\. 
16 ~® Top pay, nexibl. hourS, will train. Call 

_______________________ forappointmentbetween4andBpm.35I· 
~14 . Red Stallion J.oun&e. 

__ -:-_______ ...:... ________ ...:... ___ FLEXIBLE work'ltudy houra In the 
Department ef Neurology doi .. library 
research. Iypin" AV werk , etc. $4/hr. 
Contact Diana at 358-25~llrom J.~ pm. 

we will train ALL typlnl ' Experl.nced university 
apply at aecretary; IBM <?>rrectine Selectric II; 1m Bulet Reaal. power aleering. power 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM, 
INC. 

OPERA liONS RESEARCH SPECIALIST 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program 

Position involves collecting production statistiCS, preparing 
analytical reports, and preparing training materials for staff 
and the U.S. Office of Education. 
Candidates should have a Bachelor's Degree (Business degree 
preferred); supervisory, management, or teaching ex· 
perience; excellent oral and written communication skills and 
knowledge of computer systems and computer language , 

Send resume and writing sample to : 
Director, Personnel Services 
The American College Testing Program 
Box 168 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Application deadline is November 10, 1978. 
ACT is an equal opportunity employer M/F 

IOWA CITY COACH theses. manuscripts. papen. relumes. brakel, air . stereo radio. cruise. POSIi-
~. ".. ble trade. 354-3571. 11-3 11·' 

BRAND new, close In. two IIId u.re.
bedreom uMurDllbed apartm.nts 
available January to. Heal .nd WlIet 
paid. 351-8000. \2." COMPANY, INC. TYPING servlce·Suppli ... Iumlshed. In5 Dodae Coronet· 35.000 mil .. , a.r, 

NEED peer counselors lor Community Hiway 1 West reasonable rates. Fastaerv\ce. 338-I835. AM·FM. 1Ie1I_ tires. ~.too. ~ 
College Transfer Student Program, 8-le __ ..:....._.:...L______ "·21 after 7 pm. 11-3 TWO bedrooms, lIIIIumiabed. QuaU : 
hours a week. TraDlfer Itudents Creek area. a .. illlble Immediately ••. 
preferred. 353-4285. 11-8 SECRET AR Y to Dil'f!ctor !SEA Unit In GLORIA'S Typine Service: Pica or eUte. I... Chrysler Newport· N.... tir .... 351-8339 mornings or :137-.17 liter 5 
TAILOR. 10 yeara' elperlence. good CoralYill •• permanent baU·Orne. nexlble IBM. Selectri~ ~~. exlra·wlde shocka : sound body. dependable. must o'clock.' I'" 

k' houra. '3.25/bOur or more. Self·atarter camage. rapId ""rYlce. five yeara .. · sell. beat offer. 338-8364. ,,-8 :=-:-.!.. ---,--------
wer Ing condition • . call St. Clair· for typing. transcrlbine. copying. filing. perience. C.II644-28S151011 free after ~ :30 SPACIOUS, unfumillled. two bedroom. 
Johnson , 338-11181 or apply Job Service. reception. pholling. etc. Equal opper. pm , 11.2\ 1* Dodge Coronet.llllpecled. $400. S3I- two bathroom. U60 lY.II.ble 1m· 

=::-:::---:-:---::-c--:I:-
'
_" IImity employer. Call S5H804. Il-S 7464. ev8IiJIgs. 11·7 mediately. 331-4410. 351·.. 11·7 

TWO office posltlens available at Free --'--'--'-------- EFFICIENT, prolessional typing for 
Environment : Office Coordinator. . PHARMACIST theses. manuscripts. etc . IBM Selectric IHI OIevrolet pickup. good condition, SUBLET nice three bedrooma. I't!III 
responsible for financial records. office Leading northeast lew. primary aIId or IBM Memory (automatic typewriter) must sell. 351418 or 353-4816. 11-7 about ,190 uUIUti .. paid. on bus Unet. 
Illes and business with admlnlstraUve secondary care hospital IS expanding gives you first 11m. originals for Day, 353-43'14 ; home. 3M-74M, LiD. 11 .. 
opportunities also' available. Typist. In PIlarmacy Services' ro~e In pati~t care resumes and cover lettera. Copy Center. AUTOS fOREIGN 
independent position with nelible houn. and thUi. bas an ImmedIAte opening for a too. 338-8100. 11-14 ONE bedroom. shared kitchen and balll ; 
Both work'study. $3.60 to start. 353.3888. Realst~red Pbarmaclat. Excellent op- FREE E I I Typ' 0._" ' pool. sauna available. $150 a month. 331-

portun! ty to bee I I ed Itb nv ronmen me oX> uce· 1m Toyota Corolla. excellent condition. 7664 or 33l-1li34. 11 .. 
1l.1~ ome nvo v w Papers. theses; seU-correcUne Selte-

___________ development and implementaUoo of trlcs . Benefit the environment! 3S3- new tires, $900. Keep trying. 338-~m . ll· S351. quiei nelibborbood.three bedroom 
WANTED person to tape book in Hindi. various progressive hospital pbarmacy 3888. 1\.27 14 apartment. washer/dryer . Call 351..,10. 
Call 351·2921. 11~ pro,ram •• (unit dose. IV admin , 11·15 ___________ otllers). Hospital experience dealrablt In~ MGB· Very nice. $3.800 er beat 0/. 

HA WK·I Truck Stop has immediate 
openings fer part·Ume waiter·waitress. 
dishwasher and drive atte~nts . Con· 
tact Jess or AI. 354-3335, 11·7 

but not required. Elcellent salary aIId . fer. 35HlOO; after 5 pm.l2H2'I5. 12-4 ONE·bedroom, furnished. Coralville. 011 

I ' be ef'ts call Mr Y 3In ... GARAGES-PARKING bus. After'. 351·'7941. 11 .. nnee n I . . oung. ......,.. , 1m Toyeta Carina 2 door • • ta~rd 

3630'p~~~N~:L DEPARTMENT ---,..-------- transmission. J950 or beat o(fer. 35HOI: JANUARY . Two bedroom. Intbe 
ALLEN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL WANTED: One or two car garage for after ~:30pm. 11· "Borbs" 01 I.e. (3110 West"atel $%75. :137. 

SECRETARY· KRUI radio. 15-20 houn 
------------------...:...---- per week. work·study poslUon. $3.40 

winter montba.lowa City. Cary. 353- • 
1825 Logan Ave. 164&, 11.10 1173 Fiat 128. lood condition. low 5571 afler~ pm. 11·7 

Waterloo. Iowa 50703 milea,e. ".000. 338-*49. evenings. 11~ --:-; ______________ ---, ____ --:-'-_ hourly, 353·5501. 11·7 and equal opportunity employer A Y AILABLE November I· Altractlve 
11.7 197~ VW Dasher Wagon , 4-<100r . 4-speed, lolt apartment. Natural wood aIId In-... •• ~.,... 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM, 
INC. 

REPRODUCTION MACHINE OPERATOR 

The American College Testing Program is presently 
recruiting for a Reproduction Machine Operator . Position reo 
quires knowledge and experience in operating offset presses 
and photo·camera/ platemaker; experience in full automated 
Tandem presses desirable. 

ACT offers an excellent benefit program. 
Send resume to: 

Director, Personnel Services 
The American College Testing Program 

LAB assislanl in medical research 
laboratory. must qualify lor work·study, 
353-4949. U·' 

----------- MISCELLANEOUS air . AM·FM, radials. Ziebarti2ed, like teresting architecture. Wuber/dryer. 
WANTED · Youth service workers. ap- A-Z new. 11.000 miles. $3 ,900. 351-1S05. IH garden and bus. 337-t24~ . U-8 
ply In peraon to Heartwood Trealment ..... cond'U 

DES MOINES REGISTER ·Center. ~1915th St, NE. Cedar Rapids,' ___________ 1"5 Fiat 128 ...... n. good • on. must 

eed 
. I the I II . I FOR I A 671 •• ,,_. --0' seN . $2,200. After1l pm. 337~ . 11·3 $1&$ . One bedroom. stora,e . ... asher. 

n • carriers or 0 oWing areas: owa. 11·10 sa e· mpel ........ ''''',""'ng :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= dryer. singles welcome. Rental Direc· 
Muscaline · lst Ave ,. $100.$190 ; ============ tape govemmentsurplus 3/4 mil 2toO 
Burlington'Dodge area, "80; Coralville feet: $2 per reel , Contact 'Jack Ashl~nd. tory . 338-~'[OWA A VENUE 
area. ,120 ; W. Park Road area. '150; SPORTING GOODS 338-4135. PKS. 71. N. Dubuque. 11-15 HOUSE fOR RENT 
Oakcrest area. $150; Pearaon Dru, area. 
$175 ; N. Clinton area. ,135 : N. Dodge ----------- MOYING · Waterbed for sale. one year $ISO · Country. Ihree bedrooms. ne 
area. ,,00: S, Dodge.Johnsonarea. "50. HOLUBAR two-person tent, ~. Down old mattress . heater , liner. parlial lea.e. pets negotiable. Rental Directory, 
Routes take 4~ minutes to an hour and sleeping bag. fSO· 337·9590. 11·7 rrame. $90. 35404915. 11·7 338-7997. 

11-7 

SUBLET nice, quiet efficiency on GOYer· 
ner St. available soon. '1115. 351-8712. U· 
10 

one·hall daily . Profits are ler • foul . • RADIO control for models . % channels. ~1l IOWA AYENUE 
week period. Call Connie. Joni or Dan SKIS. never used. Kastle Spn~ts, 205 s; new. Call Ray. $3.1281. 1t.7 11-7 ONE bedroom. large. furnished. beat 
337-2289.338-3865. 12.14 Salomon 444 b,ndIDgs; Nord.ca bqots. ----------....... paid. off·street parklnc. Itudlo-type. iii 
___________ 12'5; $200 or oUer. Mark. 338-4604. U·13 SPEAKERS. Infinity 200011. 4·way Ooor THREE bedroom house twelve miles blocka from Pentacrest. ,Ito. 338-
BOARD crew· Board plus wa,e •. PIIone SCUBA Pro Octopus diving .... lator standing. $400. Berore you spend Ibis south Iowa City. '150. 679-2568, 12-14 811r.3 __ . _________ IIHO_ 

338-9869 after 4 pm. ll~ with four gauges. 3S1.T/OO. Bill. ll.13 much money on new speakers you must THREE bedrooms. pet. sma It town. fil. 
,55 a month. 8 hours work. Need h~r this excellent buy 354·M2&. days , teen miles south $225 354~ ll-8 

1m Johnson outboards · V,g bp, J629 ; I~ Ph.1. 11·14" . 
reliable car. ~ mile newsroute each hp , $699; 2& bp. $819 ; 35 hp. $955. We -----------

SUi . Two bedroom duplex. small pell. 
short lease. bus line, Rental Directory, 
338-7997. 

Salurday around 3 am lor 2 houra. 354- trade. Tilt boat trailers. 'IllS. Close out STEREO SPECIALS L X 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 3(MJ2 after~. ll~ 200 boats. Stark·s. Prairie du OIlen, Lo ... prices on all top brand hl·fI compo- DUP E 

For more information, call 356.3891. IOWA City Center ror Men needs ten ::W=ISCOD=:sl:n.:Pho=n:e:326-=2.I:7S:. ==:11:.1=7 Dents. For more InformaUon aIId price ----------- LARGE apartment In old. beaullfll 

11-7 Box 168 
5ll IOWA AVENUE 

ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F hour work·study person to be Ollice quotes call Randy: 353·2S28. 11·7 Jl7S · Twobedroom. basement. kidsOK . heuse; garage. '215·$27~ . Evenincs• 
______ -'-_____________ -:---:-_ Coo d' t $3 50 h Gall Rental Directory. 338-7W1. weekends. 338 -0. II· 

r Ina or. . per our. even· ANTIQUES CARPET remnants on sale· Randy 's m IOWA AVENUE ... , ~ 
• ________________ ings. 338-1611 or338{l()54. 11·9 ____________ Fine Heme Carpels . Hwy. 6 West. 11·7 $%II. Bills paid. two bedroom. carport. 

Coralville. 354-4344.~, Tuesday. Wed· ===========- washer. dryer, Rental Directory. 338-

NOW HIRING 
NIGHT COOKS 

Full or part-time weekdays or weekends. 
Good hourly wage. Apply between 2 - 4:30, 

Monday through Friday 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

an equal opportunity employer 

RECF.PTIONIST/cierical permanent MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES nesday , Friday; H . Monday. Thuraday. 7997 
PCSiltion . ~ustlbepeCarsonallf ble.willtrain 1509 MuscaUne Ave. 11-7 HOUSING WANTED ' 51I10WAAVENUE 
10 e ectromc sa es. or appointment. Iowa City. Iowa 
351.0250. 11·3 PIIone 338-41891 THREE rooms new furniture, $199. God. 11·7 

. 12 ~ dud 's Furniture. West Uberty. just HOME·loving couple with beautiful IMMEDIATE. Furnllhed efficiency. 
WO.RK study ~nd part· h~e jebs . fourteen miles east Iowa City Hlcbway Great Dane seek house within 15 milesel 
available at the library. See B.II Sayer 6 W .'1' CI' I CI W ._1 tidy. ciON. laundry. off street partlnc· 
Main Librar or call $3 .. 4070. I1.L BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman. . e"" Iver to Iowa ty . 11·22 owa ty. orkshop space """ red. 1m. 33'/·781S. \1-3 

Y lewa . 'J'hree buUd ings full , 11·7 ---..................... :....=..---..:..:..::.. mediate occupancy , References -
SECRE."I'ARY Ireceptionlst general of. ============ MARANTZ 52 walt receiver. Marantz provided. Please caU 338-53t18 afltr 5 or LARGE duples witt. "rage · Family 
liet duties. 8.5. Monday through Friday. direct drive turntable. efficient Electn.- collect.3t9·224-36115. 11-8 room wltIt fireplace. larat kltcbea with 
Phone 338·3683. Jl.3 MUSICAL Voice speakera. Including equalizer. all appli.nces. 1110 batbl. three 

Less than six months old. warranted. bedrOOllll. full basement call 351-aM. 
INSTRUMENTS New over '1.500 asking '1 .099. Must sell. ROOMMATE 11-7 

Mike. 338-4&i8. 11·9 

OWNER OPERATORS WANTED base guitarists for Yamaha 
100 watt base ampa. Overstocked new 

Immedlale opell ... • permuell Ieate. selling lor an incredible $398. regularly 
Excell •• t pay and belellu. Co.tacI Ray $589. West Music Co" 351·7AlOO. 12125th 
H"liand (31') ~ c.Ued or call r.\1 St .. Coralville. 11-7 
tree 1801) 558-5* (Scoct HI_). ilia· 
mold Traasporlltl.. . ARMSTRONG Model 100 flute. elcellent 

condition. Guarantee stili rood. $300. 
353-180 I. 11-8 

WANTED SUBLET IWo-bedroom .partment . .,10 
GRAND opening· Aquaworld Water· I 1'1" ..... lin .. I ..... de beds, 1010 W. Benton. U5.F. Hiebeat ____________ p UI U I .tlea..... e . .., - . ys; 

351-4931 alter~. ,,-8 
quality waterbeds al ~% 18vings. All ac· TWO rooms in large hoUIe. loose at· 
cessories. Cu.tom Iram ... Student dis· mosphere; share kitchen. bath, Gall af· TWO bedroom lpartment four blockl 
counts. AlwaYI open. 3M-31SI. 11·27 ler 5 pm. 337·!i094. 11·16 from campusavallable now. 338-154I"'f. 

HAUNTED Bookshop new open 4-8 pm. PERSON to share lar,e house ... ith five :te:r 6:.========:1~=1 
Tuesday through Friday. or appoint. others. dose In. man~ extras, .. &. . 338· 
ment. 337·2M. 11·2'/ 2060. 11·9 MOBILE HOMES _ 
USED I ~hoUIe~~~~~ rOIIlct,ourclealltleclld In .... 01 _ _ ____ .. ________ 1. ___________ SELLING trombone. Olds Super, ex· vacuulTo ceaners reasonably -----------

COIM 10 rcom 111. Communlcallons cellent condition. good case aIId ac· priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 35l-1W. U~ room. yard, bus. Evenings. 338-4011 11~ MUST sell : Two bedroom modular 
Cenl f C II & M dl CAM BUS needs drivers new. must be . 351 ..... 4 • I 117 or. COtner 0 0 ege a son. p 'b I cessonea. .,..L , ~eep try ne: ._. THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Rive-ide FEMALE roommate share large. Iwo- home. appliances. drapes. decIt. Ibed, 
tt am I. the deadline tor placing and PERSONALS ERSONALS eligl Ie or work·study. Cambus, 353· ,. slOry. new duplex with two others, central air. 351 ·2'IlI1 alter~. 11·\1 
caflUlling classlfleds, HeMI,., 8 am. 5 6565. 11·10 BANJO: Gibson S-strlngioncneck. $380. Drive. i. consigning aIId seUing used Fireplace. I Va baths, nice view. own 
pm, Monday thru ThurSday; 8 am • 4 337·9590. 11-7 clolbinc· furniture and appliances, We b line $12& 3*4995 11 7 NEW Moon. I • . IbtO. lwo bedroom. 
pm on Friday, Open during the noon .A VENDING ROUTE . Own and operate PpEIR~ONAWLS and nBol sko tPersonhal . ~:p~sE. ~.SOW,:~y ,s::irc~proakdJ.~~ PIANO .Stark Cabinet Grand. needs Ir~.~pe8rt.;';ktobook7 S 2S'~~'1. Openl" sroom. on UI •• • • air. shed. J3 .500. 337·S370. 11·" 
hoIx. your own vending routes 4.10 hrs. a,ns oman 00. ore as ... k 1 ~ ,,_ w-....ys.:... pm ; .. -ys. vv. HADE large. rurnlshed. I_bedroom 

M 1 
notec.rds ca lendars new albums Cambus . rree parking . ..cellent some wor .• t.., . .... 11351-4967. 11 ·7 GaIl338-3418 U 21 mobile home ; ullllllea paid . "SO FOR quick sale· 1m 10d0 Artcratt. 

IMIIIUIi AD 0 WOAOI weekly. Cemplete company training and . • . . . • careteria. Call 353-6727. ".13 . ' tDOIIthly.~. 12-4 Make oIfer. price extremel, aepliable. 
No NfundI "~Ied ' location setup Cash Inveslment1leeded. book~. Grealldea. ror Holiday Gifts. 529 JUST RECE[VED 150 new living room Manyeltral. 645-2287. 11·16 
10 wdL · 3 days· $3.40 Plan I $2.080. Plan 114.910. Plan 1119.710. S: Gilbert . 338·9842, Monday·Frlday. 12· BOLEO Childcare Co9peraUve has an PETS . sets · SoIas. $79; chaira, $49 ; love seats. DECEMBER 20· Woman share apart· 
to wds.· 5 days · $3.80 Plan IV 14.190. Gall Toll Free 1-801).237· 6. Saturday. l2-:i. 12·14 """ning lor a work study person to cook .... h'd ..... ,t79 F' I bed ~ t ._. _ 50 thl 1m Freedom 14x70· Two bedroom pi .. 10 wd 10 d •• 80 ..,.- ... : I e-a·u<v. . IVe-p ece ~. . men . very C""",. - . mon y. ne den II II cII I InI air 

a.' aya · .... 2806 or 1-801).237-0704. Sun. 10 ,am~ pm. PROBLEM pregnancy counseling for es. dinner 13 :30-4 :30. Monday·Friday) and M~; swivel rocker . • . Goddard's Fur. utitities. 337.7313. 11-14' a app anoes. spcu . ceo • 
Dt CIaMHledt iring Aetun.t M.W 9 am~ pm. pectant single parents. No char,e. plan menus lor the children, Starting FREE longhaired kittens to good homes. niture. Wesl Liberty. 627.2915. We d~, Located West 8raDcb. 35H8e. 

Lutheran Social Service. 351-4880. IL-9 wage $3 .50 an bour. 15·20 houra a week. seven weeks. 338-2611. evenings. 11-8 deliver. Iowa City just minutes away 011 FEMALE roommate. own bedroom. Ilk for Frink. After 7 pm. 351 .... No 
__________ DISCO . Professional mobile disco Call Maureen m: sUsie at~. Appli· CHEAP aquarium leIupa. many si_ Hwy. 6 east. Open week nights 8 pm. 12. house in Coralville. f65 plus 1/3 uUlities , reasonable o/Jerrefused. 12 ... 

GREEN TH U M as available for weddings and private par· BIRTHRIGHT/US.- ca-;nts:;m~us:l~qU;a:hl~y:fe~r~w~ork::;sl:ud~y:. :11~'1:3 available. also supplies. Lee. 354-7551. 11· 13 354-5253. 11... 1"'14170 two bedroom. I \10 bath, major 
__________ ties. (319) 886-6472. 11-7 cZ.:~!1 ~~p "'" 14 STAMPS ler Collectors&. Investors. (TWO) .... re three-bedroom hoUIe · Ippllances. wet bar. CUitom bullt.loUot 

CIGARETTES 5~, . Gas 63 .9 . Bee. 11~ THE DAILY IOWAN needs Gilt certificates and lull line of suppli.. Own bedroom: library. den . darkroom ; extras. 645-2&8'/. evenings. 11.14. 
TRi Florida Plant Market · Tropical 
pionls at wbolesale prices. 101 5th 
1iImt. Coralville. across lrom Iowa 
Rl .... Power Company. 11·5:30 daUy. 

C~ _-========:::== carriers for the following PROFESSIONAL dog groomi ... Pup- aYailable at S'-'o's Rare Stampa .... S. bus. $140. Jerry. 338-8734. 354->800. 11-9 1m mob'," home 121-. .... - ~th air . ,neap · Smiles Free .. ~'rom Liz and The pies. kittens. tropical lish. pel supplies. ~....... '" ..... -- •• 
Guys at the UNfON 7ti STATION acrOS! areas : Brenneman Seed Store. ISGO 1st Avenue Clinton. 354-1958. 12·13 FEMALE · Own room. very close to a beautr· Set up in Western HUll Es· 
rrom the Adult PlUMe Palace!! 11·' TRAVEL • E. Court. Garden. B. ST. 3n1 Ave. South. 338-8501. 11.29 NIKON IlIIimm 1l.~AI hood . case. filter. campus. heal and water paid. rent '12&. tates. Highway. West. Lot • . See from 

4th Ave . ~/mo. six IIlOfItba old .$200. 353.39V3. II.. 333-5293. 11-15 noon uDUl4 , November"nd~. 11-3 .... , 11·1111, IH 
'.-

INSTRualON 

A1TENTION TR.:I': PEOPLE 
I am alive and well and serving "T'" 
Best Damned Drinks In Town" .1 
Magoo· •. I miss you. Come see me soon . 
Liz from The Tree House. 11~ 

II. 'Esludlo De Gultarra· CI.salcal, 
P1amonc:o. Iolk. etc. Prolesslonal in· STORAGE· STORAGE 
stnrIGnof6 and 12·str(n'lultar. man· Minl· warehouse unita · All sizes. 
daIi •. Buy, sell. trade .nd service all Monthly rates as low as ,,5 per month. U 
typos - .nd used Instruments. 33'/. ,lOre All , dial . 337-35OS, 11 ·27 
... , leav. niessage. 11 ·21 

SCARED? 

CHILD CARE 
We listen · Crlsl. Center 

S$1~ltO (24 hours) 
112 110 E. Washln,too 

11 am .. 2 am 
11·21 IRE BoIoo Ch\ldcare CooperaUve hal 

IIfeo\Ip lor cbIldren In the three to Sll' 
JIIr-G\d rl • . Open Monday throop YENEREAL disease Icreenln, Ion 
'Ildly. 7:30 1m · 12 :30 am . Ca ll women. EmmaGoldmanClinic,m · 
IIamen or SUIle .1353-$ to sct up an 2111. 11-8 
~. 11·\3 
::::=====:' ==::: YOUR choice of .ny II pack of beer only 

,3.111 with a gas fill , 10 ,Ilion minimum. 
PERSONALS BIII'I I-80 OX. 351·r1l3. 11·7 
__________ PREGNANcY lC~nlng and COUMell· 

IlATlJIIE, .... IU ... Intellilent •• Urac. ~:2~~ma Goldman Clinic ror ~ 
u.e. prvIeaIonal .tudent seeks to meet 
IImu of similllr characttri.Ucs for QUALITY metal frames · Discount 
\IIIteatla1 companionship. Please send pricesl Five colora. Csil Shannon. S3I
~toP.O . 80. 1808. [.C. 11·7.. 11.21 LOST AND fOUND 
I''NOSIS lor Wel,ht Reductlo~ . ALCOHULICS Anonymous · 12 Il00II . -...1mproYed Memory, Self Hypo WflNlday, Wesley H_; Seturday. FOUND · Dead black cat. red ears aIId 
...... I .... FleribliHoun. 11-22 .IINorIhHIII ,35I"'IS. 12-6 tallltwoplec-esI , Ken. -

• 20th Ave. 8th St. Coralville· $261 WHO DOES ITl FEMALE· StarUne January I. corner In4 14d1. two bedroom. major UdIen 
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Undefeated Eastern teams face difficult tas~ 
It's been a long time since 

eastern coUege football has 
conunanded much attention In 
the national spoUight. 

televtsed game many are blUIng 
as a sort of "Super Bowl of the 
Fat." 

passes for 1,433 yards and 10 
touchdowns and ruruUng back 
Steve Atkins of Maryland has 
rushed for 955 yards. 

Yet. there are three undefeat
ed eastern teams - Penn State, 
Maryland and Navy - who will 
be at center stage this Saturday 
when the coUege footbaU season 
begins its stretch run. 

But there's also a dandy on 
tap at C1eveland where II th
ranked Navy (70041) takes on ISth
ranked Notre Dame (5-2). 

- Both teams have long 
winning streaks. PeM State 
boasting the nation's longest at 
16 games and Maryland having 
won 12 In a row. 

The most pubUc.ized contest 
will be at University Park. Pa .• 
where second-ranked Penn 
State (8-0) meets fifth-ranked 
Maryland (8-0) In a nationally 

Certainly the ingredients are 
there for a spectacular encoun
ter between Penn State and 
Maryland. 

- Neither team gives an Inch 
on defense. Maryland has 
allowed only 7.8 points per 
game and PeM State only 9.3 
points per contest. 

- Each team has a standout 
player. Quarterback Chuck 
Fuslna of Penn State has 
completed 57.7 per cent of his The atmosphere In the PeM 

Hawks face No. 9 Michigan 
Iowa Coach Bob Conuninga would give 

anything to find a way to cut the cards that are 80 
heavily stacked against him when No. 9 
Michigan rolla Into Iowa City Saturday. 

For starters, the crippled Hawkeyes must 
square off against a powerful offensive attack 
featurtng AU-America and Helarnan Trophy· 
candidate Rick Leach. And that won't be an that 
troubles Commingl and his squad. 

First, the fifth-year boss must find a way to 
. flre up a leam that has gone into a six-game 
tailspin after opening the season with a 20-3 
victory over Northwestern. Add to that an Iowa 
offense that has demonstrated UWe spark and an 
overworked defense, and it becomes evident why 
the Wolverines, ~1 on the Reason and 3-1 in Big 
Ten action, are'll point faVorites. 

adds further woes to the 1~ (1-3 in league play) 
Iowa squad. 

Regulars Cedric Shaw of the defensive 
secondary and defensive tackle Joe Hufford will 
be held out of action while defenal ve tackle John 
Harty Is questionable. Quarterback Bob Com
mlngs Jr. should be avaUable along with guard 
Greg GUballllh. Tackle Jeff DeVilder, however, 
Is "very doubtful" and may be replaced by Chris 
Ward, Commlngs said . 

What's more, Iowa will also have history 
playing against them. The Hawks have beaten 
Michigan only four times since the schools 
started playing each other In 1900 and the 
Wolverines have a perfect 7~ siate versus Iowa 
under Coach Bo Scliembechler. 

Scbembechler said Iowa played well against 
his team last year in Ann Arbor and because of 
that, his squad Is not taking the Hawks lightly. 

State camp thIa week has been 
low-key. The Nlttany Uona 
'Imow they have a tough game 
on their hands. but Coach Joe 
Paterno does not emphasile one 
game over another and 80 the 
mood has been somber. 

"We've been pointing hard for 
every game," says Fusina. 
"We're keeping aU things in the 
right form. We're putting aU the 
money In the bag for thla 
game." 

Maryland Is coming off two 
straight shutouts and has not 
given up a point In 11 quarters. 
But. to stop PeM Stale the 
Terps will have to contain 
Fuslna. which Is no easy taak. 

"Fuslna Is the best deep 
passer I've ever seen In coUege 
footbaU ... or maybe anywhere." 
says Maryland Coach Jerry 
Claiborne. 

"Fuslna Is definllely the best 
quarterback I've ever faced," 
adds lloyd BurrUSB, one of 
Maryland's defensive backs. 
"He's got such a great ann, he 
throws better long than short. 

He's a great leader fer IIIr.. 
too." ~ 

It's been lS yean Iince ~ 
Jalt bea t Notre DIme. bat '" 
concerns M.iddles' ~ 
George WelJb more 1Iwt , 
lopsided history of IbeIr ~ 
up Is the immense phytlcaJ __ 
01 the Irish. 

"You have to fight " 
scratch and claw lor mn1Ii.: 
against them," saidW~ 
"We're more competlllvt " 
we've ever been, but tberJi 
bigger physically. We just~ 
match up with a team like lilt 
Notre Dame lsal"aYlone~iII 
most physical teams we '" 
When they hit you, they bit 1\ 

"The main thing, th~ i 
that I Jlllt hope we can ~ 
aU this success and keep It 
feet on the ground. A real ... 
team can come back and IliIrI 
big game the week after it Pia)I 
one. This Is something IlelI r. ' 
us. If the players read .. ' 
press clippings and thii 
they're pretty good, then "" ~ 
got proble~. " 

Iowa's largest - most complete SKI SHOP 
Known by the company we keep 

ROSSIGNOL-HEAD-A TOM IC-SALOMON 
LOOK-TYROllA·NORDICA-SCon 
ROfFE-DEMETRE-SKI LEVIS·GERRY 

Just to name a fewl 
Alpine Sid Pack.ages 

Featuring XC Sid Pllckiges 
Ross ignol-Head-Atomic Trak & AlOmic from $109.99 

...... 01 ....... cIeIHIIft unit, froIII ..... 
Doug •• ...., ...... Vaque&1fId T_1IUIk 
INIke ... _cClllfIII ....... It blocking a 

Icott low .. .., field go,' In .... Hawk., ... 34-7 
Ioea to Purdue. Thlnge don' get anr ....., on 
S.turd'r "".n the nlnth-rlnkld M'chl"n 
WoIHrIMa brln, thllr .how to Kinnick Stadium. 

"They're probably better than last year wlten 
Michigan beat Iowa 2U." Commings said. "Last 
year, I thought we handled them in a pretty good 
fashion. If we can get our kids' daubers up and go 
out and play our guts out on the field, we've got a 
chance to win." 

Not everyone will have the chance to go out 
and give their aU due to a grOWIng injury Ust that 

"In the Iowa game, we're going to shoot for the 
works. They're a dangerous opponent," 
Schembechler admits. "Any team that you know 
has an outstanding defense can beat you. Nobody 
in our league has a defense any better than 
Iowa' •. 

Prices start at S139.99 

ROD FITCH'S SPORTS 
100 6th Ave. North AC 319 2042-6652 Clinton, Iowa 51711 

NFL's unpredictables 
ready to square off 

They have been two of the 
NFL's most unpredictable 
teams this season. They have 
won when they were picked to 
lose and lost when it was 
thOllllht they would win. Since 
they play each other Sunday, no 
one knows what to expect. 

One thing Is certain. l1espite 
the crazy turns the season has 
taken for each, neither the 
Cleveland Browns nor Houston 
Oilers has been thrown from the 
course that leads to the 
playoffs. That's what makes 
Sunday's game between the 
teams In Houston so important. 

"Our fate is 8tllJ In our hand
s." Houston Coach Hum I'hIlllps 
said. "Same goes for Cleveland. 
Neither of us has to depend on 
anybody else doing our dirty 
work yet" 

The AFC Central Division 
rivals each have [).4 records. 
Cleveland, with ~ireg and Mike 
Pruitt ready to team In the 
backfield for the second 
straight week, is coming off its 
most impressive victory, a 41-20 
rout of Buffalo. That came a 
week after an embarrassing 17-
610lIl to struggling Kansas City, 
a loss that seemed to signal 
serious problems for the 
Browns. 

Houston also visited the 
swnmit and depth of its season 
In the last two weeks. Only the 
Oilers did it on opposite 
weekends from the Browns. 
Two weeks ago Houston stunned 
previously unbeaten Pittsburgh 
24-17, foUowed by a defeat to 
previously winless ClnciMati 
28-13. 

Neither team has much hope 
of overtaking the Steelers, B-1, 
for the division title. But a 
playoff spot Is easily within 

reach with the addition of an 
extra wUd card team this year. 
Only one second-place team has 
a record better than !1-4 and 
Miami, at 6-:1, plays DaUas this 
week. Besides <1eveland and 
Houston, Oakland and the New 
York Jets have !1-4 marks In the 
AFC. 

[njurles could play an impor
tant part Sunday. The Oilers 
offensive line, so impressive In 
a 16-):1 victory at Cleveland four 
weeks ago, will be without right 
tackle Morris Towns t ankle ) 
and may not have left guard 
\i eorge Reihner, who has 
missed tlu:ee games with a knee 
injury but Is listed as a probable 
starter. Houston defensive end 
Elvin Bethea is questionable 
with a bru\sed toe. 

The Browns name only 
defensive end Mack Mitchell 
t ankle ) and tackle Harry 
Darrow j arch I as qUestionable 
starters. In their early season 
loss to Houston, the IIrowns 
were without injured Greg 
Pruitt, their top ruMing threa t. 

Last week against Ruffalo, 
Mike Pruitt rushed for a career
high 173 yards and (:reg Pruitt 
added trl , leading to a season
high :109 rushing yards for 
Cleveland. 

f:lsewhere Sunday, flallas is 
at Miami, New Orleans at 
Pittsburgh, New [':ngland at 
Buffalo, Green Bay at Philadel
phia, New York Jets at Denver, 
Tampa Bay at Los Angeles, 
Detroit at Minnesota, New York 
Giants at St. Louis, Seattle at 
Chicago, Oakland at Kansas 
City, San Francisco at Atlanta 
and Cincinnati at san Diego. 
Baltimore hosts Washington 
Monday night. 

On the Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

After walking about the' trombone, some of those guys 
newsroom boasting about their they caU editors might be out of 
wisdom to pick college football a Job. 
games correcUy - weU, almlat 
correctly - Sports Editor Steve 
Nemeth and his aSlociate, 
Howle Beardsley, Issued a 
challenge to Dally Iowan staff 
writer Doug Bean to try and top 
the duo in this week's On the 
LIne. Rumor has It that if Bean 
can pick this week's eelections 
of games as well as he blows his .... -..... 
!po.u IdMor -~ A.,oe. SPft,tt Editor 

~ Midlipn 
Dull·...,.,.,! w,..,,,,. , .. " .. ,,, ' wild 

Jlfidllpn SIR MldUpn _ 

"MII.r', hurtl,, ' L ..... • eGtrut lor lilt", 

........ -Wail ',U "lth.,." NoUt'" .. ftf'w Inr 'Car. 

Since Nemeth's picks coin
cide with Bean's, the only one 
left in the doghouse Is Beard
sley, who agrees with the 
readers on a Minnesota triumph 
over Indiana. 

Everything looks like easy 
picking with 123 calling for a 
landslide vole for Michigan. 

Dauc Bean R"odfOt," picA" ' 
Haw"fly.!' bo'fd'''1on 

MJcIIIpn Slate 
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Enter the World of 
HoneyweD Avionics. • • 

It's more exciting 
than you can imagine. 

As you read this today, the professionals at 
Honeywell Avionics are embarking on yet another 
series of challenging, stimulating projects crucial to 
our government and commercial airline space and 
advanced aviation programs. 

At one time or another, each of our employees 
searched -just as you are -for a similarly professional 
environment condusive to progressive, innovative 
thinking and receptive to the strong individual. Over 
the years, Honeywell Avionics has consistently 
fostered just such a constructive environment. 

Today, we are proud to offer you more of these 
kinds of opportunities ... growth positions that will 
enable us, and you ... to continue moving ahead. 

Our business is located in the culturally and 
commercially sophisticated environment of 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. A healthy blend of 

understated midwestern friendliness and 
metropolitan vigor, Minnesota's synthesis of 
forests, lakes and people offer an exceptional 
quality of life. 
If your ambitious career goals include a corporation 
postured to remain a leader, your future can begin at 
Honeywell Avionics. We have immediate openings 
for qualified electrical engineering graduates in the 
areas of Design Engineering, Production 
Engineering, Quality Engineering, Field 
Engineering, and Computer Science Engineering 
(Hardware and Software). We are also seeking 
accounting and business administration graduates. 

For further information, check with your placement 
office or contact Bernie Baker, College Relations 
Manager, HONEYWELL Avionics Division, 2600 
Ridgway Parkway, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55411 

An Equal Op~rtunity Employer M/ F 

Our Representatives wiD be on campus 
Wednesday, November 8. 



lstern teams face difficult tas~ 
~ny are billing passes for 1,433 yards and 10 
er Bowl of the touchdowns and running back 
I Steve Atkins of Maryland bas 
~ a dandy on rushed for 956 yards. 
I where 11 th- - Both teams bave long 
~ takes on ISth- winning streaks, Penn State 
b.e (~2). boasting the naUon's longest at 

are 16 games and Maryland having 
won 12 in a row. 

- Neither team gives an Inch 
on defense. Maryland has 
allowed only 7.B points per 
game and Penn State only 9.3 
points per contest. 

The atmosphere in the Penn 

State camp thl.I week hal been 
low-key. The Nittany tiona 
'know they bave a tough game 
on their hands, but Coach Joe 
Paterno does not emphasize one 
game over another and 10 the 
mood bas been somber. 

"We've been pointing hard for 
every game," says Fuslna. 
"We're keeping all things in the 
righteorm. We're putting all the 
money in the bag for thl.I 
game." 

Maryland Is coming off two 
straight shutouts and bas not 
given up a point in 11 quarters. 
But, to stop Penn State the 

9 M· h· Terps will have to contain 

I C I o.an Fusina, whlch is no easy task. 0' ' ''Fusina Is the best deep 
passer ['ve ever seen in college 

further woes to the I~ (1-3 in league play) football ... or maybe anywhere," 
squad. says Maryland Coach Jerry 

Regulars Cedric Shaw of the defensive t1aibome. 
illeC(mdary and defensive tackle Joe Hufford will "Fusina is definitely the best 

held out of action while defensive tackle John quarterback ['ve ever faced," 
Is questionable. Quarterback Bob Com- adds lloyd Burruss, one of 
Jr. should be available along with guard Maryland's defensive backs. 

Gilbaugb. Tackle Jeff DeVUder, however, "He's got such a great ann, he 
doubtful" and may be replaced by Chris throws better long than short. 

Conunlnlgs said. 

He'. a great lelder for Iho. 

too." ""'" 
It's been 15 years _ ~ 

lait beat Notre Dame, bat, 
concerns Middies' ~ 
George Welsh more IItan ~ 
lopsided hlatory of tIIIir ~ 
up Is the immel\le ph)'IicaJ ~ 
of the Irish. 

"Vou have to (lghl .., 
scratch and claw III' e~ 
againlt them," !Bid II'Iil 
"We're more compeUtlve '" 
we've ever been, but IberiI 
bigger physically. We just~ 
match up with a team like Ii( 
Notre Dame Is always one Itllt 
mOlt physical teams we '" 
When they hit you, they bit J\ 

"The main thing, !!IOOp,. 
that I Just hope we can ~ 
all thl8 success and keep ~ 
feet on the ground, A real &ali 
team can come bac~ and Jlla,t 
big game the week after it I'II!I 
one. ThIs is something~_ 
us. [f the players read .. 
press clippings and ~ 
they're pretty good, then " 'ft 
got proble~. " 

What's more, Iowa will also have history 
playing against them. The Hawks have beaten 
Michigan only four times since the schools 
started playing each other in 1900 and the 
Wolverines have a perfect 7~ siate versus Iowa 
under Coach Bo Scliembechler. 

Iowa's largest - most complete SKI SHOP 
Known by the company we keep 
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ROFFE-DEMETRE-SKI LEVIS·GERRY 
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works. They're a dangerous opponent," Prices start at $1)9,99 
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quality of life. 

If your ambitious career goals include a corporation 
postured to remain a leader, your future can begin at 
Honeywell Avionics. We have immediate openings 
for qualified electrical engineering graduates in the 
areas of Design Engineering, Production 
Engineering, Quality Engineering, Field 
Engineering, and Computer Science Engineering 
(Hardware and Software). We are also seeking 
accounting and business administration graduates. 
For further information, check with your placement 
office or contact Bernie Baker, College Relations 
Manager, HONEYWELL Avionics Division, 2600 
Ridgway Parkway, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413. 
An Equal Op~rtunity Employer M/F 
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Leach lookin' for roses 

Tailgaters' tales 

Burke bounces back 
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Leach shows critics 
he can 'pass the ball 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Usually. when a collegiate 
quarterback Is labeled with a 
"can·t pass" image. his future 
in the sport Is likely to be spent 
collecting splinters on the 
sidelines. Not Michigan's Rick' 
Leach. He's been tabbed with 
that image for the past four 
years but has also been the 
Wolverines' starting slgnal
caller for four years. But rather 
than collect splinters on the 
bench. Leach Is collecting All
America honors and a possible 
1978 Helsman Trophy. 

Harmon's school record of 33 
career scores, and six more 
touchdowns either by the air or 
by rushing will give him more 
than anybody in collegiate 
football with 76. 

"When you're a quarterback 
at Michigan, you just have to be 
able to run the football as well 
as throw the ball. That's the 
way our offense is set up," 
Leach said. "I can't take credit 
for records because there are 
ten other guys out on the field 
with me. And it's not hard to 
throw touchdowns when you 
have receivers that I feel are 
the best around." 

As far as Coach Bo Schem· 
bechler is concerned, Leach Is 
the best college football player 
around, period. And he leaves 
little doubt as to who he thinks 
should be deserving of this 
year's Heisman Trophy. 

The Dally I Jr. 

"People have been telling me 
ever since my first year at 
Michigan that r can't throw the 
football. Well. people are en
titled to their own opinions." 
Leach said. "I think I can throw 
the football and I just let my 
performances on the field tell 
those same people whether 
they're right or wrong." 

According to Leach's passing 
statistics as a Wolverine, there 
are a lot of football fans out 
there who are definitely in the 
wrong. 

"I think if you were to look at 
all the college football players 
today and how productive 
they've been and what they've 
done, you'd certainly have to 
give Rick some real con· 
sideration, II said Schembechler 
when speaking of the Heisman. 
"This is a quarterback who, in 
his career, will gain over 2.000 
yards rushing, he's thrown as 
many touchdown passes as 
anyone in this league and he'll 
probably break our school 
record for rushing touchdowns 
as well." 

IOWI IrwhmIn Kenny Burke,lIndlng In open
Ing In the Utah defenIIy. line, will be .-ignId 

hie flm coIlIg.... ItIrt when till H....,. 
tangl. wHh nlnth-reted Mlchlgen. 

Entering the Iowa game, 
Leach has passed for a Big Ten 
record of 39 touchdowns and has 
totaled 3,605 yards through the 
air. Not bad for a "can 't pass" 
quarterback. 

Burke shakes off injuries 

But being a college quar
terback means more than just 
putting the ball in the air -
especially when the quar
terback Is a member of a 
Wolverine team that just might 
be sporting the most awesome 
running attack in the nation. 

Two more touchdowns over 
land will enable the All-Big Ten 
selection to surpass Tom 

Leach doesn't mind all the 
praise Schembechler hands out 
on him, but it doesn 't mean a 
thing if it doesn't produce a 
Rose Bowl-bound football team. 

"The goal of every player on 
our Wolverine team is to win the 

Turn to page 6, please. 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

If you had walked up to Kenny 
Burke at the beginning of the 
season to tell him he would 
make his first collegiate start 
against Michigan, chances are 
the Iowa tailback would have 
laughed in your face and hob
bled off. At that time, however, 
things were anything but a 
laughing matter. 

You see, Burke just seemed to 
get his freshman year off on the 
wrong foot - or, in this case, 
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the wrong leg. Four weeks 
before his arrival in Iowa City, 
the 6-foot-3, 197-pounder pulled 
a hamstring while working out 
at home in Chicago. That wasn't 
so hard to live with until he got 
on the Kinnick Stadium turf and 
pulled the same muscle on the 
first day of two-a~ay workouts. 

Following that kind of 
initiation to the college ranks, 
you can't blame the poor guy for 
thinking that his first year as an 
Iowa Hawkeye had come to an 
end before it even began. 

"At first, when [ pulled the 

Bigger &: Better Salad Bar 
Imported Beer, CocktaUs & Fnait Drinks 

Uve Entertainment Every 
Friday & Saturday 8 • 12 

hamstring. it Just didn 't seem 
like it would ever come around. 
I just kept thinking 'well, they 
might as well give me a redshirt 
year .... Hurke said. "I really 
felt bad because I felt like 
everyone was looking for Kenny 
Burke to show them what he 
could do to maybe help the 
team." 

Burke had to live witll his ill 
feelings all the way up to the 
Hawkeyes' third game Ii the 
season at Arizona. In that, his 
college debut. the all·state and 
high school all·american pick 
from Morgan Park High School 
piled up 29 yards on only four 
carries against the Wildcat 
defense. Granted, such 
statistics probably won't 
guarantee many Chevrolet 
Player of the Game awards, oot 
for Burke it was the 0p
portunity he'd been waiting for 
since his decision to come to 
Iowa. 

"Just being given a handolf 
and running with the football 
was enough to satisfy me 
against Arizona," Burke ad· 
mlts . h [ didn't really think I'd 
play. [ was really surprised to 
hear my name called to go in. [ 
wasn 't nervous because I was 
too busy thinking of what I had 
to do once 1 got in there," 

Since the Arizona matdJup, 
Rurke has had enough 0p
portunities to run for [59 yards 
on 37 carries, And some Ii u
yards, like the 52 he gained 
against Purdue, aren't easy to 
come by when you're literally 
running into old acquaintances. 

"That Purdu~ gallle lias a 
special one for me since Keena 
Turner (the Boilermakers' 
right defensive end) lives 
around my house ind we played 
against each other in [Ulnois," 
Burke said. 

Playing football with JrAIl 
hometown neighbor wouldn't be 
such a bad situation. But wbeII 
the two are on the opposite IIideI 
of the line, with one carrylnglbe 
ball and the other usIgned ID 
tackle hIm, it can be. diff_ 
story. 

"I really don't think Keena 
was ever involved in any Ii tile 
tackles whOe 1 had the football. 
I really didn't get hit that bird 
by the Purdue defellle. Bu~ 
then again, I don't try to get aet 

Turn 10 pege 7.1)IMIl 
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Michigan looking for 
, 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
ASoc. Sports Editor 

When the 1978 football 
campaign got underway at 
Michigan, Coach Bo Schem
bechler was confronted with a 
situation uncommon to 
wolverine football - tuning up 
for the upcoming season with a 
lot of unanswered questions 
pertaining to the team's 
defense. 

Seven games and a 6-1 record 
ialtr, Schembechler is con
vinced that he 's answered 
enough of those questions to 
claim his squad is now capable 
M playing its best game yet. 

That may sound good 10 the 
folks in Ann Arbor, but, un
fortunately, the remarks come 
before the ninth-ranked 
Michigan team comes to town to 
face the skidding Iowa 
Hawkeyes in Saturday's 1:05 
confrontation at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

According to Schembechler, 
the Wolverines are an Im
proving football team, 
especially the defense, after 
suffering a mid·season slump in 
a 21·17 victory over Arizona and 
a 24-J~ loss to Michigan State. 
Their only conference loss in 
four tries. 
"The defense did not play well 

In the middle of the season 
against Arizona and Michigan 
State, but we made some 
changes and the defense has 
played well the last two weeks, II 
&hembechler said. "I feel 
that's a key to our chances in 
the championship race. It 

One of the big changes the 
loth-year coach refers to has to 
do with All.Big Ten linebacker 
Jerry Meter being moved from 
the inside to the outside 
linebacker position. The move 
has added more speed to the 
outside of the defense according 
to &hembechler, and has the 
front line playing more 
aggressive football . The front 
line has allowed only 137.1 
rushing yards per game while 
giving up only 65 points. Moving 
Meter should not hurt the 
Wolverines inside since there Is 
All· Big Ten returnee Ron 
Simpkins manning the inside 
linebacker position. 

There's no reason to change a 
thin« with a Michigan offense 
that can do Just about anything 
to get into the end zone. All
America candidate Rick Leach 
heads a brutal offensive attack 
that has accounted for 1;972 
yards by land and 683 more 

through the air. 
Leach. the heart of the 

Wolverines ' triple-option at· 
tack, is Michigan's all·time 
leader among Wolverine 
quarterbacks in virtually every 
category. The AU·Big Ten pick 
has accounted for 70 touch
downs rushing and passing 
during his four years as 
Michigan'S starting signal
caller (three touchdowns short 
of the NCAA record set by 
Arizona State's Danny White) 
while passing for a Big Ten 
record 39 scoring strikes. 

"Rick is a great leader and a 
great ball handler, he's done . 
everything we could ask from 
him . Our offense is ~eared 
toward him, "Schembechler 
admits. "What he can do, are 
the things we're trying to do. 
And [ doubt if there's a better 
football player in the country 
today than Rick." 

Although it might sound as if 
Leach will come to Iowa City as 
a one·man offensive show, he 's 
got more than ample backing 
with the likes of four-year 
lettermen Harlan Huckleby and 
Russell Davis teaming with 
wingback Ralph Clayton to 
round out a potent attack. 

Huckleby, who has been 
bothered by a muscle pull. leads 
the team in rushing ahead of 
Leach (5~ yards on rI carries) 
with 558 yards on III carries 
while Davis has contributed 355 
yards on 85 tries. If Huckleby is 
unable to go against Iowa, 
Schembechler plans on in
serting backup Roosevelt 
Smith. 

When it comes time to go with 
the passing game, Leach, who 
has thrown 37 completions 
which include 604 yards and 
eight touchdowns, will be 
looking for the squad's top 
receivers in Clayton (12 
receptions for 264 yards and five 
touchdowns ) and tigh t end Doug 
Marsh (12 catches for 198 yards 
and four scores). 

The task of slowing down the 
Michigan offense will fall on the 
shoulders of a wounded Iowa 
defense that has yielded 1,189 
yards on the ground and an 
additional 1,207 passing yards, 

Darrell Hobbs will be back 
from a knee injury that 
sidelined hIm during last week's 
34·7 loss to Purdue, will open at 
end next to Mark Mahmens, 
who is filling in for the in j\l:'ed 
.Joe Hufford (knee) at left 
tackle. The Hawks will also 
substitute Doug Benschoter at 
the other tackle spot in place of 

MIchIgIn ..... _ IIId Mirk BrIlfllfMr .. pulled down .., 
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the injured John Harty (ankle). 
Kevin Ellis will also be called on 
as a replacement for cor
nerback Cedric Shaw (knee) . 

" Right now, they 're 
(Michigan) the fastest team in 
our conference," Iowa Coach 
Bob Commings said. "They 
have the smallest defensive 
team we'll play, but very ob
viously the quickest one." 

Coromings hopes to put a few 
dents in the Wolverine defen
sive machine with junior signal
caller Bill Dolan getting his 
second straight start of the year 
while quarterbacks Bob 
Commings Jr. and Jeff Green 
continue to nurse injuries. 
Dolan, who enters the Michigan 
contest with 17 of 42 pass 
completions for 230 yards, will 
be working with a newcomer to 
the Iowa backlield in freshman 
Kenny Burke. 

Burke will be starting in place 
of Dennis Mosley with 
credentials showing 159 yards 
rushing on 37 carries. The duo 
will be joined by team rushing 
leader Jon Lazar (324 yards on 
75 carries) at fullback while 
Rod Morton gets the nod at 
wingback. 

Commings said the biggest 
problem facing his Hawkeyes 
will be trying to stop the 
multiple talents of Leach, who 
threw 202 yards and fired three 
touchdown passes over the 1977 
Iowa defense. 

"With (Purdue's Mark ) 
Herrmann, you 're only concern 
has to do with the passing game. 
With Leach, you've got to worry 
a bout both the run and pass 
threats, and that's a problem," 
Coromings admits. ' 

Although the Hawkeyes will 
be looking for their first victory 
over a Michigan team since 
1962, Schembechler said this 
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1_. lrelhman KennJ Burk" IIndlng In open. 
Ing In the UIIII ~~, line, will be 8MIgned 

lowanl John DII1k:ic Jr, 

hit tlra! coIleglat, IIIrt when 11M H....,.. 
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Burke shakes off injuries 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

If you had walked up to Kenny 
Burke at the beginning of the 
season to tell him he would 
make his first collegiate start 
against Michigan, chances are 
the Iowa tailback would have 
laughed in your face and hob
bled off. At that time, however. 
things were anything but a 
laughing matter. 

You see, Burke just seemed to 
get his freshman year off on the 
wrong foot - or, in this case, 

~ 

the wrong leg. Four weeks 
before his arrival in Iowa City, 
the 6-foot-3, 197-pounder pulled 
a hamstring while working out 
at home in Chicago, That wasn't 
so hard to live with until he got 
on the Kinnick Stadium turf and 
pulled the same muscle on the 
first day of two-a~ay workouts. 

Following that kind of 
initiation to the college ranks, 
you can't blame the poor guy for 
thinking that his first year as an 
Iowa Hawkeye had come to an 
end before it even began. 

"At first, when I pulled the 
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hamstring, it just didn't seem 
like it would ever come around, 
I just kept thinking 'weU, they 
might as well give me a redshirl 
year,''' Burke said, "I really 
felt bad because I felt like 
everyone was looking for Kenny 
Rurke to show them what he 
could do to maybe help the 
team." 

Burke had to live with his ill 
feelings all the way up to the 
Hawkeyes' third game rl the 
season at Arizona. In that, his 
college debut, the all-state and 
high school all-american pick 
from Morgan Park High School 
piled up 29 yards on only four 
carries against the Wildcat 
defense . Granted, such 
statistics probably won't 
guarantee many Chevrolet 
Player of the Game awards, but 
for Burke it was the 0p
portunity he'd been waiting foc 
since his decision to come to 
Iowa. 

"Just being given a hando/! 
and running with the footbaU 
was enough to satisfy me 
against Arizona," Burke ad· 
mits. hI didn't really think I'd 
play. I was really surprised to 
hear my name called to go in. I 
wasn't nervous because I was 
too busy thinking of what I had 
to do once I got in there," 

Since the Arizona matchup, 
Rurke has had enough 0p
portunities to run for 159 yards 
on 37 carries, And some Ii ~ 
yards, like the 52 he gained 
against Purdue, aren't easy to 
come by when you're literaUy 
running into old acquaintances. 
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"That Purdu~ game was a 
special one for me since Keena 
Turner (the Boilermakers' 
right defensive end) livea 
around my house and we played 
against each other in Il1Inois." 
Burke said. 

Playing football willi y,", 
hometown neighbor wouldn't be 
such a bad situation. But wbIII 
the two are on the oppoaite sideI 
of the line, with one carryiDC tile 
ball and the other assigned r. 
tackle him, It can be a dJffertDI 
story. 

"I really don't thlnk Keena 
was ever involved in any Ii tile 
tackles whlle I had the footblll , 
I really didn't get hJt that hard 
by the Purdue defenae, JIU~ 
then again, I don't try to get Itl 

Turn to PIQt 1, p/IIII. 
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Michigan looking for best game 
Bv HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
AiIoc. Sports Editor 

When the 1978 football 
campaign got underway at 
Michigan, Coach Bo Schem· 
bechler was confronted with a 
situation uncommon to 
wolverine football - tuning up 
for the upcoming season with a 
lot of unanswered questions 
pertaining to the team's 
defense, 

Seven games and a 6-1 record 
laftr, Schembechler is con· 
vinced that he 's answered 
enough of those questions to 
claim his squad is now capable 
m playing its best game yet. 

That may sound good to the 
folks in Ann Arbor, but, un
fortunately, the remarks come 
before the ninth-ranked 
Michigan team comes to town to 
fa ce the skidding Iowa 
Hawkeyes in Saturday's 1;05 
confrontation at Kinnick 
Stadium, 
According to Schembechler, 

the Wolverines are an im· 
proving football team, 
especially the defense, after 
suffering a mid-season slump in 
a 21-17 victory over Arizona and 
a 24-15 loss to Michigan State. 
Their only conference loss in 
four tries. 
"The defense did not play well 

in the middle of the season 
against Arizona and Michigan 
State, but we made some 
changes and the defense has 
played well the last two weeks," 
Schembechler said. " I feel 
that's a key to our chances in 
the championship race." 

One of the big changes the 
10th-year coach refers to has to 
do with AU-Big Ten linebacker 
Jerry Meter being moved from 
the inside to the outside 
linebacker position. The move 
has added more speed to the 
outside of the defense according 
to Schembechler, and has the 
front line playing more 
aggressive football. The front 
line has allowed only 137.1 
rushing ya rds per game while 
~vinI! up only 65 points. Moving 
Meter should not hurt the 
Wolverines inside since there is 
All-Big Ten returnee Ron 
Simpkins manning the inside 
linebacker position. 

There's no reason to change a 
thing with a Michigan offense 
that can do just about anything 
to get into the end zqne. All
America candidate Rick Leach 
heads a brutal offensive attack 
that has accounted for 1;972 
yards by land and 683 more 

through the air . 
Leach, the heart of the 

Wolverines' triple·option at
tack, is Michigan's all·time 
leader among Wolverine 
quarterbacks in virtually every 
category. The All-Big Ten pick 
has accounted for 70 touch
downs rushing and passing 
during his four years as 
Michigan 's starting signal
caller (three touchdowns short 
of the NCAA record set by 
Arizona State's Danny White) 
while passing for a Big Ten 
record 39 scoring strikes. 

"Rick is a great leader and a 
great ball handier, he's done . 
everything we could ask from 
him. Our offense is geared 
toward him, " Schembechler 
admits. "What he can do, are 
the things we're trying to do. 
And I doubt If there's a better 
football player in the country 
today than Rick! ' 

Although it might sound as If 
Leach will come to Iowa City as 
a one-man offensive show, he's 
got more than ample backing 
with the likes of four-year 
lettermen Harlan Huckleby and 
Russell Davis teaming with 
wingback Ralph Clayton to 
round out a potent attack. 

Huckleby, who has been 
bothered by a muscle pull, leads 
the team in rushing ahead of 
Leach (508 yards on 87 carries) 
with 558 yards on 111 carries 
while Davis has contributed 355 
yards on a:; tries. If Huckleby is 
unable to go against Iowa, 
Schembechler plans on in· 
serting backup Roosevelt 
Smith. 

When it comes time to go with 
the passing game, Leach, who 
has thrown 37 completions 
which include 604 yards and 
eight touchdowns, will be 
looking for the squad's top 
receivers in Clayton (12 
receptions for 264 yards and five 
touchdowns) and tight end Doug 
Marsh ( 12 catches for 198 yards 
and four scores). 

The task of slowing down the 
Michigan offense will fall on the 
shoulders of a wounded Iowa 
defense that has yielded 1,189 
yards on the ground and an 
additional 1,207 passing yards. 

Darrell Hobbs will be back 
from a knee injury that 
sidelined him during last week's 
34-7 loss to Purdue, will open at 
end next to Mark Mahmens, 
who is filling in for the injll.'ed 
Joe Hufford (knee) at left 
tackle. The Hawks will also 
substitute Doug Benschoter at 
the other tackle spot In of 
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, 
the injured John Harty (ankle). 
Kevin Ellis will also be called on 
as a replacement for cor· 
nerback Cedric Shaw (knee ). 

" Right now, they 're 
(Michigan ) the fastest team in 
our conference," Iowa Coach 
Bob Commings said. "They 
have the smallest defensive 
team we'll play, but very ob
viously the quickest one." 

Commings hopes to put a few 
dents in the Wolverine defen· 
sive machine with junior signal
caller Bill Dolan getting his 
second straight start of the year 
while quarterbacks Bob 
Commings Jr . and Jeff Green 
continue to nurse injuries. 
Dolan, who enters the Michigan 
contest with 17 of 42 pass 
completions for 230 yards , will 
be working with a newcomer to 
the Iowa backfield in freshman 
Kenny Burke. 

Burke will be starting in place 
of Dennis Mosley with 
credentials showing 159 yards 
rushing on 37 carries. The duo 
will be joined by team rushing 
leader Jon Lazar (324 yards on 
75 carries ) at fullback while 
Rod Morton gets the nod at 
wingback. 

Commings said the biggest 
problem facing his Hawkeyes 
will be trying to stop the 
multiple talents of Leach, who 
threw 202 yards and fired three 
touchdown passes over the 1977 
Iowa defense. 

" With ( Purdue's Mark ) 
Herrmann, you're only concern 
has to do with the passing game. 
With Leach, you've got to worry 
about both the run and pass 
threats, and that's a problem," 
Commings admits. 

Although the Hawkeyes will 
be looking for their first victory 
over a Michigan team since 
1962, Schembechler said this 

Putting 
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future 

year's contest will not be an 
easy task. 

"I think it will be a tough 
game because all of our games 
with Iowa have been that way. 
As we look at the films, we 
didn't do very well against their 
defense last year," Schem· 
bechler sald_ "And I think this 
one is going to be another really 

tough, hard·hitting game." 
But Schembechler also ad· 

mits that his Wolverines are due 
for an outstanding football . 
game, 

"The last couple of weeks 
we 've been playing good 
football," the Michigan boss 
said. "And I don't think we've 
played our best game yet." 
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Something to remember 
Homecoming by ... 

a Hawkeye Music Box 

All Swiss 
Movements 

Plays Hawkeye 
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Exclusively at: 
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116 E. 
Washington 

MEN'S 
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SHORTS 36-44 
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LONGS 38-52 
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DOWNTOWN 

Let RCA turn your 
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Selecta Vision. 
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No. Name 
1 Willner, Gregg 
2 Virgil, Bryan 
4 Harden, Michael 
5 Wangler, John 
7 Leach, Rick 
9 . Carpenter. Brian 

10 DIckey. B.J. 
16 Jolly. Michael 
18 Feaster, Rodney 
21 Jackson. Tony 
22 Clay1on. Ralph 
23 Reid . Lawrence 
24 Woolfolk. Butch 
25 Huckleby. Harlan 
26 Smith. Roosevelt 
27 Murray. Dan 
28 Braman. Mark 
29 Diggs. Gerald 
30 Mitchell. Alan 
31 Harris. Stuart 
33 Davis. Russell 
38 Melita. Tom 
40 Simpkins. Ron 
41 Cannavlno. Andy 
42 Bell. Gene 
44 Jones. Rick 
45 Snell. Gary 
46 Meter. Jerry 
50 Nauta. Steve 
53 Owens. Mel 
55 Keltz. Dale 
59 LilJa, George 
61 Bartnick. Greg 
62 Weber, Gary 
63 Lindsay. Rock 
64 Arbeznlk. John 
86 Becker, Kurt 
67 Powers. John 
68 Giesler. John 
69 Kwiatkowski. Dan 
73 Dufek. Bill 
76 Leoni. Mike 
77 Trgovac. Mike 
80 Marsh. Doug 
81 Kasperek. Ed 
82 Schmerge. Mark 
83 Needham. Ben 
88 Johnson. Gene 
90 Godfrey. Chris 
91 Seabron. Tom 
92 DeSantis. Mark 
94 Holloway. Bob 
95 Greer. Curtis 
96 Nlcolau, Dava 

Pos. 
P-PK 
PK 
DB 
OB 
OB 
DB 
OB 
DB 
WR 
WB 
WB 
FB 
TB 
TB 
TB 
WOLF 
DB 
DB 
WR 
DB 
FB 
MG 
ILB 
ILB 
WOLF 
IlB 
IlB 
OLB 
C 
ILB 
DT 
C 

OG 
DT 
OG 
OG 
OG 
OT 
OT 
OT 
OT 
OT 
MG 
TE 
WR 
TE 
OlB 
TE 
DT 
OlB 
OLB 
OLB 
DT 
DT 

Hgt. Wt. Yeer 
5-10 156 Sr.' 
5-10 163 Jr. 
6-1 179 Jr: 
6-2 189 Jr. 
6-1 192 Sr .. •• 
6-1 170 Fr. 
6-0 185 So: 
6-3 178 Jr'" 
6-1 182 So. 
5-10 175 Fr. 
6-3 211 Jr" 
6-1 206 Jr. 
6-2 195 Fr. 
6-1'1a 199 Sr .. •• 
5-10 198 Jr" 
6-0 187 Jr. 
6-1 195 Sr: 
6-0 186 Jr. 
6-1 176 So. 
6-2 184 So. 
6-1 215 Sr .. •• 
6-1 224 Sr .. 
6-1 215 Jr'" 
6-1 205 So. 
6-1 199 Jr. 
6-3 210 So. 
6-4 215 Fr. 
6-2'10 206 Sr ... 
6-2 229 Sr." 
6-2 227 Jr" 
6-1 233 Sr: 
6-4 245 Jr: 
6-2 238 Sr." 
8-2 234 Jr. 
6-2 235 Sr. 
6-3 237 Sr .. 
6-5 230 So. 
6-3 256 Jr: 
6-4'1a 253 Sr." 
6-4'1a 235 So. 
6-4 263 Sr .... 
8-3 255 Jr. 
8-2 220 So .. 
6-3 229 Jr" 
6-0 182 Sr. 
6-3 230 Sr .. •• 
6-4 215 So. 

6-3 231 Sr .. •• 
6-4 242 Jr: 
6-3 208 Sr .. •• 
6-3'1a 215 Sr .. • 
6-2 20fl Sr. 
6-4 222 Sr .. • 
6-5 232 So. 

VESTS from 

$2650 

Michigan 
Wolverines 

Head Coach 

-Watches' Rings . Earrings 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

1 O'HanIOll, Sean 
I PIce. Marlo 
I HoItdaw.Dsve 
4 man, George 
5 Gutshall. Tim 

POI. Hgt. wt. YMr 

K 5-7 154 So. 
DB 5-11 
PK 6-1 
DB 6-0 
LB 6-0 

180 Jr:· 
197 Jr" 
189 So. 
205 Sr. 

Bo Schem bechler • Schllckman. Greg 
I Alison. Steve 

DB 6-0 200 Fr. 
TE 6-5 209 So. 
K 6-1 206 Jr. 
DB 6-2 190 Sr:' 

Colors - Maize and Blue 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 34,349 

• ScliHllng, Scott 
I Becker. Dave 
» Commlngs, Bobby OB 6-1 200 So. 
n Sloops, Bobby DB 5-11 174 Fr. 
Q Gales. Pete 

U Dolan, Bill 
OB 6-3 170 So. 
OB 6-0 200 Jr.' 
OB 6-5 195 Fr. ~ ErIckson. Darin 

~ Surlle.Ken TB 6-1 194 Fr. 
• SleYerson. Mike DB 5-10 169 Sr. 
II Green, Jeff OB 5-11 185 So. 
II Mo~ey, Dennis TB 5-10 176 Jr'" 
11 ParterSOll, Dorcus 
~ Shaw, Cedric 
~ HollOway, Vic 
n lamson. Mike 
n EnI .. Kevin 

Probable Starters 
and Depth Chart 

~ MortOll, Rod 
8 Crocker. Tracy 
U Suess. Phil 

WB 5-9 167 So. 
DB 6-0 192 Jr:' 
FB 6-0 198 Fr. 
DB 6·1 201 Fr. 
DB 6-2 184 So .. 
WB 5-11 187 Sr .. 
WB 5-10 178 Fr. 
OB 6-5 177 Jr. 
FB 5-8 175 Fr. 

lowIOlleMe 
TE-91 Swill. 8<4 Wozniak 
LT- 70 DeVllder. 76 Ward 
lG-68 Willey, 78 Hager 
C-54 Hilgenberg. 52 Oakes 
RG-64 Grayson. 60 Mayer 
RT -51 PaUadlno. 71 Posller 
SE- 87 Reid. 80 Dunham 
OB- 13 Oolan. 12 Gales 
TB- 15 Burke. 18 Mosley 
FB-H Lazar. 35 McKillip 
WB-2S Morton, 26 Crocker 

1_"""'" 
LE-92 Hobbs, 36 Dean 
LT-71 Mahmens, 99 Schultz 
RT -97 Benschoter, 75 Harty 
RE-45 Vazquez. 69 Woodland 
lLB-42 WellS. 61 Skrldls 
MLB-47 Rusk. 85 Simonsen. 32 HIn 
RLB-5 Gullhall. 83 Mollnl 
SS-9 Becker. 39 Kenl Ellis 
FS-43 King. 46 Oanzy 
SC-23 Kevin Ellis, 20 Shaw 
WC-2 Pace, 16 Steverson 

Punler-3 Holsclaw 
Placemen .. - 8 Schilling 

• Slatcher. Phil 
r.tIchItIIo 0II0nIt a Frazier. Jim 
TE-88 Jonf1lO(l, eo...... II Ball, Marty 
ST - 68 Giesler, 69 K U Hufford, Joe 
RG-81 Bartnick. 6.\ 8ef;III 
C-SO Nauta. 59 LH~ ~ H~I, Bobby 
LG- 64 Artltzrllk. 63 Ll!dIII ~ Jensen. Jeff 

WB 5-9 174 
FB 
DT 

6-2 205 
6-2 243 

So .. 
Fr. 
Sr .. • 

lB 6-1 222 Sr .. 
TB 

OT -76Loonl. 6t KwIttlll1lSl' k WI!lams, Dwayne TB 
5-11 185 Fr. 
5-1/ 180 Fr. 
6-1 227 So. WR-3C MltOllel\ 11 F... I IIcKiIfiP. Dean 

WB-22 Clayton. ~ • Dean, Pat 
FB-33 Oav1a, 23 U AIIIIs! Joe 
T8-25 Huckleb\', 26 Sm!II • 
OB-7 Luell. 10 0iCt1l • Brown, Jeff 

• 811s, Kent 
IIIcIIIgM IWwt 10 Riley. Tom 

FB 
DE 8-1 229 So. 
DB 5-/1 189 Fr. 
we 5-11 181 Fr. 
DB 6-2 
FB 6-0 

182 So .. 
192 So. OLB-46 Meter, 92 DISI1II 

T - 55 Keltz, 82 WIOIr 41 Ta)1«. Tegr8 DB 5-11 182 SO. 
MG-77 TrgovlC. 51 H . 41 WeIu, laven LB 6-2 215 Jr," 
T-95Greer,1000dI!I! Q klng.Lou DB 8-2 174 Fr. 
OLB-BI Selbron, !3 " War.Jon FB 6-1 215 Sr .... 
IlII--40 SI",,*ln~ 45 SIIII i V St DE 6-1 227 Sr.'" 
ILB-41 CIMIvIno.« JotiII uquel. eve 
WOLF-42 Bell, 31 K«fi I Danzy,Charles DB 5·11 192 Sr .. •• 
WHB-Ie Jelly. 9 ~ Q RIIIk, Tom lB 6-2 224 Sr .. •• 
SHB-28 Br .... n. 2I1J1191 4 Tumtr.MIHon TB 5-9 190 SO. 
FS-4 Hardtn 42 BII 41 Ctmpbel. Vince DB 6-2 188 Fr. 

Punttr-l Willner 50 Schlatter. Tim DT 6-1 258 Jr. 
PilClell1ento--l w .... a II Palladino, Sam OT 6-2 245 Jr"· 

52 OtIc", DIVe C 6-3 238 Fr. 
13 Schum.chlt. Todd .OG 6-0 223 So. 
14 Hilgenberg. Jay C 8-2 242 So: 
M Hogarty. John C 6-1 251 Jr. 
II Webb, Jim LB 6-0 201 Fr. 
57 KrItIter. Herman DE 6-2 225 Sr .. 

Ben "Jack" Wozniak 
& Friends 

us - UDS 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

Head Coach 
Bob Commings 

Colors - Old Gold and Black 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 22,766 

58 Frisk. Keith 
59 Holmstrom, Tim 
60 Mayer. Mike 
81 Skradis. Bryan 
63 Rushton. John 
64 Grayson. lemuel 
65 Mayhan. Dave 
88 Cody. Jim 
67 Willis, Joe 
68 Willey. Don 
69 Woodland. Tom 
70 DeVlIder. Jeff 
71 Pastier, Paul 
72 Petrzelka. Matt 
73 Flood. Steve 
74 Gllbaugh. Greg 
75 Harty. John 
76 Ward. Brian 
77 Mahrnens. Mark 
78 Hag1!r. John 
79 Kittle, Bruce 
80 Dunham. Doug 
81 Bradley. Bill 
82 Cole, Mel 
83 Mollnl. Jim 
84 Wozniak, Ben 
85 Simonsen. Todd 
88 Dalton. Mike 
87 Reid. Brad 
88 Brady. Mike 
89 Ross. Bill 
90 Michel. Phil 
91 Swift. Jim 
92 Hobbs. Darrell 
93 Harty. Frenk 
1M Wagner. Steve 
95 Schroeder. Tom 
96 Davis. Jeff 

OT 6-5 271 So. 
C 6-4 239 Sr.' 
OG 6-2 250 Sr. 
lB 8-1 213 So.' 
OG 6-2 241 Sr. 
OG 6-3 234 Jr.' 
OG 6-4 205 Fr. 
OT 6-3 263 Sr. 
OG 6-3 267 Sr." 
OG 6-2 244 Jr.' 
DE 6-1 236 So. 
OG 6-3 245 So.' 
OT 6-3 236 So. 
OT 6-6 258 So: 
C 5-10 213 Fr. 
OG 6-3 241 So .. 
DT 6-5 283 So: 
OT 6-4 257 So. 
DT 6-2 250 Jr ... 
OT 6-5 287 Jr. 
DE 6-4 227 So. 
SE 6-1 192 So: 
lB 6)2 221 Fr. 
lB 6-2 221 Fr. 
LB 6-4 228 Jr." 
TE 6-6 220 Jr. 
LB 6-2 217 Fr. 
TE 6-2 212 Fr. 
SE 5-1/ 170 Jr: 
SE 5-10 175 Sr:' 
TE 6-2 230 Sr. 
DE 6-3 225 Jr. 
TE 6-5 238 Jr ... 
DE 6-5 242 Sr .. 
DE 6-1 238 Fr. 
DE 6-3 234 Sr .. • 
DE 6-5 214 Fr. 
TE 6-4 222 Fr. 

97 Benschoter. Doug DT 6-3 250 Sr .. 
6-2 255 Fr. 
6-3 262 Sr. 

98 Uhlenhake. Clay DT 
99 Schultz. Dan DT 

·Denotes Letter. Won 

50% Poly/500/, Cotton 
Thermal Knit Underwear 

- ankle length drawers 
-long sleeve shirt 

- sm to x-Irg. 

$390 

Heavier Raschel Navy type 
Thermal Knit $410 

- 8m to x-Irg. 

OSHEKS 
112 E. College 

Down ski coats by: 
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, ROLEX j =. Fire up HaWk* 
PRECISE. I GO HAWKS ~ \ .' 
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Mountain Oyster Fry 
a plate S:OO-Bllmlted IUpply 

<'"" • 

t"-<E;i. 
~.v ~ 

PRESSURE.pROOf 

~ (l3arner's jewelry 
your listening & dancing pleasure 

rides to and from the' game 
Sandwiches Public Welcome 

Name 
Willner. Gregg 

2 Virgil. Bryan 

4 Harden. Michael 

5 Wangler. John 
7 Leach. Rick 
9 . Carpenter. Brian 

o Dickey. B.J. 
6 Jolly. Michael 

8 Feaster. Rodney 

Jackson. Tony 
Clayton. Ralph 

Reid. Lawrence 
Woolfolk. Butch 

Pas. 

P·PK 
PK 
DB 

OB 
OB 

DB 
OB 

DB 
WR 

WB 

WB 

FB 
TB 

Huckleby. Harlan TB 

Smith. Roosevelt TB 

Murray. Dan WOLF 
Braman. Mark DB 
Diggs. Gerald DB 

Mitchell. Alan WR 
Harris. Stuart DB 

Davis. Russell FB 
Melita. Tom MG 

Simpkins. Ron ILB 
Cannavlno. Andy ILB 

Hgt. WI. Year 

5-10 156 Sr .. 

5-10 183 Jr. 

6-1 179 Jr" 
6-2 189 Jr. 
6-1 192 Sr .... 

6-1 170 Fr. 
6-0 185 So .. 

6-3 178 Jr." 
6-1 182 So. 

5-10 175 Fr. 

6-3 211 Jr" 
6-1 206 Jr. 
6-2 195 Fr. 

6-1 'h 199 Sr .. •• 
5-10 198 Jr: 
6-0 187 Jr. 

Bell. Gene WOLF 

6-1 195 Sr .. 
6-0 186 Jr. 

6-1 176 So. 
6-2 184 So. 

6-1 215 Sr .. •• 
6-1 224 Sr.' 

6·1 215 Jr." 
6-1 205 So. 
6-1 199 Jr. 
6-3 210 So. 

6-4 215 Fr. 
6-2'h 206 Sr:' 

6-2 229 Sr." 

6-2 227 Jr" 

6-1 233 Sr" 
6-4 245 Jr" 
6-2 238 Sr." 
6-2 234 Jr. 
6-2 235 Sr. 
6-3 237 Sr: 

6-5 230 So. 
6-3 256 Jr: 
6-4'11 253 Sr:' 

6-4'11 235 So. 
6-4 263 Sr ... • 
6-3 255 Jr. 
6-2 220 So .. 
6-3 229 Jr" 
6-0 182 Sr. 

6-3 230 Sr .. •• 
6-4 215 So. 
6-3 231 Sr .... 

&.4 242 Jr" 
8-3 208 Sr .... 

8-3~ 215 Sr." 
&.2 206 Sr. 

Jones. Rick ILB 
Snell. Gary ILB 

Meter. Jerry OLB 

Nauta. Steve C 
()vjens. Mel ILB 

Keltz. Dale DT 

Lilja. George C 
Bartnick. Greg OG 

Weber. Gary DT 
Lindsay. Rock OG 
Arbeznlk. John OG 

Becker. Kurt OG 
Powers. John OT 
Giesler. John OT 

Kwiatkowski. Dan OT 

Dufak. Bill OT 
Leoni. Mike OT 
Trgovac. Mike MG 

Marsh. Doug TE 
Kasperek. Ed WR 

Schmerge. Mark TE 

Needham. Ben OLB 

Johnson. Gena TE 
Godfrey. Chris OT 

Seabron. Tom OLB 

DeSantla. Mark OLB 

Holloway. Bob OLB 

Greer. Curtis DT 

Nicolau. Dava DT 

6-4 222 Sr." 
8-5 232 So. 

VESTS from 

$2650 

-Herteen & 
Jewelers Iowa 

Watcbes e Rings e Earrings 
JI310wa Ave. 338-9525 

Michigan 
Wolverines 

Head Coach 

Poe. Hgt. Wl V .. r 

K 5-7 154 So. 
DB 5-11 180 Jr." 

I Holsclaw. Dave PK 

I PII$Of1. George DB 
I GulShlJl. Tim LB 

80 Schem bechler I Sdllickman. Greg DB 

1 ~UIIOf1 . Sleva TE 

6-1 197 Jr.' 
6-0 189 So. 

6-0 205 Sr. 
6-0 200 Fr. 

6-5 209 So. 
6-1 206 Jr. 

6-2 190 Sr." 
6-1 200 So . 

5-11 174 Fr. 
6-3 170 So. 

6-0 200 Jr.' 

I Sdlliling. Scott K 

Colors - Maize and Blue 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 34,349 

t Becker.Oav. DB 
• Commlngs. Bobby OB 

It StoopS. Bobby DB 

~ Gel • • Peta OB 
II Doian. Bill OB 

II ErIckson. Darin 
, II Burke. Ken 

~ SIe'I8IlOn. Mike 

II G'een. Jeff 

II IAosley. Dennis 

II Patlerson. Dorcus 
~ Shaw, Cedric 

h Holloway, Vic 

U l1mson. Mike 

~ Blls. Kevin 

OB 6-5 195 Fr. 
TB 

DB 
OB 

6-1 194 Fr. 
5-10 169 Sr, 

5-11 185 So. 

TB 5-10 176 Jr." 

Probable Starters 
and Depth Chart 

! Morton. Rod 
• Crocker. Tracy 
U Suess. Phil 

WB 5-9 167 So. 

DB 8-0 192 Jr." 
FB 6-0 198 Fr. 

DB 6-1 201 Fr. 
DB 6-2 184 So.' 

WB 5-11 187 Sr .. 
WB 5-10 178 Fr. 

OB 6-5 177 Jr. 

Iowa em.-
TE- 91 Swill. 84 Wozniak 
l T - 70 DeVllder. 78 Ward 
lG- S8 Willey. 78 Hager 
C- 54 Hilgenberg. S2 Oakes 
AG- 64 Grayson. 60 Mayer 
AT- 51 Palladino. 71 Postler 
SE- 87 Aeld. 80 Dunham 
08- 13 Dolan. 12 Galas 
T8- 15 eurke. 18 Malley 
FB-44 lazar. 35 McKillip 
W8- 25 Morton. 26 Crocker 

lowl DefenIe 
lE- 92 Hobbs. 36 Dean 
l T - 77 Mahmens, 99 SchullZ 
AT - 97 8enscholer, 75 Harty 
AE-45 Vazq~l. 89 Woodland 
llB- 42 Welea. 61 Skradl. 
MlB-47 AUlk, 85 Simonsen. 32 Hill 
Al8- 5 Gutllh.lI. 83 Mollnl 
85-9 Becker, 39 Kent Eilil 
FS--43 King. 48 Dlnzy 
SC- 23 Kevin Ellis, 20 Shaw 
WC- 2 Pace. 16 Sleverson 

Plmler-3 Hotactaw 
PIec:emen1l-6 Schilling 

! Blltcher. Phil 
MIohIIon otIIMt ! Frlller. Jim 
TE- 58 Johnson. 8(1 MlIIiI 3I ~. Marty 
ST - 88 Giesler. 69 K",III 31 Hufford. Joe 
AG- 61 Bannick. 6S 8111_ ~ HIM. Bobby 
C- 50 Nauta. 59 Liljl 
lG- 54 Arbeznlk. 63 UndUY 13 Jansen. Jeff 
OT - 76 leonl. 69 K~ ~ WiIIlafnt. Owayne 
WR- 30 Mitchel. 11 F.... I McKillip. Dean 
WB-22 Clayton, 21 JICIICII • Dean Pal 

FB 5-8 175 Fr. 

WB 5·9 174 So.' 
FB 6-2 205 Fr. 

OT 6-2 243 Sr." 

LB 6-1 222 Sr.' 

TB 5-11 185 Fr. 

TB 5-11 180 Fr. 

FB 6-1 227 So. 
DE 6-1 229 So. Fe-33 CIvil. 23 ReId • 

T8-25 Huckltby. 2Urolil n ~ullsl.Joe DB 5-11 189 Fr. 
08-7 leach. 10 0iCI1! • Brown. Jeff WB 5-11 161 Fr. 

» Blis. Kent DB 6-2 182 So,' 
MIcIIIgM ~ 10 RIIey,Tom FB 6-0 192 So, 
OlB-46 Met ... 12 DeSIIlII 
T-55 Keltz. 112 WIOtr (I Taylor. Tegr. DB 
MG-71 Trgovac. sa ~ Weiu.lt'Ien LS 
T -95 Gr .... 80 GodItff C King. Lou DB 
OlB-91 s ... oo. !3 ~ Lazar. Jon FB 
IlB-40 Simpkins. 15 SMI Ii Y""uez St DE 
ILB---4t Clnnr.ino. « JanII ..... eve 
WOlF-42 BIll. 31 HIIriI • Danzy. Charles DB 
WHB-18 Jolly. H.,."w Q RUIU om LB 
8HB- 28 arl"", 21 0igII (I Turner. Milton T8 
FS-4 Hilden. 42 l1li (I Campbel. Vince DB 

Puntll'-1 Willner SO Schlatter. Tim OT 
PI ___ nts- t w.. or I II Pllladino. Sam OT 

~ OOH.Dm C 
13 SchumaCher. Todd .OG 
N Hilgenberg. Jay C 

~ Hogarty, John C 

II Webb. Jim LB 

~ KrIther. Herman DE 

5-11 182 So. 

8-2 215 Jr." 
8-2 
8-1 
8-1 

174 Fr. 

215 Sr .... 

227 Sr.· .. 
5-11 192 Sr .. •• 
6-2 224 Sr ... • 

5-9 190 So. 
6-2 188 Fr. 
6-1 256 Jr. 

8-2 Jr"· 
8-3 236 Fr. 

6-0 223 So. 

6-2 242 So.' 
8-1 251 Jr, 

&.0 201 Fr. 

8-2 225 Sr .. 

50% Poly/SO°A, Cotton 
Thermal Knit Underwear 

• ankle length drawers 
-long sleeve shirt 

- sm to x-Irg. 

$310 

Heavier Raschel Navy type 
Thermal Knit $4.0 

- sm to x-Irg. 

Ben "Jack" Wozniak 
& Friends 

us - UDS 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

Head Coach 
Bob Commings 

Colors - Old Gold and Black 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 22,766 

58 Frisk . Keith 
59 Holmstrom. Tim 

80 Mayer. Mike 

61 Skradis. Bryan 
63 Rushton. John 

64 Grayson. Lemuel 
65 Mayhan, Dave 

66 Cody. Jim 

67 Willis. Joe 
68 Willey. Don 
69 Woodland. Tom 

70 DeVlIder. Jeff 
71 Postler. Paul 

72 Petrzelka. Matt 
73 Flood. Steve 

74 Gllbaugh. Greg 

75 Harty. John 
76 Ward. Brian 

77 Mahmens. Mark 
78 Hager. John 

79 Kittle. Bruce 

80 Dunham. Doug 
81 Bradley. Bill 

82 Cole. Mel 
63 Mollnl. Jim 

84 Wozniak. Ben 
85 Simonsen. Todd 

86 Dalton. Mike 

87 Reid. Brad 

86 Brady. Mike 
89 Rosa. Bill 

OT 6-5 271 So. 

C 6-4 239 Sr .. 

OG 6-2 250 Sr,''' 

LB 6-1 213 So.' 
OG 6-2 241 Sr. 

OG 6-3 234 Jr.' 
OG 6-4 205 Fr. 

OT 6-3 263 Sr. 
OG 6-3 267 Sr." 

OG 6-2 244 Jr" 
DE 6-1 236 So. 

OG 6-3 245 So.' 
OT 6-3 236 So, 

OT 6-6 258 So.' 
C 5-10 213 Fr. 

OG 6-3 241 So.' 

OT 6-5 263 So.' 

OT 6·4 257 So. 
DT 6-2 250 Jr ... 

OT 6-5 267 Jr. 
DE 6-4 227 So, 

SE 6-1 192 So,' 

LB 6)2 221 Fr. 
LB 6-2 221 Fr. 

LB 6-4 228 Jr." 
TE 6-6 220 Jr. 
LB 6-2 217 Fr, 

TE 8-2 212 Fr. 

SE 5-11 170 Jr.' 

SE 5-10 175 Sr." 
TE 6-2 230 Sr. 

90 Michel. Phil DE 8-3 225 Jr. 

6-5 238 Jr." 

6-5 242 Sr.' 

6-1 236 Fr. 

8-3 234 Sr." 
8-5 214 Fr. 

6-4 222 Fr. 
6-3 250 Sr .... 

6-2 255 Fr. 

6-3 262 Sr. 

91 Swift. Jim TE 

92 Hobbs, Darrell DE 

93 Harty. Frank DE 
94 Wagner. Stave DE 

95 Schroeder. Tom DE 

96 Davie. Jeff TE 

97 Benacholer. Doug DT 

96 Uhlenhake. Clay OT 
99 Schultz. Dan OT 

'Denotes Letters Won 

~ d Sporting Goods '[J Plaza Centre One, Downtown 

Down ski coats by: 

PEDDLERS OSHEKS 
15 S DUBUQUE 33~9923 

Oexter'does it up fine. 
With line leathers. Fine styling. And 

atlention to the fine details of the 
shoemaker's craft. Wherever you 

wear them, to a day of work or an 
evening of play, you know you're 

looking fine too. 

SITKA 

~ .. : .. :.=~~~~~e~s 61 95 

Men's 
Rough out suede 
Smooth waxy 

Women's 
Rough out suede 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112 East Washington Downtown 

The Mall Shopping Center 

When 
you're 
ready ••• 

We'll be here to help you 
in your selection ... 
just as we have been 
for over three generations 

Glfl)BERG JEVJElERS' 
No wonder I*Ip!e depend on III. 

Downtown In Cedar IIOpidl Tile Mall III Iowa City. 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

.. 
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Tailgating Hawkeye style 
Maybe it·s a combination of 

age and experience. but after 
you 've attended so many 
Hawkeye football I(ames you 
develop a style. And perhaps 
the classiest style of football fan 
to enter the grounds of Kinnick 
Stadium is the tailgater. 

Home to the tailgater is the 
parking lot. Sounds dejecting. 
doesn't it? It's not. Tailgaters 
cluster in the closest parking 
lots to the stadium. At first 
glance, the lots directly wesl 
and north of Kinnick look like a 
Winnebago convention . Bul, 
tailgaters consist of various 
other campers, trailers, vans, 
buses and cars. 

So what makes the tailgater 
unique from thousands of other 
football fans? It's his attitude. 

Tom Zachar of Cedar Rapids 
is a Hawkeye tailgaler. 
"Football is only one small part 
of the festivities," Zachar said. 
He and his troop of friends 
pulled into Kinnick at 9:30 a.m. 
one recent football Saturday to 
" socialize," Zachar said. 
Wayne Krotz (a 1961 alumni 

from Cedar Rapids) in
terrupted. "You get to see all 
your friends. We come back to 
relive the wars of the Rose 
Bowl." Now that 's spirit. 

Zachar and company were 
grilling steaks in the parking 
lot-picnic grounds of Kinnick. 
This is another symbol of a 
tailgater's style- - food. M. L. 
and Dorothy Ponsar and Dr. 
Robert a{ld Lois Hansen of 

Extra Point 
shari roan 

Waterloo are friendly tailgaters 
with a flair for food. "This is 
how the poor people eat," 
Ponsar told me as he con
structed a sandwich for me of 
turkey, ham, beef and cheese. 
"I'm a farmer and we eat this 
way every day," he added. 

Ponsar has been attending 
Iowa football games since 1938 
and he keeps coming back. 

"Either win or lose, it's the 
sportsmanship," he said. But 
the parties don't hurt either. 
"So many farmers come to the 
games now and I see a lot of my 
farming friends," Ponsar ex
plained. "We always plan these 
trips a year ahead of time," 
said Dorothy Ponsar, "It's a 
weekend-long party that starts 
Friday and ends Sunday." 

Ponsar claims his tailgate 
buddy, Hansen, sold hot dogs at 
the UJ football games when he 
was a med student at Jowa. 
Hansen neither confirmed nor 
denied this tidbit - possible 
evidence that tales are common 
among tailgaters, too. 

• Tailgaters strongly em
phasize that winning the foot· 
ball game isn 't everything. Bea 
Johnson, a tailgater from West 
Des Moines, explained, "The 
fun of this is seeing all the 
people. Someday we're even 
going to win ! Win , lose or draw, 
we have a good time, but we 
have more fun when we win. We 
don 't drink as much when we 
win ." 

Tim Lehman, a farmer from 

Turn to page 7, please. 

The Dally Iowan/John Danlcic Jr. 

On football S.turd.,., the t.llg.t. '-Ntlea .nJoy • leI,t tit lor 
• king Hfor ... tiling b.ck In their ...... 1 Klnnlcll SIIdIt.nlo 
w.tch .n .fternoon of coli. football. 

TO DAYS GAME Pro plans still up in the air 

in great detail 
in tomorrows 

~t~ lIointJ Sunhay ~~lSltr 

PEACH 
for home delivery call 

Mr. John Gillispie 
338-3865 

GO HAWKS! 

CODliDaed from pa.e t . 
conference title and go on to the 
Rose Bowl. We've been there 
the last two years without a 
victory, so I'd like to get a win 
there before leaving Michigan," 
Leach said. 

Before reaching that goal, 
however, the Wolverines must 
still worry about their 
remaining four league games, 
with Iowa being the first in line. 
" We aren't looking past 
anybody to get a shot at the 
Rose Bowl," Leach admits. 
"With recruiting restrictions 
being what they are in the Big 
Ten, it's obvious the teams 
other than Ohio State and 
ourselves are getting better and 
better," 

The Purdue Boilermakers 
appear to be the first team 

All kinds of Iowa souvenirs at 
Iowa Book and Supply 

across from Old Capitol 

among the rest of the league to 
jump on the bandwagon toward 
disrupting the conference's Big 
Two, Little Eight syndrome that 
finds either the Wolverines or 
Ohio State representing the Big 
Ten in the Rose Bowl year in 
and year out. Many football 
fans would like nothing better 
than to see one of those "other" 
teams heading to Pasadena in 
1978. As for Leach, he likes 
things just the way they are. 

"Hopefully, it will again be 
Ohio State and us ending the 
year with the Big Ten football 
title on the line," Leach said. 
" Lately, that's been the 
tradition of this conference -
having the Wolverines and the 
Buckeyes tight it out on the last 
day of the season to earn a Rose 
Bowl berth. That's fine with me, 
because whe.n you beat out a 
team like Ohio State, you've 
beaten out a very good football 
team." 

The master of the Wolverines' 
option al,so said that with the 
original Big Two always lurking 
above the rest of the Big Ten 
pack, the result is a great deal 
more pressure than what the 
other eight teams have If face. 

" I just think a school like 
Michigan and Ohio State at the 
top all the time just creates 
added pressure for us, You just 
have to be that much more 
ready because everyone is after 
you," Leach admits. "You just 
have to get used to it and go out 
and play the way you know 
you're capable of playing." 

Get there 

Leach and his Michigan 
teammates won't have to worry 
about the pressure of facing 
Ohio State until Nov, 25. Right 
now, the Buckeyes are the 
furthes t thing from the 
Wolverines' minds, with the 
current Michigan game plan 
focused on a group of guys 
called Hawkeyes, 

"We were impressed with 
Iowa last year when we played 
them in Ann Arbor. They had 
one of the best defenses we saw 
during the season," Leach said. 
.. I was really beat up after 
playing them and they'll cer
tainly have an advantage over 
us this year with those Iowa 
fans ." 

If you think Leach will be 
thinking professional footbaU as 
soon as the '78 season comes to 
an end, you better think again , 
Leach not only handles 8 
football well, but he also carries 
a pretty mean baseball bat that 
has led the Michigan baseball 
team the past three years in 
hitting, while earning him AU
Big Ten recognition. 

"Hopefully, I just want to 
have a good year in both sports, 
I really can 't say that I enjoy 
one sport over the other," 
Leach said. "1 '\1 probably wait 
until the end of the baseball 
season to decide what sport I'd 
like to pursue after college," 

And if Leach plays the up
coming baseball campaign the 
way he's been playing Michigan 
football, he may have an 
awfully difficult decision. 

Win, lose or tie, it's ham 
CNtinued from palte 6, 

Iowa City, interrupted his 
gourmet skill with hotdogs to 
ask me, "Is there a game 
today?" But Lehman is a 
tailgater of continuity, "This is 
the first cookout we've had. It 
turned out good so we 'll 
probably do it again. Besides, 
it's the only way to get off 
work ," Now that 's a r(' al 
tailgater, a farmer who parties 
during harvest. 

The band began playing the 
national anthem and hundreds 
of lailgaters remained in the 
parking lot, which led me to 
think thaC the parties are the 
only reason some folks come to 
Kinnick. Mike Threlkeld of 
Clinton agreed, "The parties 
are the best part of the day. 
That's what it's all about. If you 
don 't meet a lot of people you 're 
half dead." 

It's a wonder that some 
tailgaters choose to miss the 
aeivities inside the stadium, 

because most of the hard-core 
tailgaters in the west parking 
lot are athletic contributors, 
have permits to park there and 
get very nice seats for the 
game, According to Lt. William 
I"uhrmeister of Campus 
Security, there are 750 spaces in 
the west lot that are obtained 
with a permit issued by the . 
athletic department for a 
contribution . Spaces are 
allotted on a first-come, first
serve basis, 

So many folks come very 
early to set up camp, Sue 
Coleman of Cedar Rapids said 
most tailgating parties pull In 
around 10 a.m., but for many 
that 's too late, "We got here at 
11 and that 's late," Coleman 
said earnestly, But, it wasn't 

. poor planning that delayed her 
group, "We start planning at 
mid·week to get ready." 

Maybe the early bird places 
the best bets. Anyway, I 
overheard one tailgater talking 

Burke eyes Michigan 
Coatilued from page t, 

up to allow someone to give me 
a good hit," Burke admits , 

There will also be some 
familiar faces on the Michigan 
side of the field when the ninth
ranked Wolverines come to 
town in search of their sixth Big 
Ten crown in the past seven 
years, Coach Bo Schembechler 
and his staff were among a 
majority of colleges including 
Ohio State and Arkansas who 
had an eye on Burke before his 
mind was made up to attend 
Iowa. 

"The Michigan game will 
definitely be a big game for me 
because I came to know some 
guys on the team and some of 
their coaches pretty well from 
when they tried to recruit me.' 
Actually, [ was going to go to 
Michigan before I talked to 
Coach Commings and Coach 
I Paul ) Kemp," Burke said. "r 
even told Coach Schembechler I 
was going to sign with them." 

The reason Burke didn't sign 
with any of the traditional 
college powers was because of 
the constant talk regarding 
bowl games - a major topic 
that most high school recruits 
would like to hear. But not 
Burke, 

.. AU of these big schools [ 
went to visit were always 
talking about going to a bowl 
game and nobody ever said that 
they could use me. What you 
want to hear is that you'll be 
able to play and help the foot
ball team," Burke said . .. And r 
was told that by Coach Com· 
mings, who seemed to be more 
down to earth than the other big 
name coaches and I respected 
that. 

.. All the other schools were 
real big and I wanted to go to a 
school where I could get some 
playing time and possibly be 
recognized as a factor on the 
leam, That's why [ came here," 
Burke added. 

Burke would give anything to 
be a big factor against the 

Wolverines, especially since his 
cousin, Jim Smith, was an All
American end for the 1976 
Michigan squad before signing 
with the Pittsburgh Steelers. 
But the communications major 
won't make any promises ex
cept to say that the Michigan 
clash will be anything but an 
easy assignment in his first 
starting role, 

" I've been watching 
Michigan football teams on 
telvision since I was in grade 
school. They're a tradition and I 
know it's going to be a tough 
game," Burke said, "All I can 
do is go out there and do what 
they brought me here to do -
and that's run with the foot
ball," 

As for the current 1 ~ season 
the Hawks have had to struggle 
through, Burke said it's a kind 
of year he would have never 
expected before the opening 
game of the season, But he's not 
about to start making excuses 
about the crazy game of foot· 
ball. 

.. We just ha ve to keep on 
trying and salvage something 
from all this. Purdue and all the 
other teams we've played are 
good football teams. But! don't 
think Purdue was '!I points 
better than we were on 
Saturday," Burke said. "It's 
just that some things went their 
way and some things went 
against us, But that's football." 

And the game of college 
football for Kenny Burke means 
a lot more than just the wins 
and losses that come with every 
season. 

"The season hasn't gone as 
well as we would like, but I'm 
still glad [ came to Iowa," 
Burke said, "All I want to do is 
prove to myseU that [ can play 
in the Big Ten and get my 
college degree, I'm not 
worrying whether or not I'm 
showing people anything. I just 
try to play to the very best of my 
abillty," 
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about pitching a tent next time. 
Does he mean Friday night ? 
Perplexed, 1 asked another 
tailgater what they did all 
morning. "You really want to 
know the truth?" he leered. I 
didn't want to know that bad, so 
[ ventured on down the parking 
lot and ran into an "honorary 
!allgater." 

An honorary tallgater is one 
who gets invited to tailgate 
parties - usually they 're 
students. Mike Fuller, a dental 
student at the UI was invited to 
a tailgate party thrown by his 
family from Gamer, Ia. Fuller 
and I stood in the hysteria of the 
parking lot and conferred about 
the difference between 
tailgaters and student fans, " It 
seems like they have a good 
time out here," Fuller said, 
shaking his head slightly, 
"Even though they don't know 
each other, they're really 
friendly. Everyone's a 
Hawkeye." 

But tailgaters have been 
Hawkeyes longer and that 
means ritual - ritual in the 
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ye style 
"Either win or lose, It's the 
sportsmanship," . he said. But 
the parties don't hurt either. 
"So many farmers come to the 
games now and I see a lot of my 
farming friends," Ponsar ex
plained. "We always plan these 
trips a year ahead of time," 
said Dorothy Ponsar, "It's a 
weekend-long party that starts 
Friday and ends Sunday." 

Ponsar claims his tailgate 
buddy, Hansen, sold hot dogs at 
the UI football games when he 
was a med stUdent at Iowa. 
Hansen neither confirmed nor 
denied this tidbit - possible 
evidence that tales are common 
among tallgaters, too. 

I Tailgaters strongly em
phasize that winning the foot
ball game isn't everything. Bea 
Johnson, a tailgater from West 
Des Moines, explained, "The 
fun of this is seeing all the 
people. Someday we're even 
going to win! Win, lose or draw, 
we have a good time, but we 
have more fun when we win. We 
don 't drink as much when we 
win." 

Tim Lehman, a farmer from 

Turn to page 7, please. 
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conference title and go on to the 
Rose Bowl. We've been there 
the last two years without a 
victory, so I'd like to get a win 
there before leaving Michigan," 
Leach said. 

Before reaching that goal, 
however, the Wolverines must 
still worry about their 
remaining four league games, 
with Iowa being the first in line. 
"We aren't looking past 
anybody to get a shot at the 
Rose Bowl," Leach admits. 
"With recruiting restrictions 
being what they are in the Big 
Ten, it's obvious the teams 
other than Ohio State and 
ourselves are getting better and 
better." 

The Purdue Boilermakers 
appear to be the first team 

among the rest of the Jeague to 
jump on the bandwagon toward 
disrupting the conference's Big 
Two, Little Eight syndrome that 
finds either the Wolverines or 
Ohio State representing the Big 
Ten in the Rose Bowl year in 
and year out. Many football 
fans would like nothing better 
than to see one of those "other" 
teams heading to Pasadena in 
1978. As for Leach, he likes 
things just the way they are. 

"Hopefully, it will again be 
Ohio State and us ending the 
year with the Big Ten football 
title on the line," Leach said. 
" Lately , that's been the 
tradition of this conference -
having the Wolverines and the 
Buckeyes {ight it out on the last 
day of the season to earn a Rose 
Bowl berth. That's fine with me, 
because when you beat out a 
team like Ohio State, you've 
beaten out a very good football 
team." 

The master of the Wolverines' 
option al,so said that with the 
original Big Two always lurking 
above the rest of the Big Ten 
pack, the result is a great deal 
more pressure than what the 
other eight teams have !p face. 

"I just think a schOol like 
Michigan and Ohio State at the 
top all the time Just creates 
added pressure for us. You just 
have to be that much more 
ready because everyone is after 
you," Leach admits. "You just 
have to get used to it and go out 
and play the way you know 
you're capable of playing." 

THI; 

Get there 
any way 
you can 
New location 
6 S. Dubuque 

Leach and his Michigan 
teammates won't have m worry 
about the pressure of facing 
Ohio State until Nov. 25. Right 
noll', the Buckeyes are the 
furthest thing from the 
Wolverines' minds, with the 
current Michigan game plan 
focused on a group of guys 
called Hawkeyes. 

"We were impressed with 
Iowa last year when we played 
them in Ann Arbor. They had 
one of the best defenses we saw 
during the season," Leach said. 
"1 was really beat up after 
playing them and they'll cer· 
tainly have an advantage over 
us this year with those Iowa 
fans." 

[f you think Leach will be 
thinking professional footbaU as 
soon as the '78 season comes m 
an end, you better think again. 
Leach not only handles a 
football well, but he also carries 
a pretty mean baseball bat that 
has led the Michigan baseball 
team the past three years in 
hitting, while earning him All
Big Ten recognition. 

"Hopefully, [ just want m 
have a good year in both sports. 
[ really can't say that I enjoy 
one sport over the other," 
Leach said. "I'll probably wait 
until the end of the baseball 
season to decide what sport I'd 
like to pursue after college." 

And if Leach plays the up
coming baseball campaign the 
way he's been playing Michigan 
football, he may have an 
awfully difficult decIsJOII. 

-- -----
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Win, lose or tie, it's ham and salami on rye' 
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Iowa City, interrupted his 
gourmet skill with hotdogs to 
ask me, "Is there a game 
today?" But Lehman is a 
tailgater of continuity, "This is 
the first cookout we've had. It 
turned out good so we 'll 
probably do it again. Besides, 
it's the only way to get off 
work ." Now that's a '('0 1 
tailgater, a farmer who parties 
during harvest. 

The band began playing the 
national anthem and hundreds 
of tailgaters remained in the 
parking lot, which led me to 
think thaf the parties are the 
only reason some folks come to 
Kinnick. Mike Threlkeld of 
L1inmn agreed, "The parties 
are the best part of the day. 
Thai's what it's all about. If you 
don't meet a lot of people you're 
half dead." 

It's a wonder that some 
tailga ters choose to miss the 
acivities Inside the stadium, 

because most of the hard-eore 
tailgaters in the west parking 
lot are athletic contributors, 
have permits to park there and 
get very nice seats for the 
game. According to Lt. William 
Fuhrmeister of Campus 
Security, there are 750 spaces in 
the west lot that are obtained 
with a permit issued by the . 
athletic department for a 
contribution. Spaces are 
aUotted on a first-come, first
serve basis. 

So many folks come very 
early to set up camp. Sue 
Coleman of Cedar Rapids said 
most tailgating parties pull in 
around 10 a.m., but for many 
that's too late. "We got here at 
11 and that 's late," Coleman 
said earnestly. But, it wasn't 

. poor planning that delayed her 
group, "We start planning at 
mid·week to get ready." 

Maybe the early bird places 
the best bets. Anyway, I 
overheard one tailgater talking 

Burke eyes Michigan 
c.u,ued from plge Z. 

up to allow someone to give me 
a good hit," Burke admits. 

There will also be some 
familiar (aces on the Michigan 
side of the field when the ninth
ranked Wolverines come to 
town in search of their sixth Big 
Ten crown in the past seven 
years. Coach Bo Schembechler 
and his staff were among a 
majority of colleges including 
Ohio State and Arkansas who 
had an eye on Burke before his 
mind was made up to attend 
Iowa. 

"The Michigan game will 
definitely be a big game for me 
because ( came to know some 
guys on the team and some of 
their coaches pretty well from 
when they tried to recruit me .. 
Actually, ( was going to go to 
Michigan before ( talked to 
Coach Commings and Coach 
I Paul l Kemp," Burke said. U( 

even mid Coach Schembechler I 
was going m sign with them." 

The reason Burke didn't sign 
with any of the traditional 
college powers was because of 
the constant talk regarding 
bowl games - a major topic 
that most high school recruits 
would like to hear. But not 
Burke. 

"All of these big schools I 
went m visit were always 
talking about going to a bowl 
game and nobody ever said that 
they could use me. What you 
want to hear is that you'll be 
able to play and help the foot
baD team," Burke said. "And I 
was told that by Coach Com
mings, who seemed to be more 
down m earth than the other big 
name coaches and I respected 
that. 

.. All the other schools were 
real big and I wanted to go to a 
school where ( could get some 
playing time and possibly be 
recognized as a factor on the 
leam. That's why [ came here." 
Burke added. 

Burke would give anything to 
be a big factor against the 

Wolverines, especially since his 
cousin, Jim Smith, was an All
American end for the 1976 
Michigan squad before signing 
with the Pittsburgh Steelers. 
But the communications major 
won 't make any promises ex
cept to say that the Michigan 
clash will be anything but an 
easy assignment in his first 
starting role. 

,. ['ve been watching 
Michigan football teams on 
telvision since [ was in grade 
school. They're a tradition and I 
know it's going to be a tough 
game," Burke said .. , All I can 
do is go out there and do what 
they brought me here to do -
and that's run with the foot
baU." 

As for the current Hi season 
the Hawks have had to struggle 
through, Burke said it's a kind 
of year he would have never 
expected before the opening 
game of the season. But he's not 
about to start making excuses 
about the crazy game o( foot
ball. 

"We just have to keep on 
trying and salvage something 
from all this. Purdue and all the 
other teams we've played are 
good football teams. But J don't 
think Purdue was 'lI points 
better than we were on 
Saturday," Burke said. "[t's 
just that some things went their 
way and some things went 
against us. But that's football." 

And the game of college 
football (or Kenny Burke means 
a lot more than just the wins 
and losses that come with every 
season. 

"The season hasn't gone as 
well as we would like, but I'm 
still glad I came to Iowa," 
Burke said. "All I want to do is 
prove to myself that I can play 
in the Big Ten and get my 
college d\!gree. I'm not 
worrying whether or not I'm 
showing people anything. ( just 
try m play to the very best of my 
ablUty." 
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about pitching a tent next time. 
Does he mean Friday night? 
Perplexed, I asked another 
tailgater what they did all 
morning. "You really want to 
know the truth?" he leered. I 
didn't want to know that bad, so 
( ventured on down the parking 
lot and ran into an "honorary 
tailgater ." 

An honorary tailgater is one 
who gets invited to tailgate 
parties - usually they're 
students. Mike Fuller, a dental 
student a t the UI was invited to 
a tailgate party thrown by his 
family from Garner, Ia. Fuller 
and 1 stood in the hysteria of the 
parking lot and conferred about 
the difference between 
tailgaters and student fans. "n 
seems like they have a good 
time out here," Fuller said, 
shaking his head slightly. 
"Even though they don't know 
each other, they're really 
fr iendly. Everyone's a 
Hawkeye." 

But tailgaters have been 
Hawkeyes longer and that 
means ritual - ritual in the 
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form of season tickets, road 
maps, rib eyes, boiled shrimp, 
highballs, sandwiches, cheese, 
salami, pickles, Alka Seltzer, 
rosters, binoculars and friends. 
But ritual means rules, too. 
Athlon Publication's The Really 
Big Te~, stated some strict 
rules for all tailgaters about 
parking lot conversations : 
"Avoid ethics violations, 
recruiting abuses and coaches' 
contracts. You never know for 
sure who is a relative of whom." 

There are certain social 
observances also. Everyone 
wears some emblem of 
Hawkeye-mania and table 
settings are important. Bea 
Johnson was very apologetic 
about her card table, decorated 
with a linen cloth. and a gold 
candlestick. "We usually have a 
much nicer table. I usually have 
a bowl of flowers," she sighed. 

Restrictions are few in the 
Kinnick parking lot. Y OIl may 
drink what you wish, you may 
grill what you wish, but you 
cannot set stray (ires, start 
fights or park crooked. 

BUCILLA-Deluxe Pile, Latch Rug 
or Wall Hanging Kits. 

Choose from dozens of sizes & styles 
OrIon short or shag 

100% BUCILLA WOOL· short or long 

Tallgaters may do what they 
want "as long as they are ·not 
intoxicated and making 
nuisances of themselves," 
according to Fuhrmeister. 

That's not a bad setup. And 
it 's that way at most of the 
stadiums in the Big Ten. Many 
Hawkeye fans take to the road 
for games in Minnesota or 
Indiana m find tailgating is a 
national phenomenon. 

Now they're what I call happy 
football fans - campers for pre
game parties, seats on the 45-
yard line a~d no classes O~ 
Monday! 
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'Someone else' continues to lead Big Ten 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

For the second week in a row high 
scores dominated Big Ten football action 
and left many conference followers 
wondering if this is indeed the year the 
Big Two, Little Eight theory falls apart. 

A few weeks back the question was 
asked of Woody Hays and he wasn't 
exactly enthusiastic about the possible 
change in the Ohio State-Michigan 
dominance (note his preferred order) 
and pointed out, "I'm certainly not going 
to stand and shout it on a street corner 
and jump up and down and act happy 
about it (the change in lJIe standings)." 

This week Michigan's Bo Schem· 
bechler had to wonder if this is the end of 
the Big Two theory. "Well r IJIink that's 
been pretty apparent, hasn't it? I don't 
know if either one of us is going to win the 
league this year. I think this is the first 
time we've gone into November with a 
chance that someone else might win the 
titie," the Michigan boss commented. 

Right now the top "someone else" is 
Purdue. The Boilermakers are fresh 
from a 34-7 victory over Iowa which kept 
them at lJIe top of the Big Ten with a 4-0 
slate. This week, the conference Cin-

derella has to put up with lJIe league's 
doormat - Northwestern. The Wildcats 
received a 63-20 loss from Ohio State last 
weekend and saw their Big Ten record 
drop to 0.5-1, keeping them in the con· 
ference cellar, Ironically, Northwestern 
is the top team in the league when it 
comes to pass defense and that is one of 
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Purdue's strong suits with quarterback 
Mark Herrmann second in throwing. 
However, the Boilermakers are tops in 
total defense while the Wildcats are last 
in tha t category. 

The other "someone else" shooting for 
the title is Michigan State, which is led by 

lJIe league's top passer in Ed SmilJl. He 
has the Spartans at the top of the list in 
team passing and is also partly 
responsible for the "green machine" 
being tops in total offense. ~:specially 
since he leads lJIe conference in· 
dividually in total offense. 

Last week was lJIe second straight 
week lJIe Spar~ns went over lJIe 600-yard 
figure in total offense as Wisconsin took a 
sound !i5-2 defeat. This week the Spartans 
will take on Illinois at Champaign and 
Coach Darryl Rogers is planning to stay 
in the thick of the race wilJl another win. 
The lUini lost a 31-10 decision to Indiana 
and are hoping Northwestern doesn't pull 
off another tie or else they will have to ct>
rent lJIe cellar spot. 

Meanwhile, back at lJIe Big Two, 
Michigan dumped Minnesota 42-10 while 
Ohio State slauuned NorlJlwestern. Both 
teams are counting on two more victories 
in order to stay just a notch back of 
Purdue and hope the Boilermakers make 
a slip. 

Michigan recaptured the Little Brown 
Jug trophy by beating lJIe Gophers and 
must avoid looking ahead to con
frontations with Purdue and Ohio State. 
That may be a problem with Jowa and 
NorlJlwestern as the next two foes, but 

Schembechler is counting on his team to 
stay in the race and says the Wolves 
haven't played their best game 0/ the 
season. Iowa is simply taking things one 
game at a time hoping to put things 
together and emerge from a six-game 
skid. 

Ohio State will travel up to Wisconsin 
and do its best to keep Its title hopes 
alive while continuing a Wisconsin skid 
which begins to look a lot like last year's. 
The Badgers have been outscored 97-2 in 
lJIeir last two games and Ohio Stale is 
tops against the rush, but worst against 
the pass. The Badgers, however, are not 
particularly outstanding in any category. 

Perhaps one of the most interesting 
clashes will be the matchup between two 
of the league's middle class. Indiana and 
Minnesota, currently in a three-way tie 
for fifth, will try to improve their for· 
tunes by stepping on each other. The 
Hoosiers' Mark Harkrader ran for 164 
yards against Illinois while Minnesota 
was simply run over by Michigan. Both 
teams appear to be out of the running for 
the title and will probably play important 
roles as spoilers. Most likely, spoDers for 
Purdue or Michigan State, the two new 
kids on the block who continue trying to 
move into the Big Ten penthouse. 

The Bob Harmon Forecast Highlights 
1-OKLAHOMA '-MARYLAND ll-NOTRE DAME 16-L.S.U. for 
2-PENN STATE 1-50UTHERN CAL 12-GEORGIA ll- NAVY 
3-ALABAMA 8-HOUSTON 13-CLEMSON IS-PURDUE November 4th 4-NEBRASKA 9-TEXAS l~MISSOURI It-MICHIGAN STATE 
~ICHIGAN 10-U,C.L.A, l~WASHINGTON 20-ARKANSAS 

Saturday, Nov, 4 - Major Colleges Southern U 21 Howard 16 
Ta,leton 30 Trinity 14 Brought to you by AI.btme Z8 Mississippi State 17 Texas A & I 25 East Texas 20 
Te~.s Lutheran 20 Bls~op 1 Arizona State 27 California 17 Troy State 24 MiSSissippi College 20 Arkansas Sill!. 1A SW Louisiana 7 

Arkansas 35 Rice 10 West Va. SllIt. 24 West Va. Tech 14 
Army 27 Air Force 21 Westem Kentucky 27 Middle Tennessee 8 

Joe's Place Ball sllIte 25 Bowling Green 20 Watford 23 Catawba 17 
Baylor 22 Texas Tech 20 Other Games - East Boston College 21 Villanova 16 
Brigham Youna 24 Wyoming 14 13 Brown 24 Harvard 13 Albri~t 15 Lebanon Valley 
Central Michigan 28 Toledo 7 Amencan Internat'l 27 Central Connecticut 10 

Amherst 21 Trinity 17 Cincinnati 21 NE Louisiana 10 Bates 27 Bowdoin 17 We have a classic of a college football confrontation Saturday· 
Clemson 33 Wake Forest 7 
Colpte 21 Lalayette 14 Bucknell 24 Northeastern 20 just down the road In Central Pennsylvania · between un· 
Dartmouth 17 Columbia 15 Carneaie·Melion 20 Thiel 10 
ElSt Carolina 28 Appalachian State 15 Clarion 25 SlippelY Rock 20 defeated Maryland and undefeated Penn State. The Terrapins 
East Tennessee 22 Morehead 14 Delaware 35 Mame 0 
Eastern Illinois 34 Illinois State 13 East Stroudsbur~ 28 West Chester 6 and Clemson are co·leaders of the Atlantic Coast Conlerence, 
Florida 23 AUbum 21 Franklin & Mars all 21 Moravian 13 

and the Nittany Lions, with fifteen straight regular season wins, FUllerton 24 san Jose State 23 Hamilton 20 Worcester Tech 14 
Funnan 35 Davidson 7 Ithaca 31 Albany State 7 are clearly number one among the independents. The teams Georgia 37 V.M.1. 7 Junl.te 30 Wilkes 13 
liawali 17 U.T.E .P. 6 Lehif,h 21 C W Post 14 have beaten two common opponents this fall, Kentucky and 
Holy Cross 31 Boston u. 6 Muh enbera 24 Susquehanna 8 
Houston 42 T.C.U. 6 Norwich 22 South'n Connecticut 13 Syracuse. Maryland whipped Kentuck', 2IJ..3, while Penn State Rhode Island 23 New Hampshire 17 Indiana Stat. 21 SOuthern Illinois 20 Rochester 24 Allred 21 shut them out a week later, 3IJ..0. Syracuse fell to the Terps. 24-9, Iowa state 24 Kansas St.te 6 
Kent State 20 Northern Illinois 17 SI. Lawrence 49 R.P.1. 0 and once again a week later, the Orangemen were defeated by Kentucky 27 V.P.I. 14 Sprinalield 30 Wagner 7 
LOnt Seach State 31 Fresno State 20 Trenton 21 Montclair 20 the Lions, 45-15. In 23 meetings, Maryland has only won one L.S .. 28 Mississippi 13 Tufts 24 Colby 23 
Loolsiana Tech 38 Lamar 13 Wesleyan 22 Williams 21 game against Penn State. In meeting No. 24, we think the Nlttany 
LOUisville 31 Wichita 13 Widener 31 Delaware Valley 6 
Memphis State 23 Vanderbilt 14 Oth.r Games - Midwest Lions will prevail again, but the spread Is just four points. 
Miami, Fla. 20 Tulane 16 Alabama is one of the leaders of the Southeast Conference as Miami (Ohio) 21 Ohio 6 Baker 28 William Jewell 20 Michlpn State 41 illinois 7 Baldwln·WaliKe 38 Heldelbefl 0 they usually are at this lime every year. The Tide, with the excep-Michl .. n 45 lowl 7 Beth.ny, I<s 24 SOuthweste,n, I<s 23 Mlnnesotl 24 Indi.na 23 Butler 21 DePauw 10 tlon of the loss 10 Southern Calilornia the third week of the 
Missouri 35 Oklahoma State l7 Carroll 20 Au,uslana, II 14 season , has had most games very much Its own way. Mississippi Nebras"" 42 K.nsas 13 D.kota Slata 40 Sioux Fills 6 
Hew Mexico Siale 24 Drake 21 Dayton 34 Ferris 7 State is one of three challengers remaining on Alabama's 1978 New Mexico 24 Ut.h 22 Defiance 28 Mancheste, 19 NO CIfolina State 23 South Carolinl 20 Eastern New Mexico 32 Panhandle 6 schedule, and the Bulldogs think this could be upset·tlme. State North Carolina 28 Richmond 16 Eureka 38 Iowa WesleYln 12 North Texas 23 South'n MISSissippi 17 Evangel 20 Benedictine 16 started the season whipping up real storms, winning the first Notre Deme 17 Navy 10 EVlnsvilie 22 51. Joseph's 21 three games. Then they temporarily ran out of gas, running inlo Ohio Stale 30 Wisconsin 10 Franklin 27 Anderson 24 Oklahom. 38 Colo,ado 15 Friends 23 51. Mary 6 difficulties with Florida and Southern Mississippi before 1m· Penn State . 24 MIlYland 20 

~':r.na Cantllll 
17 Kalamazoo 7 Pennsylvl.nia 20 Princeton 13 21 ValparaiSO 20 presslvely beating both Florida State and Tennessee In their list 

PI ttsbu "" 10 SYIlICU .. 1 Kenl'O'l 21 Centre 7 
Purdue .. Northwestern 10 Missou,i·Rolia 35 Cenlral Methodist 13 two games. The Mississippi State Bulldogs are only eleven point Rutprs 28 Massachusetts 20 Missouri Southem 26 Missouri Western 13 san Oieco Stlte 27 CoIOf'IIdo Stlte 20 Missouri vall:r, 24 GllIceland 6 underdogs to Alabama, 
Southern California 30 Stanford 20 Neb ... "" Was ey.n 17 Concordia, Nb 16 Crystal ball analysis: It needs polishing! Through October 21st, Temple 33 Akron 14 North Cant,., 20 Wheaton 11 Tennessee 24 O\Jke 17 North OIIkoti state 24 SOuth Oakota SI8te 16 we picked 1,049 games right out of 1,423 ... average, .737. TaXIS A & M 27 S.M.U. 23 Hoth OIIkota 31 Mornlnpido 12 TeXls-ArilnBlon 24 NW Louisiana 7 Pittsbufl 23 Emporia 13 Big Ten leader Purdue, Pac-l0 front·runner U.C.L.A" Atlanllc Tulsa 31 West Texas 21 St. Cloud 41 SW Stlte 6 
U.C{A. 31 OreJ.on 10 Soulh OIIkota 21 Nebruka.omah. 21 Coast co-leader Clemson, and Nebraska and Oklahoma. joint Uti SIlIIe 17 Pac,Iic 13 SE Missouri 22 NE Missouri 20 owners of the Big Eight top spot, are all favored to hold their con· WlShlnBlon Stlte 21 Ore,on State 17 SE Oklahoma 23 Nt Oklahoma 20 
WlShl~n 21 Arizona 7 SW Missouri 37 Central Missouri 1 ference posltlona through another week. West ralni. 22 Viralni. 21 sw Oklaltom. 23 NW OklahOml 22 We.tern Carolina 23 Tenn·ChlttanooP 22 Wab.sh 45 Oberlin 0 Northweatern Is a big 38-polnt underdog to the Riveters of Pur-Western Michlpn 30 M.rsh.1I 7 Washlnaton V. 21 HE illinois 19 
WIIII.m & IMIY 24 Tha Clt.del 12 Wayne, Mich. 21 Northwood U due while Oregon will lose to the Bruins of U.C.L.A. by 21. ~ake 
Vile 20 Cornell 14 we.l~n 1111 noll 27 sl,inlw V.lley 15 

Oth.r Glm •• - South and Southwest West If 23 50 Dlk·Springfield 19 Forest Is no match for Clemson ... the Tigers are lavored by 26. 
WII.-Sto ... nl POint 20 Wis .. sur-rior 10 Colorado and Kanaas may give the Sooners and Cornhuakers a 

Z3 
Wlttehbefl 31 Otterbe n 7 

AnpIo Stile 2A SW Texas Wooster 17 M4sklngum • few problems, but they'll have difficulties stopping the Big Eight M-Plroe Bluff 15 Prairie View 14 Younptown 21 Northern MlcIIl,ln 17 Austin 20. MIII .. ~ 17 leaders. Oklahoma will win by 23 and Nebraska by 29. CanolWlewm.n 22 lMIOIr-lltlyne 21 Other Glmel- Fir W'lt Concord 33 Glenville 10 
Eastern Kentucky 30 Ten ....... Tach 13 Soilll Stlte 34 Id.ho 10 
Elon 21 ~=r:n .. 1M 

13 ClI-OIIvl. 33 Sin FranciSCO Stlte I 

GO HAWKS Ernoty .. Hanry 20 l' Cal LUlheran 2S Sl M.IY's 14 
F~ ... lIIe 21 Bowia tlte 14 Cli Poly (S.L.O.) 33 Cal Poly (Pomona) 0 
Hamrn':n-Sydney 21 Guilford 20 Clntral Oklahom. 23 Northern Colorado 21 
Hard n, 21 Southern Stlte 7 Clntral Washinaton 21 Western WlihinBlon 20 Beat Michigan Henderson 27 ArII.-Montlc:ello U Chico Stata Z8 sacramento 12 
JlCkIonVll1e D Llvinpton 13 COlorado COIle,e 34 K.nslS Wesley.n 7 _ .. Hili =tawn.l<, 14 Elltem r,"hlnaton 37 DRCOn Tech 13 

Joe's Place MU~ Stile 21 ...... t n Pe'r, 21 Fr,:} Lew. 21 Colorado Minas 14 
Nle I. 24 Tann.-Mart n 17 Un laid 40 Lewis & Clltk 7 
O\IKIIltli at ANnul Tach 10 Ma .. 23 Naw MIX. HI&hlencll 15 
~rI.n 19 Glrdne,-Wabb 1 Hortnri~ 22 Po"I.nd State 10 
lI.ndOIpll.Mecon 27 Brid ..... tet 13 Plel iC ulloe,." 2S Pleille 13 
S I' AUltin 21 Howard 'iyna 7 =t Sound 21 Humboldt • Sem Houston 22 Abilene Chri,tiln 20 Ulern DRaon 20 ElStern O .. con & 

115 10WI Ave. Shlppenobur. 21 J.mes Mldlaon 17 Wh ttle, 27 laVerne 10 
IE lDUl,l.na a 0.111 Stile 10 Whitworth 24 W .. I.m Montlna 22 
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Austrians scrap 
nuclear station, 
shake gov't 

VIENNA (UPI) - Austrians voted to 
scrap a ,530 millJon nuclear power 
station Sunday In "a shocking defeat" to 
the socialist government of Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky. 

Final results In the nationwide 
referendum showed a bare ma Jori ty of 
50.5 percent of voters opposed to the 
activation of the nation's first nuclear 
power plant, completed last year. 

The fiery 66-year-old Kreisky had 
vowed to resign if Austrians voted to 
mothball ' the '!!1clear facility in Zwen· 
tencjorf, 18 lODes norlh",ea( of Vlennal 

Sweden's ruling coalition fell lut 
month in 8 simUar nucelar power 
dispute. 

"It's 8 shOCking defeat," Kreisky 
admitted. "I have called a meeting of my 
party's leaders for Monday. I do not 
exclude my resignation but I will not 
comment before consulting the party." 

Political experts predicted Krelsky 
would be persuaded by his party 
colleagues to stay on the Job he has held 
f(l' eight years. 

Kreisky and his supporters had ex· 
pected an easy victory. But an emotional 
and aggressive campaign by anti· 
nuclear groups turned the tide, 

The vote was not mandatory and 
analysts said the more committed 
"anUs" were more successful in drawing 
voters to the poDs. 

An estimated 60 percent of the ~ mUllon 
eligible voters turned out for the 
referendum, the first in postwar 
Austrian history. 

Many members of Kreisky's own 
Socialist Party, including his 35-year-old 
101\ Peter, Joined the anti·nuclear faction 
that the chancellor had accused of being 
in cahoots with "Nazis, reactionaries and 
other extremists." 

Kreisky said of Sunday's vote resulta, 
"This was a defeat for all those who, like 
me, believe in the absolute I18fety of 
nuclear power stations. I still believe in It 
and I am also certain that It will sooner 
or later be realized by those who voted 
against the nuclear power stalion. But 
the result of the referendum has to be 
I1SpeCted." 

Kreisky has maintained the Zwen· 
Ieodorf nuclear plant is vital for the 
economy of Austria, which Imports two 
thirds of Its power. 

rlef y 
Ubrary issue 

In the Nov. 3 Daily Iowa", a story on 
Ibe $3.5 mUllon Ubrary bond laue facing 
1'OIer. In Tuesday's election aId that 
building a new library on the preeent site 
Would require tearing down the prellent 
Hbrary, which would result In additional 
~ci appr~tely ,1 millJon for 
~ eslaUng Ubrary materlall. 
I ~Dy, the additional tl million 
~ ,InclUde colts for moving the 
ilbrui1nateria1a, storage In temporary 
IJIIarten fer the II-month conatructlon 
period, derooUtion of the uilUq Ubrary, 
new arehitll:tural fees and ~tlon. 

Uganda, Tanzania 
exchange threats 

NAIROBI (UPI) - Uganda Sunday 
bruab~d IIlde al "superpower In· 

On Suncl8r ltucMl\l.'n T.hr.". Ir.n, Nt 1Ir,IO • 

Group debates 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer ' 

UI administrators and student leaders 
are hashing out possible alternatives to 
the parietal rule that would insure that 
the benefits of on-campus living don't get 
lost in a financial shuffle. 

And as a result, if dorm occupancy 
decreases severly - more than an· 
tiCipated due to a drop in enrollment -
student , fees may become a type of 
contingency fund to subsidize dorm costs. 

With hope of taking the parietal rule 
Issue back to the state Board of Regents 
in December, the group, which includes 
1lI President Willard Boyd, is discussing 
options to keep the dorms not only 
educationally attractive and financially 
accessible to students, but also finan· 
cially sound. 

The committee of administrators and 
students, including Student Senate 
President Donn Stanley and Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAe) President 
Nlel Ritchie, Is weighing a projected 
enrollment decline in its discussion of 
how the parietal rule might be altered. 
Phillp Hubbard, UI vice president for 
student services, said last week the VI 
has a t least three alternatives to keep 
room·and·board costs down if the 
enrollment slides - renting space in the 
dorms for UI offices and classrooms, 
leasing a dorm to UI Hospitals or even 
leasing a dorm to a community agency as 
a retirement residence. 

But should dorm occupancy rates drop 

timldatlon" American demands It with
draw Its troops from Tanzania, and 
Tanzania promised to have some "sense 
beaten Into" P,resldent Idl Am\n with a 
massive counterattack. 

M the Eaat African ground conflict 
and propaganda war entered Its second 

• week WUlbated and T8IlI8nla labeled 
Amln a "modem-day lIlUer," a specIal 
Libyan envoy arrived In the area to try to 
mediate an end to the fighting - a 
mlaaion Dar es Salaam rejecte,<! in ad· 
vance. 

Tanaanla continued to rush thousands 
of relnforcementa to the battlefront in the 
country', remote northwest corner. 
Uganda I18ld Its troops withstood a 15-
hour mortar and artillery barrage and 
threatened a second strike "deep IMide 
TanunIa" should that country try to 
expend the war. 

Secretlry of State Cyrua Vance hal 
called for Arnln to withdraw his 2,~ 
3,000 troops occupying a 7~uare-mile 
chunk of Tanaanla. 

But Radlo Ugal1da denounced his 
appeal .. "abeurd" and an American , 

more dramatically 
UI administration 
mandatory student 
as a type of 
relieve dorm 
down. 

Hubbard said 
not sure that the 
be needed in that 
did arise, lJIat all 
funding would be 

But members of 
are unsure of the 
proposal, 
they did in a 
regents last 
levels In the 
enough to I!uarantll 

Senate 
"All of us are 
that money up , 
We believe the 
believe that there 
gap." 

Jo'rew said that 
student activity 
the rule would 

But personally 
student 
commitment in 
rescinded. "The 
can justify 
collateral," he 
four years that 
take some of that 

"Who do we take 
do we do It?" 

Curren tly the 
allocated to 

"conspiracy and I 

judgment." It add, 
tlmidation of Ugand 

u.s. may 

energy de 
TOKYO (UP!) -

James Schleslngel 
United ~tates may t 
vast energy reSOW'( 
mining coal and bul 
the YangtJe River. 

Schlesinger, spea 
end of talks with ( 
the United StateB 
agr~ment In pril 
variety pl energy p' 
to Tokyo. 

One project he ml 
a dam In the gorges 
River with an I 
capacIty of beIWeo 
megawatts. 
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